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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LlTERA'nJRE, THE ARTS AND SCillNCES, EDUCATION, THE i\IARKETS, Al\IUSEMENT, &c.

L. H ARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

VOLUME XXXIII.
PRINTED AND PUDLISHED WEEKLY

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. JANUARY 28. 1870.
KOKOSINC

'1Jt. $truou fauutr.

STEAM MILLS.

ADUISSION OF VIRGINIA.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

BY L. HARPER,

The Advertiser, having beon restored to
health in a few weeks by a. very simple remedy,
Olllee lu Rogers• Hall, Vine St. a.ft.er having su.Jfered 11evera.l years with a severe
lung affoc.tion, and that dread disease, Consumption-is a.nxioUB to mako known to bi! fellowtt.?.CiO per 11,nnum,strictl1 in advauoe.
suff'erers the means of cure.
3.00 if payment be delayed.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
~ These terms will be 11ll'icUy adhered to.
prescription used (free of charge,)- with the di- Solicit Custom and Merchant Work.
~ Advortisin~ done at the usua.I rates.
rections for preparing and U!in·g the same-, which
they will find a. sure cure for Consumption, A!thEXCHANGES 1rLOUR .
ma, Bronchitis, etc. T.he object o( tho AdvertiOF GENERAL INTEREST.
11er is to benefit the afflicted, and sprea.d informa- rAYs a.Asa . ro:a. waEAT.
tion which he conceives to be invaluable; and be
he hopes every sufforer will try his remedy, as it
OHURCH DIREOTORY.
-,....m cost them n othing, and ma.y prove & bles- Delhcrs Flour, Meal and Feed
Christian Church, Vine St.reel, between Gay sing.
Partie! wishing the prescription, will plea.so At all points in toton and guaraniee satis.•nd McKensie. Services every Sabbath at lOl
Rev.EDWARD A. WILSON,
o'clock A. M. and 7i o'clock P. M. Sabbath address
factlon.
Williamsburg, Kinge, County, New York.
School al 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD. R. Mo•••••·
May
2l•J'·
Ev~gclical Lutheran
Church, Sandusky
.JOHN COOPER & CO.
Street.-Rev. J. F.Sn1:A.R.ER, Pastor.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 24-, 1869.
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
Presbyter ian Church, corner Gay and Chest•
A gentleman who suffered f.,r yean from Nor- S. B. l\l ES SENG.EA.
nut atroeh.-Rev. D. B. HEnTEY.
JOHN BEATY
Methodist Episoopn.l Church, corner Gay and vou11 Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effect.a
of
youthful
indiscretion,
will,
for
the
sake
Chestnnt streets.-Re'f'. F. M. SEABLIProtestant Epiacopal Churoh, oorner Gay and of nffering humanity, send free to aH who need
it, the receipt and directions for making the simlligh etreets.-Re'f. Roa'T. B. Pz:BT.
The u Methodiat° Church, Mulbury st. between ple remody by which he was cured. Suff'erora
St1gar and lla.mtrnmio.-Rev. J. H. llAJlILT011.! wishing ti) profit by the a.d-v-ertiser'a experience,
Catholic Churoh, oorner High and McKenzie-- can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
Rev. Jc1,rns Bn:ran.
JOHN B. OGDEN,
-INBaptist Church, Vine 1treet, bet"een Mulberry
May_21-,. No. 42 C~ar 1treet, New York.
and Meohanice.-ReT, J. W. lCENnA.Jle:z1t.
FOREIGN
AND
AIIIERICAN
Congre1:ationa.l Church, Mulberry st., between
Sugar and Hamtramic.-Rcv. T. E. Mo11aoe.
United Presbyterfan., corner Main &Jld Sugar
treeta.-ReY. J. V. PRISGLB.

•
CATARRH FANCY GOODS!
_ }lEMED_~

l!IASONIC.
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, .meoh at Masonic HaU,
Main Streot, tho 1st Frida.y evening of each
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets at Maaonio Hall,
the first Monday ~vepj_ng after the first Friday
of each month.
Clinton Commandery No. 5, meeta at Muonic
llall, the Second Frid~y Evo~ing of each month.
I. 0. O. F.
'IOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, .meets in
llall No. 1, K.rem1U., on Wednesday evening of
eaah week.

QUINDAR0 LODGE No. ll6, meets in Hall

ove r Warner Milter's Store, Tuesday evening of
ea.eh week.

Is.OKOSINO ENCAMPMENT, meet, in Hall

N"o~, Kremlin, the 2'1 and (th Friday ev'rig of
1:11.ch mo·n th.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Mt. Vernon Divis ion No. 71, meelt in Hall No.
2 Kremlin, on Monday evening ofea.i,h week.

'.l'BAV:EI.:EB'S QtJ'I:D:E.

--o--

Bal&lmore and O.bio Railroad.
CENTRAL OUIO DIVISION.
?CEWA.llK TUii: TABLE.

IJoing lVe,1-10:26 P. M. 9:55 A. III, 3,28 P .III
9oing Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.lll

0 le,reJand, Columbu11 & (Jin. R.R.
SHELBY TIMB TABLE.
fJoiu g South-Mail & Expreu ......... 9:31 A. M

Night Expreos ......... . 5:18 P.

11

Nelf York Express ..... 9:66 P. M
fJoi,.g Nortl-New Yotk Express, .... 1:51 P. M

Night Express ........... 6:50 P.111

Mail & Expreu ......... 8:00 A. M

Baltimore and Ohio Rallroad.
·LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
Hereafter the train! leave Mt, Vernon

iu

fol-

lowe:

001KG SOt1TB,
Bnltimore Fut Line,. ....... •••··· ......... 11:40 A. )I
B~ltimore Express .............. , ......... 10:27 P. M
Mail a.nd Eipress le::1.vee .................. 1;15 P. M
W•y Freight ............................ ...... 3:4> P. M
TR! HU

~

TRAINS 001:1"0 J.OBl'B.

Chicago Exprel!!I .. . .... .. ............... .... G:05 P. M
\\ray }'reight .................... .......... .. 8:15 A. M
.\fail a.ad Express leaves ....... .......... 11:4.0 A. M
Freight and Passrnger ............... .... 3:10 A. &1

Pitts., Cln. & St. Louis n. R.
TllE PANHANDLE ROUTE.
On &nd after Ma.y 10, 1S09, traint" will run as
lo1lows:
S. E.cpreH. Fad Lint1. E.rprtlf
Leave Columbus .... 9:10 ru 11.30 AM 3.15 A¥
Arrive Ne,rnrk ...... 10:20 "
12:40 rx 4:30 ''
Dcnniso n..... 12 :50 A ll
2:l8 "
7:20 "
5:10 '' 9:50 "
SteubenviUo 2:.J:5 n
llanisburg .• 2:30 P.lf
5:20 ,Ut 10:35 Pat
Philatlelphia 7:00 ''
U:40 · 11
3:10 AM
New York ... 10:00 ,.
12:00 ' · 6:00 11
Baltimore.... 7:00 Au
9:00 "
2:20 "
\Vashingteu.10:10 ''
12:30 ru 6:00 ' '
E.r.pre ss runs daily, Fut Line'nnd Southern
Express Daily {Sund&ys excopted.)
~ Elegant sleeping cars on all night trains.
On the Fast Lille the celebrated ,. Silver Ra~
lace" ctay and night cars. a.re run through to
Philadelphia &nd New York without change, and
from Louisville to Philadelphia. and New Yo:k,
on the Southern E:cpres111.
D. s. GRAT,
s. F. SCtl'LL,
211 V. P. & Oen. Man'r.,
General Tibket Agt.,
Columbus, O.
Columbu~, O.

Pittsburg, Ft. \V. & Chleago RR.
On and afler Nov. 15th, 1860, Traina wil
lea Ye Stations daily, (Sundays excepted,) a.s fol•
lows. [Train leaving Chicago at 5:35 P. M.,
lea.Tea daily.] (Train lea,·ing Pittsburgh at. 2:15
P. M., lea.ves daily.]

TRAINS GOING WEST.
S:u.uo1n.

E.xr 'ss

Pittsburgh .. . l.5>AH
Roehester ..,.. . 3.10 ••
Salem ......... . 5.06 1 •
Alliance ...... . 6. l5 "
7. ff
Canton ....... .
Massillon ... .. 7.
Qrrville .... . , .. 8.00 H
,vooster ..... .. 8.35 "
.Mansfield .•.•. }0.25 H
11.00"
Crestline
I 1.15 "
Bucyrus ....... 11.4.0 "
Up.S•ndu,ky 12.15Pll
Forest ........ . }2.44 H
Lima .......... . l..')0"
Van Wert.. .. . 2.56"
Fort Wayne .. 4.30"
Columbia ... .. 6.11 "
Wanaw ...... . 6.02 u
Plymout.h .... . 6.56 "
Valpa'raiso ... . 8.28 II
Chirago ...... .. 10.20"

J:!

.MAIL.

ExP'88 Exl''SS

6.4>Ah 0,45.u, 2:15rv

8.20"
10.21 "
11.15 "
12.15PX
12.40 "
}.25 It
2.0 l "
3.54 H
4.40 "
e.OOAx
6.3.2 "
7.10 U
7 .(3 H

10. .,
12:45PM
1:35 u
2:22 11
2.42 "
3:19 U
3:50 "
5:27 fr
6:00 "
6:20"
6:52 "
7:28 11
8:0 1 If
0.05 ,, 9:15 ,.
10.18" 10:21"
11.50" 12;05.u i

3:20 H
5:08"'
6:00"
6:46 H
7:06.,
7:38"

8·05"
9.40"

10.10 "

10:20"
10.43"
11.15 ,,
11:45"
12.55.1.»
2:00 H
3:20 "
12.53Px 12:56 11 3:59 H
1.41- u J :56" 4:4~"
2 .50 "

4.30 If
6.35.,

a:o3 "

4:4 7

fj

6.!,0 "

6.00 .,

7:20 "
:J:20 41

TRAINS GOING EAST.
STATlOMS.

M.ui,.
.

Valparaiso .. .
Plymouth ... .
Warsaw ...... .
Columbia .... ,
For\ Wayne.
Va.n Wert ....
Lima ..•••.•••••
Foreet ........ .
Up.S11.:ndu sky
Bucyrus. ......
Crastline ~~
1fane6eld .....
Wooet.er.~···•
On. ille ....... .
:Massillon .... ..
ca.ton ....... ..
Alli&nee ...... .
Salem . ...... ..
Rochester ... ..
Pithbur~h .. .

J

Exr'ss

ExP'$S

Ex:P'ss

6.55 U
8.50 H
9:43 "
10;27 U
l t:20:,
12:27AM"
1.32 "
2:-lO u
3:05 "
3.47 .f
,I ]5 fj
4:25 H
4.53 U
6.15 11
6:43 "
7,17 u
7:35"

11:51 If
2:00A11

-- --.-- ·-·8.20All 5:0>P>I 9.20P>I

Chicago ... ... . 4.50A

7.20 H 10.00 H
9.01 '• 11.25 "
I0.0>" 12.15••
10.55 '' 12.53 H
U.59" 1.55 ''
1.UrM 2,56 u
2.52 " 3.53"
3 53" 4.4.9 u

3.27 "

4.,$8 U
6.00"
7.13"
8.20 "
9:4.0"

u
5.10 "
t 0:05 "
5.15 fl 5.4.6 H
10.46 U
5,50 H
6.10 H
11:15 II
5.50.All 6.30 H
12.05p)(
6.3) ff
7.00 H
12:84 H
S.35" 8.27"
2.01 ,,
9.05 ,, S.52 "
2.27"
g.43 " 0.21 "
2:58"
10.03" 0.38"
3:13 11
11.15" 10.25" 8;40" 3.65 .,
l 1.52rv 10:56 '' 9.08 " 4.25 "
.2.05 " 12.35All 10:52 " 6:02 11
3.15" 1.40 u 11.55" 7.05 ,.
F. 11. IIIYER8,

4.52

General Passenger nnd Ticke\ Agent.

Wheeler & Wilson
~~~ ~~

A

~~~\~%~~

RE CONSIDERED Tllll BEST. OVER

500 now in uso in Knox county. A splcn•
<lid chance is offered for every family to have
oue. ~ill rent, and 9:llow the rent to go towa.rd s
purcha1ung tho M-a.chrne. Call and seo them in
opera.lion, at J. W. lllller & Co's. Store.
Sop. l7·y
E. S. llIILLElR, Agt. Kno> Co.

N

A.dmluistrator•s Notice.

OTICE ia hereby given thn.ttheunderaigned
h&a be~n duly appointed and qualified by
tho Proba.te Court, within and for Knox county,
Ohio, &S Adminislr&tor of the estato of Stepbon
Chapman, late ot' Knox Co., <lec'd. All persons..
indebted to said estate are notified to ma.kc immedia.to payment to the undersigned, and nll
persons holding elo.ims against !!aid estate an
notified to prisent them legally proven for sot..
tlem.ents within one year from this date.

STEPIIEN CIIAPMAN,

No-v-. 26-w3

.!dmini:,tra.t'"'•

-OF-

Hon. Geo.

Morgan,

OF OHIO,
In t,he House ofRepreseutatlves,
.Jan. 12, 1870,

W:

tional Legislature ; and as she was rccogniz•
ed asa State within the Union during the
war and two years after the close of the
war, will not the world believe that there
was a hidden motive for denying her rep•
resentation in Congress since 1867 mher
than the fact that a portion of Ler p_eop!e
hnd risen in insurrection against the l<1e<leral Government? Will not the world be•
lieve that there is too much truth iu in the
chru-ge that the whole legislation of Con·
gress for some years back has bad for its
single object the continuance iu office of a
few persons who have control, and, to nso a
strong if not an elegant word, who run this
Government for their own selfish purposes
without reference to the .welfare or the peo·
plc or the honor and prosperity of the coun
try?
In what manner did Congress aeknowl·
edge Virginia as State within the Union as
I have charged?
I. By recoi,nizing and consenting to the
act of the Legislature of. the State of Viririnia in creatini, the State of West Vir•
ginia out oftcmtory within her own juris-diction.
2 • . By the recognition and consent of
Congress to the act of the Legislature of
the State of Virginia t-0 cede the counties
Berkeley and Jeffernou to the State of
West Virginia.
3. By the act of I\Iarch, ]863, whereby
Virginia was entitled to eight and West
Virginia to three Representatives in Con·
gress.
4. By the act of August Mb, l 861,
whereby a direct tax of $937,560 69} was
.
apporlioned to the State of Virginia.
5. Congress, sir, further rseognized Vir·
ginia as a State while her children fighting
in opposing armies-Virginians recognizing the Confederacy and Virginians recog·
nizing the Federal Government ~;egiments
of Virginians fighting for the union and
regiments of Virginians fighting against
the Union. During this condition of things
Con~rcss recognized Virginia as:,. State by
admitting into the Congress of the United
States Senators and Representatives from
the State of Virginia.
6. By aumitting Senators and Represen•
tatives from the State of West Virginia
into the Congress of the United States;
for if Virginia had not been a State of the
Union, then. there is no such State as w·est
Virginia, for she could only become a State
by and with the consent of the State of
Virginia.
7. By what other acts has Congress <lur•
ing these years of trouble recognized Vir•
ginia as a State within the Union? Prob·
ably, sir, I owe an apology to honorable
gentlemen for referring to the Constitution
of the United States, an instrument the ex·
istence of which some of them seem to
have forgotton.
Mr. Speaker, the Constitution pro,,idee
for its amendment. But how can the Con·
stitution be ad mended? By the President?
No, sir; the President has no such right-fol power. By Congress? No, sir; and
it may be regarded as a. remarkable fact
that Congress has not as yet c\aimed to
have the right to change the Constitution
in letter as it has flagrantly violated both
its leltcr and its spirit. How, then, can
the Constitution ho amended? By the
concurrent action of the people of the
States and Territories? No, sir; the Territories have no voice in amending the
Constitution. I repcn.t-how, then, can it
b& amended ? Th Oon.titutio.,, _.;._
·
thank God I is not yet dead-the Constitution provides that"The Congress, whenever two•thirds of
both Ilou ses shall deem it necessary, shall
propose amendments to this Constitution"

NUMBER 40.
6"ntatives of Virginia from the floors of
Congress? And will we not commend our•
sch·es to the indulfent judgment and good
opinion of the wor,d by frankly correcting
the error committed, and by an honest en•
deavor to remedy the grave wrong which
has been done?
It is not pretendet!-and I now approach
that branch of the subject to which gentle•
men upon the other side pnrticularly ad·
dress themselves in the discussion of the
bill before tho House•-it is not pretended
by any gentleman on the Committee on
Reconstruction, and I presume that it will
not be pretended by any gentleman upon
this floor, that Virginia has not complied
in every particular with the requirements
of 'Vhat are called tho acts of reconstruc·
tion. Then·, if the Constitation is to be
thrown aside-if it is to be disregarded by
this bod_y in a solemn act of legislationstill common manhood and common honesty dictate that we should adhere to our
own proposition, that we sbc.uld stand hy
our own act.s in reference to the admission
of that State.
·
I have said, sir, and I repeat it, that
anxious as I am to see Virgima restored to
her constitutional rights in this Union, to
see her ReP.resentntives once more upon
this floor. still I am not willing, and l will
not vote for any meosure which proposes
to drag that great old Commonwealth into
tho presence of this House and of the eoun•
try in manacles and in chains.
MASSACilUSETI'S AND VIRGINIA.
Sir, when I think of the present and
compare it with the past, when I view to•
day the position occupied by the members
of this honorable body from the old Commonwealth of Massachusetts, when I see
the hands of Jiassachusett.s fastenod upon
the throat of prostt·ate Virginia, I can but
compare the position of Massachusetts to•
ward Virginia now with the conduct of
Virginia towards l\Iassachusetts in the
earlier and more glorious d~ys of our coun•
try·s history. I speak of the time ·when
the town of Bost,m was occupied by British troops, when the people of Massachu•
setts h ad arisen in response to tho soulstirring appeals of James Otis and Samuel
Adams, when Massaehnsetts called upon
her sister Colonies for assistance, and a
citizen of Virginia arose in his place in the
House of Burgesses and declared that
he was prepared to raise a regiment at his
own expense to march to the relief of the
town of Boston.
I need not say to this honorable body, I
need not say to gentlemen of the Common •
wealth of MasBachusetts, that the citizen of
Virginia was named George Washington I
I need not remind them that afterward
that same citizen of Virginia did go to the
relicfof Massachusetts, and that it was
while he was in command of the American
troops, in which Virginians and New Eng•
landers fought shoulder to shoulder in a
common cause, that the British were driv•
en from Boston.
Let me refer to an evont a little earlier
in our history. When the question of
British domination and British oppression
was agitated in the Colonies, when the
question was pnt to the people whether
they would submit to ta.xatton with repre•
sentation, which two of.the Colonies stood

.c£ar" Texas cattle have quadrupled in
number since the war.
.Ge- l!'our tho:,sand tons of nitre arc
stored in one place in Maiden, Mass.
/lliiir Eleven cattle thieves were recentlv
hanged to one tree in Texas.
•
~ Thorc left Swilzerland for America,
last year, 4,756 emigrants.
~ "Hasty pudding festivals" are now
in fashion in Minnesota.
Ii@'- "Paris is tranquil. " So i• a keg
of gunpowder before it goes off.
.G@' Be8idcs bein~ lighted with gas, the
streets of Paris reqmre 1,537 oil lamps.
lfiil'" Yokohama, Japan, imports cows
and horses from San l•'ranoisco.

On the bill (H. R. No. 783) to admit the
State of Virginia to representation in the
Congress of the United States.
Mr. MouGAN-As l desire, !IIr. Speaker, that the current of the remarks which I
~ Delaware ha.s four[een vcach trees
will have the honor to submit to the con•
to every voter in t be State.
sideration of the House may be uninter•
lfiil'" Island No. 10, so famous during
rupted, I so annonnce at the outset., in or·
the war, is now a resort for river pirates.
der tl1at there may not be any appearance
fi61" When a Sto.te is not Radical, it io
of discourtesy on my part in declining io
called "revolutionary."
yield to any gentleman while I am on the
.aEir" One million men, women nnd childfloor. I understand that the debate is o
ren in London never go to chnrcb.
DR .SACE'S
be as free and extended as may be desi.re,,
II€#" A colored post.office clerk is a natur•
and if any· gentleman should wish to coll·
al black·mail agent.
trovert any position which I may assurte
11:ir Bright yellow is the color most eas•
Yankee Notions, &c.
he will have an opportunity to do so atrn
ily perceived by the eye.
subsequent slage of the discussion.
•
.c@" Brigham Young's wife h:ss a cold
In our Stock will be found & full a.seorment of
Mr. Speaker, the question before t
and sneezes by platoons.
• Thia Infallible remedy do.is not, like the poisHouse is one of momentous characlcr.
onous irrtia.ting snuffs and rlrong caustic eola- HOSillRY,
~ " Poo! UurlotU\ is ta.king a dose of
SUSPENDERS,
question of graver magnitude could not
tions with which the people have long beenhumsewmg•machme to cure her msanity.
GLOVES,
COLLARS
bu1ged, simpJy palliate for a. abort time, or drive
submitted:to the consideration of a legi
CRAVATS,
NEC:({-TIE~
the diseaa• to the lungs as there is da,nger of do•
Q-Fashion'• latest decree is that wed•
BOWSi.,
NEEDLEo,
tive body. And, sir, I approach it.s
ing in the use of l!Ucb nostrums, but it prodocee
ding cards shall bo rose·colorcd.
SKEm-SILK, PINS,
perfect and permanent cures of the worst cae:es
cussion with feelings of solemnity, and s
fl(iB> Puy down when you buy, and you
of chronic ca.ta.rrh, a.a: thousands can testify.TRIMMINGS" CORSETS, endeavor to treat the matter npon whic
0Cqfa in tho Head" is cured with & felf applica.won't have lo pay up by•and•by.
SHOE LAC~S
COMBS
tione. Cal&rrhal Headache is relieved and cured PATE!'iT SPOOL THREAD,
' touch with a spirit of fairness and can
llfiiJ'" The doctors in Chicago chnrge $100
as if by magic. It removes the o-ffensive Breath,
FISH HOOKS AND LINES,
worthy an occasion like the present.
for cutting off a leg.
Loss or Impairment of the senH of taste, smell
POMADES,
I am opposed to the passage of the
or bearing. Watering or Weak Eyes, and Im- HAIR OILS,
lcir Mas.sachusetttl is declared to be
]'ANCY SOAP§., SPOOL SILKS, reported by the Committee on Reconstr
paired :Memory, when caused by the violence of
"ablaze with woman suffrage bonfires."
Catarrh, as they all frequently are. I offer in
PERFUMERY & EXTRACTS
good failll a standing ffward of $500 for a case
CORSETS,
CORSET STAYS, tioo, of which I am an bumble mem
.c@" Elect ricity is now talked of as a cure
of Catarrh that I cannot cure.
for the reason that I regard the conditi
HOOP SKIRTS
for sufferers from t richinro spiralis.
WHITE Goobs, &c.
FORSA.LEIIYMOST DRUOGISTSEVERYWIIERE
upon which it is 12roposed to grant re !JEir The I\Iassac)msetts savings banks
PIUC& ONLY 50 CElfTS.
seutation to Vinnnia as unwise, nnge ·
gamed $17,000,000111 deposit.s last year.
on,, unconstitutional, and void, and 1 fa1lilr
Ask your Druggist for the Remedy; but if he
Merchants and Dealers Generally
baa not yet got it on sn.Ie, den't be put off by acthe substitute offered by my collea
,
liiJ'" 'fhere are only two bachelors in the
cepting any miserable worse than worthle21s sub[Mr. Bingham,) for the reason that it ·
Alabama Legislature, and one is engaged.
etitute, but enclose !i.dy cents to me, and the Are moilt enrnest1y requested to call a.ud examine conformity witb the Constitution of
Remody will be sent you post paid. Four pack- our stock before purchaeing elsewhere.
a@'" A new light in the lecture field has
United States, and not for the reason
ages $2, or one dozen for $5. Send a two cent
appeared, Miss Isabella J. Prince of Port·
fo rth in its preamble.
stamp for Dr. Sago's pamphlet on Ca.ta.rrh. Adland, Mame.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED
It is true, sir, that Virginia has conf<
dress the Proprietor,
R. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
.c£ar" A.n Oswego Court has decided that
at prices that will co::op&re with any Notion ed in every particular to what are calle
Sopl 10 m3.
Buffalo, N. Y.
reconstruction acts of Congress. It is
shaving on Sunday is not 11. work of neoes•
Douse in the ,vest.
~ Orders from a distance promtly attended that Virginia bas done all that Con
sity.
A. McKA.NE,
to, a.nd all persona ordering Good! can rely on required her to do. It is true that
.v@'" It requires twenty.three short·hand
fair dealing on 011r pa.rt; and we pledge ourse1ves ginia has appeared to forget the ri
writers to take down the <Eet1menical
to merit :J.OUr good will by dealing fairly and hon- which are solemnly guaranteed to he
speeches.
orably with a11 who may fav or w with their custhe Constitution, and has bowed al
tom.
OULD respectfully announce to the citi~ There must be a severe drouth in
the
nndue
and
u
nco
with
humility
to
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lung time.
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.
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purposes as parts of this Constitution when colony of Virginia; and while the voice of
llfil" Marriage is a means of grace, be•
is Virginia a State or not? If Virginia be
ratified by the Legislature of three.fourths Otis and the voice of Samuel Adams were
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of the several States or by Conventions in heard in the colony of Massachusetts, the cause it breaks down brit!e and leads to re·
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threc·fourths tl,crof, as the one or the oth• soul•stirring appeals of Patrick Henry re• pentancc.
tota!ly overthrown and . s.et asidel th.en, as
Nov. 16.
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WOOLJIN l'ACTOB.Y
of the Senate oftbc United States. That,
tion Congress has submitted the proposed
&
. .Q@'" Pleasant for tax•paycrs. Commia•
s~r,. is my reason f~r being ~bl~ \o vote for
amendment to the Constitution-the thir• achieve American inder enience.
in successful operation. They have on band
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10,000 Yards, con,;sting of
toring Virginia to her rights under the
State of Virginia for ratification, thereby A Congress of the Confederated States of' come blanks for this year.
FFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St., Constitution. But I am opposed to bring·
e" Andy Jounson's auto ra h sells in
three distinct times recognizing Virginia ;\~erica was formed ; and a citizen ofYir•
CLOTHS
a few doors East of Ma.in. Calls promptly ing her back into the sisterhood of States
;m1a, Thomas Jefferson, penned tba~ gr~at Paris for $1 more than th g
t, C J.
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ose O ran
that a State outside of the Union bas no mstru!"ent known as the Declara.lton of fax or Sumner
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J. LOAR, M. D .
G.D. SirnEnwoov, M . D: menaclcd in ~hains; and hence I will not
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'(:\ght to chan,se the Constitution of the Amencan Independen~c. Who, sir, was
vo_te for the bill repo~ted from the Com•
_ Mt. Vernon, Nov. 12, 181\9.
TWEEDS
~ The Kin~ ofltaly is convalesoont.m1ttee on Reconstruction.
union to whic11 it is not a member so as to first and foremost upon the floor of Con•
BLANKETS
Bnt, Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as a num•
But, sir, Virginia was not only recogniz: affect the ri ght.~ and interests of the peo· gre!iS in urging the adoption of thal decla• Ile is •~nding d1~mond bracelets to pretty
SHEETiNGS,
rat10n? J ohn Adams, of Massachusetts. opera smgera agam.
her of gent]en;en-what numb& I do not ed as a State within the Union by the Pres· pie of the States within the Union.
And all varieli.es of
liEit" At a missionary meeting a hymn
H E LOCATION of the Academy is in Water- know-differ with me as to this view of the ident, but also by each of the chiefs of De·
H ere then. lllr. Speaker, are nine sol• ~n fact, sir, t~rnngh all those hours oftr\al
ford, Knox couuiy, Ohio. The vil1a.ge is subject, I propose to submit to their con· partments.
crnn acts of CJongress, extending from the ''! o_ur early h i_storl! Massachusetts and Vir• was sung in Arabie. After that a prayer in
away from. the great thoroughfares of travel a.nd sideration some reasons why they shonld
It is not for me to tell the members of year 1861, wherein Congress recognized gmia .were twm sisters. John Adams has Choctaw would be in order.
temptation, and is in the heart of a beautiful
been Justly ca!.led the colossus of the Rev•
They wilJ e-xchanste the above articles for-wool count17, at once remarkable for its hea1tbfu1- vote for the admission of Virginia untram- this honorable body that the Constitution Virginia as a State within the Union. And olution, while Jefferson, the son of Virgin•
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icating drinks a.re so1d in or near the town. The to refresh the memories of honorable gen· by the concurrent action of three.fourths of
arc out of season.
Railroad is the La.ke Division of the Dal- tlemen on t~ floor as to the events of the all the States of the Union.
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.GEiJ" Harper's Ferry has a population of
Well, sir, Congress by a two•thirds vote out regard to the odious conditions sought
ated States, it was upon the motion of only 200, and housea may almost bo had
into any kinfa of GotM hat a.re wanted, t D.d on miles o.tf, is the neo.rest station.
It
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a fact which gentJemen seem to forget recommended what are known as the thir• to be imposed by the bill reported by the
TIIE ACADEMIC YEAR
Adams, :,. son of lllas.sachusetts, that Wash• for the taking.
the shortest not.loo. ,v e will a.lao
is divided into three sessions. The first term that during the entire war of the rebellion teenth and fourteenth amendment.s to the Committee ou Rcconstructioih
Now, sir, you have seen that the Presi· ington, a son ofVirginia, was made Com·
will begin Wednesday, September 15th next, Virginia had a State government, recog- Constitution of the United Stat.es, and the
tifii1"' Prince Pierro Napoleon has always
mander•in•Chief. And I ask gentlemen
Ca1·d and Spin Wool,
and end December 23d fo]lowing. The second nized by the Executive of the United Secretary of State of the United States dent and heads of Departments of your from Massachusetts whether the hearts of bec!l a bitter enemy of the Empress Eu·
term will begin Wednesday, Jl\nuary 5th 1870. States, recognized by the Congress of the transmitted those amendments to l!'rancis Government and the Congress of the Uni·
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. a.nd end March 30th, 1870. The third term will United States. recognized by the Supreme H. Pierpont, Governor of the State of Vir• ted States all have recognized Virginia as a her people have grown as hard and cold as game.
begin Wednesday, April 6th, 1870, and end on Court of the United States, and recognized !(inia). for ratification hy the Legislature of' State in the Union up to the time that her gra)}ite hills that she can forget these
1/iil" The King of Sweden has written a
ALL WORK -,VARRANTED.
the 30th June, 1870.
·.
by her sister States of the U cion. What that otate, and when they were ratified the Congress laid violent hands the old Com· memories. I appeal to them by all that l~tter discouraging further Arctic e1pedi·
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Thankful for past favors, we are determined to will be much the same as in our best l!chools· is the history of the events which transpir- Secretary of State certified that the State monwealth and hurled her from the Un·
coutinue to merit a liberal share of pa.tronago.- ParlicuJa.r attention will be given to elementary ed in Virginia from the 18th of April, of Virginia had ratified those amendments; ion, two years after the rebellion had to them as Americans, as my countrymen,
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We cordially invite all to can and examine our prinoiple1, especially those conoeming English 1861, when a body in the city of Richmond, and all this, sir, was during the war.
closed.
tat1on and party trammels, and act upon this for the privilego of taking portrnits of Eu•
Goods. Factory West of the Dcp<Jt..
l!tudiee. It is the aim of the Princip31 to assuming to be a convention representing
Now, sir, as to the 8ecretary of War.- SUPRE:lIE COURT llECOGNl,!;ES YJROlNIA. occa1ion
in a manner becoming American genie's baboon .
PENICK & HARRINGTON.
thoroughly prepare students for successful basi- the people oft.hat State, by a majority ol'a On the 25th day of June, 1861, Secretary
Mt. Vernon, May 7,I869-m6
And now I propose further to show that legislators engaged in the discussion and
.nea:s life, or to enter the Junior Class in any of single vote nndertook to secede and carry Cameron requested Francis H . Pierpont,"as
~ The diptherii> is prevailing to an
our Colleges. Unusua1 opportunities will be fur- the State of Virginia out of the U nion ?
the highestjudicial tribunal in this land, determination ormomentousquestions.
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nishend for a thorough training of eve!'y student
Mr. Speaker, the idea has gone forth- mont.
I call the attention of honorable gentle· mission the field and eomll_any officers in that body which has the right to determine I do
in Sacred -a-nd Vocal Music. The Bible will be
not make the charge; but every gen1/iiT" Two Milwaukee boys who combined
read do.ily and will holJ. a n honored place in the men to the fact that the condition of Vir· regiments furnished by the State of Virgin• constitutional questions, the Supreme tleman within the sound of my voice is
ginin is different from that of any other one ia to the Union Army, and they were also Court of tbc United States, has recognized aware that the idea has gone forth tl1rough- the {)Ursuits of boot-black and newsboy,
MRS. J. F. ANDREWS
school.
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of the States wbich attempted to secede.- commissioned,
saved $ 1, 300 lBBt year.
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Now for the Interior Department. On Virginia as being a State in the Uniun. ont the land that tho legislation of this
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bl. h d perpetuating party power, without retiard tors ten dollars per day; Rhode Island one
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on all subjects of study will take place at the end convention which met in Richmond declared Jeb Smith informed Francis H. Pierpont, ~art h e .i:c era cour t~ ~rare re•esta is ~
to tho Constitution or the well ·being of our
of ea.eh session, but tho principe.l examination in favor of secession than a considerable Governor of Virginia, that Virginia was m the State of V1rgu11a, and the Chief common country. I do not charge that dollar per day.
body of the people in that State called an· entitled to eleven Representatives m Con·
EVER BROUGIIT TO TIIIS CITY.
will be a.t the ond of the scholastical year.
Jlfil" Forty.day excursions to Egypt, the
Justice of the Supreme Court held court such is the fact· but I do declare, what ev·
other convention which organized what_was
INCIDENTAL ADVANTAGES.
Ha.ving Superior M.illinora, both in Straw and
Canal and Palestine for 100 guineas are ad·
A weU selectod library of some nine hundred called the restored government of Virginia. grA!d on the 28th of November,' 1861, in the city of Richmond ; and at this mo• ery man ofinte\iigen~e. knows, that such
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f v· - • • has become the conviction of a larger part vertised in London.
of tho Ladies with proinptneu and satisfac- volumes and a beginning of a geo1ogica.l rabinct That was in the month of June, 1861. And Secretary Chase notified Francis H. Pier·
ment, as. I uavc sail, t 18 · late O irgm,.a of the American people. I ask whether at
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tion.
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it not tiJ!le that the legislators in this Hall
On the 1st of July, 1861, a General Assem- ing the collection of her quofo.
IEiJ" The hog cholera is reported ns
~ Don't forget the plaoo-one door North part tint, per session, .... ..... ..... ... ..... .. $8,00
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elected Senators and Representatives to made under that clause of the Constitution all this time been recognized a., a S tato by ask 11entlemcn whether country is to he ville, Ky.
For tuition in instumento.l music there will be Congress, and they were received like oth· which pro.ides that-the Executive of the United States, by tbe sacnfiood upon the shrine of party? Sir,
a. moderate .,Ilra, charge. Tuition in vocal mu•
R, W. WELLS,
J.,U,~ C, B UTL)":& .
'Oiiiir An interior county of New York
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boarding can be had at reasonable ru.tes had a State government with the rights of which may be mcluded withm this Umon, ment ' by the Congress of the United
• .
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' for the purpose of party aggrandizement
in respectable familioo convenient to the Acn.dc. all other States within the Union.
according to their respective numbers.
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by
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Court
of
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and party power aggrandizement and party
Manufacturet!I a.nd Wholesale Dea.lets in
my. 'Ihoso who prefer to do so cnn boa.rd themAnd when tho assessment was made Vir• b.ut she has also been so. rccogmze.d by her power the days of this Republic are num• been o~ncd in Gratiot and Montealm counAnd I propose to call the attention of
selves .
gentlemen to 001 tain acts of the President. ginia was recognized "as a Slnte within sister States as,;' State m t)1c Umon. ~fy bered, and beforo we who :,.re now living ties, of Michigan.
.& R, D80 S, B~l~iSI, Specia.1 advantages will be afforded to worthy and the Supreme Court and the Congress the Union" by Uongress, by the President, own State, t~c otate of 9h10, by t~e action shall have passed off the stage we shall see
but indigent students, and in particu1ar to canaEi"' A line of steamers has been institu•
of her Leg.1slature durmg t~e lime tl_1at our free institutions overthrown and forev• ted especially for the cattle trade between
didates for the goepol ministry who come recom- of the United States recognizing the exis• . and Secretary of the Treasury.
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture,
Hence, Mr. S!>_~aker, we see that tile Governor Prnrpont was the chief Execnh ve er.
mended by any compotent eccleaiastica.l authori- tence of Virgini:,. as a State in the Union
Buenos Ayres and England.
from 1861 until 1867, two long ,cars after ·President of the United States during all of the State of' Virginia, asked the consent
ty,
234,236 d; 238 Waler Street,
FOR F URTHER INFORMATI0!i
the close of the war.
those long years of fire and blood, during of the Legislature of that State to grant
1/iiT" The New York dairies produced
Colorado as a Farming Country.
in matters pertaining to .instruction in music,
SANDUSKY, OIIIO.
all those long years of fire and blood, the right of way for a railroad to pass
THE FACTS.
G
h 200,000,000 pounds of cheese in 1867, and
address Mn. J .UtES P. K1LL:EN, who bas charge
through her territory and for its consent to · <>Vernor McCook, in his message tot e the demand and supply increaso yearly.
In November, 1861, a convention assem• during all that l'_eriod of storm and tern·
of that. Department ; in regard to other matters>
Joly 9 6m
.J1I.fr Send fo.r })rice List.
bled at Wheeling and adopted a constitu· ~s~, recognized. Virgini~ as .a Sta!e of the liridge the Ohio river. And further, Gov• Legislature of{)olorado Territory, is very
address the principal,
lliiir" New York hackmen refuse to go
ROBERT MORRISON.
tion for what was called the Stato of West Union ; commumcated with 1ts,eh1ef ·mag· ernor Pierpont was invited to meet and enthusiastic in his anticipations of the fu. from Canal street to Central Park in the
&
Sep. 3-m6
LCTerings, Knox County, Ohio. Viriiinia, the territory of the new State istrate as Governor of the State of' Virgin- did meet with the Governors of the other turc of that ,Territory. He hays that its
middle of the day for less than ten dollare.
havrng been carved out of the territory of ia; and received into the military service States adhcrin¥_ to the Union, at Altoona, mining interests conslilut<l the present of
of the United Stntcs regiments organized on the 24th of September, 1862, in order
IEir" Opelous:l.'!, La., has a blind tight·
the State of old Virginia.
OULD inform the cithens of Knox coun•
But, sir, I need not tell this honorable as Virginia regiments and commanded by to concert measures for the prosecution of Colorado, but the Colorado of the future rope performer. His success lies in the
GlJNS A.ND REVOLVERS. body that section three ofarticle fonr of the officers holding commissions under the hand the war.
will rest upon its superior advantages as fact that he cannot sec his danger.
ty that be ho.e opened a new Store
And now I appeal to the judgment and an agricultural country. Ho claims that
Constitution of the United States provides of Francis H. Pierpont as Governor of the
On. Mai,1. Street, Mount Vernon,
~ Seventeen bridesmaids, four clergy'!
that " no new State shall be formed or State of Virginia, and who fof,1:ht in the the intelligence of this House. l appeal to all the fruits, cereals and grasses that can men and three bnnds of music managed to
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I have heard it asserted, sir, npon this hrge prut of lawyers. 1 ask them wl1ether duced in that Territory in abundance, and
State" "without the consent of the Le_gis•
Books, School Books, Stationer)',
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURG II, PA., lature of the State as well as of the Uon· floor that Con,\lress had not by any act rec• Vioginia having been recognized as a that b_ecause of tho advantage of climate since.
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
1lfiir One man in Siskiyou county, Cnli•
Ol(nized Virgmia as a State of the Union Stnte during the entire war by the Exoeu• and soil all these can he produeed with less
EEPS constantly on bo.nd ono of tho best gross.' 1
Tulip anrl Hyacinth Bulb,,
Msortments of Ila.rdware. Cutle·ry, Guns,
Then, sir, West Virginia. could only be• smce the Richmond ordinance of secession. tive Department of the Government, by lab9r than in nlmost any other section of fornia, has sold $50,000 worth of beef cat(of this Fairs imporla.tious,) Bulb G1a.sscs, and and Revolvers, to be found in the City. Having come a State with the consent of the Legis- And I propose to show that Congress by the L egislative department of the Govern• Umcn. He looks forward to the time, tle, all his own raising, during the past
Green House Plants of eve:ry variety, &c., &o.
been e•tablisbod ■ ince 1848, I flatter my,clftb&t lature ofold Virginia and of Congress.- frequent solemn acts recognized and treat· ment, and recQgnized now as a State in the which is snre to come, when Colvrado will year.
IlaTiog bought our Stock for Cash, and having I can g;ve entire satisfaction to all who may fa. And if the State of Virginia did not con• ted Virginia as a State, and held those Union by the Supreme Court of the Uni• he one of the best stock growing States in
1l@- The castor oil manufactured in
adopted for our motto, u Quick Snles a.nd Sma11 Tor me with their patronago.
sent to the formation of the State of West who were in arms within Virginia against ted States npon what pretext can yon, as the Union. The grasses arc abundant and Gonzales, Texas, and shipped out of the
Profits," we feel confident of ghing satisfaction
I also m:i.nufa.cture Ses.l Presses, Notarial Sea.ls, Virginia, then there is no State of ,Vest the l!'ederaI Government as insurgents, legislators, under the solemn obligation of nutritious, and tlrn ,vinters are so mild as State, is already establishmg the company
to our cu.stomera.
Cancelling Sta.mp,, Steel Stamps, Branding
your oaths to support the Constitution, to make shelter or hay quite unnecei>Sary. abroad.
Jl2jJ"" Especially would 11'8 tnvite attention to Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Danels, Virginia in the Union, and she is not en- from the time the first !';Un was fired on
onr •lock of WRITING PAPER ani ENVEL. &:c. Razors and Scissors ground in the · be!l tilled to representa.tion in Congress at this .the soil of that State until two years after undertake to deny to Virginia the right of This is certainly not tbe Colorado which
Ii@" Thelnorthern apple crop is just 11P·
people in tbe East have supposed was to
OPES, which we bought direet from the ma.nu- manner. All 11,:inds of Cutlery repaired on Bhort time.
the close of the war; for it was not until Representation on this floor?
fo.oturen, and a.re prep:ired ,ogive i,a.rgains, ev- not;ce, •t 156 Wood SI., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ls it not evident, }Ir. Speaker, that Con• be found in the West. It is one vastly pearing iu Florida, and the price of a good
·what arc the facts? On the 13th day March, 1867, that Congress seized Virginia
~n to those who ?ny to ! ,ll Again.
..::.J.:.•l~y:.2.:.4•..:l"-Y:_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1ofllfay, 1862, the Legislature of the Stale by the throat, and drove her Senators and gress made a grave mistake in the year. better in all that is essential to national apple 1s just- what would buy three oran•
;ar-- Plea.so riv11 us n c-nll.
ges.
p-Deod• andMortgago at this oflioo.
of Virginia, the Legislature tvhieh was re• Representatives from the Halls of the Na· l 867 in driving the Senators and Reprc· ' prosperity and local greatness.
0ct23·1(
ll C. TAFT,

Messenger &. Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS
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COl(n\z~d as the Legi~latnre of tho State of
Virgmia by the President of the United
States, by the chiefs of each of the De•
partment,s of the United States, by tho Sen•
ate . and House of Representatives of the
Umted States, by the Supremo Court of'
the United States, and by the States nd•
hering to the Union-that Legisiature con•
sented to the creation of the new State of
W:es~ Yirginia. And Congress~ecogniziag
Virgm1a as a State, and her legislative ac·
tion as beiag the action of the Legislature
of the State of Virginia, by a solemn act
consented to the creation or the new Slate
of est Virginfa; and. on the 19th day of
.A.pnl, 1863, the President of the Un ited
States, recognizing Virginia as a State and
acknowledging the validity of the act ~fthe
Virginia Legislature, did, by formal proc·
lamation, declare West Virginia tv be a
State of the Union.
Richmoml being in possession or the in•
snrgents, the capital of the restored govern•
ment of the State of Virgini:,. was establish•
Ed at Alexandria, with .Francis H. Peir•
point as the duly elected Governor.
In 1863, the term of Senator Willey hav•
ing expired, Lemuel J. Bowden was elect.
ed to succeed him. and Bowden dying on
the 8th day of December, 1864, Joseph
Segar was chosen tu succeed Senator Car•
lile, whose term was to expire nlarch 3,
1864.
In the spri nz of 1865, the Legislature of
the State ofV uginin ceded to the State of
West Virginia the counties of Berkeley and
Jefferson, and the act of cession was con•
sented to by tbe Congress and President of
the United States, thereby again recogni•
zing Virginia as a State in the Union, and
this time after the surrender <>f the confed.
erate armies.
In this connection I wish to call the attention of the House lo another fact, to
which I shall again have occasion to refer
before I close my remarks. It is this: after the cession of the two counties already
named a question of boundary as to one of
them arose between the States of Vir.o;inia
and West Virginia, and under the third ar•
ticle of the Constitution of the United
States, which provides that the Supreme
Court of the United States shall have ju•
risdiction in controversies between two or
more States, the State of Virginia com·
menced suit in that court against the State
of Virginia; of which snit that court took
jurisdiction, and the cause, which has been
pending for several years, is yet undeter•
mined.
Mr. Speaker, I now propose to call the
attention of the House to the recoi,nition of
Virginia as a State by the Executive of the
United States during the period of the war
and down to ihe act of March, 1867, when
the Congress of the United States by an
act of mere usurpation took Virginin by the
throat and dro,·e her Senators and Reprc•
sentativcs out of Congress, although she
had been represented in Congress not only
ull through the war, but for two years after
the war had doccd.
REC0ON ITI0N OF YJR0INIA.
In his message of July, 1801, Gov. Pier·
pont announced io the people of Virginia
that President Lincoln had assured him of
Federal protection to the State aulborities
of the State of Virginia,
After the ordinance of scce~sion wns
passed, tbe President recognized Virginia
~· "-"-Rt.a.IP. in anothur and ~cry signifi·
cant manner. In 1841 an act of Convres.
0
. . .
'
was passed d1stributmg among the States
oft?c Union their proportionate shares re•
snltmg from certain sales of public lands,
and the State of Virginia not having re·
.
.
. '
.
ce1v~d her proportion, 1t was given by the
President and Congress to the restored
State government, of which Pierpont wai
Governor, Jong after the ordinance of scce~•
.
sion was passed.
.
But a more sr,lemn and formal recogm·
tion of Virginia as a State was made by
the proclam~tion of the President under
d t Of A ·119 1863 111
·
1 • hi
a e
pri
,
. , w nc 1e announ•
ced that, by and with the consent of the
Legislature of the Stale of Virginia and of
Congress, West Virginia had been made a
State of the United States.
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NEWS ITEMS.
Gold closed in New York at IZH.
The thermometer at Quebec on Saturday
morning last, marked sixteen degrees below
zero.
Ten of the.new gunboats built nt New
York for Spain, ha,e left Havana on a
crnise-destination unknown.
At the trial of Prince Pierre Bomparte
Deputy Gambella will appear for the fhmily
of Victor Noir.
The earnings of the Union Pacific Railroad for six months, ending in December
last, were $4, 611,161.
Charles Rench, Republican, was on Tues•
day elected City Treasurer at Dayton by 97
majority over Harry K. Greble.
The trial of Rochefort was concluded
Saturday. He was s~ntenced to six months'
imprisonment and to pay a fine of 3,000
francs.
The Monarch and Plymouth, with the remains of]Ir. Peabody, arrived in the outer
harbor at Portland on Tuesday e,·ening between eight nnd nine o'clock.
In Lowell, lllassachusetts, on Tuesday,
a building on J cffcrson street, occupied by
eight families, was destroyed by fire, and
1Ym. Dolan , aged twelve years, burned to
death.
,
The funeral of Bishop Chase took place
at Claremont, N. H. , on Tuesday with im•
pressirc services.
Many distinguished
clergymen were present.
A letter from Fort Lnamie states that
a baod of Indians captured forty head of
cattle from a herder named Mills on the
14th.
A woman and three ohildrcn were burnt
to death on the 12th instant, in a house at
West Point, Prince Edward's I sland.
Hanna sugars brought to New York are
generally of a very inferior qnality. But
fe,v good Iota have arriver!, and merchants
arc complaining.
Reports from Ogden , Utah, otatc that a
meeting of dissenting i\Iormons is continued
daily, ancl attracts large crowds of people.
General Terry has been instructed by the
..:ceretary of·War that he will be sustained
by the Administration in his reconstruction
ol' Georgia.
The town hall at W cbstcr, l\Ia achusetts, was destroyed by fire on Satu:clay
night. Loss, $0,000; insurance $3,000.
The fire was accidental.
An Ha,ana lettct of the llth iust., pro·
fes..ses to corroborate the rcpo,·t of a Cuban
victory over General Puclb, with a loss to
the latter ofl ,300 men.
Tho McMeekin IIousc, in Cleveland,
was burned Saturday morning. Loss, $8, ·
000. Insurred in Home, at New York,
fo, $3,0GO. A portion of'the furniture was
saved,
.
Several slight shocks of' earlhr1uakc have
been felt in Virginia City, Xevada, dming
the past week.
'rhe funeral of Bishop Ch»c took place
at Clermont, :'l'ew Hampshire, Tuc$day,
with impres.,ive services. l\Iany distini,;uished clergymen were present.

-----------

General Morgan's Speech.
We hope that cv,ry reader of the BAN•
.\f;n will carefully peruse Gen. l\IoRn.tN's
masterly speech, which we publish this
week, in regard to the uudmis.sion" of Virginia into the Uoiou. It appears strange,
at this late day, that a Democrat has to
make a speech in Congress to prove that
Yirginia, tho "mother of Stales and States·
men," is really in the Union and not out of
it! Yet such is the fact. And although
the Radicals, all through the war, said that
Virginia was still in the Union, and admitted her Representatives to seats on tl,e
floor ofCongres.s, st.ill when it came to cari-ying ont their unjnst, infaruous and unconstitutional "reconstruction" measures,
it was very convenient for them to claim
that Virginia was out of the Union, and
conld only be re•admitted on such clegra·
ding terms as their narrow souls might
prescribe. General iHOTgan exposes the
outrageous inconsistencies and diabolical
vlllo.inies, of the Radical leaders in regard
to Virginia, in a manner that cannot fail to
please all patriotic citizens.

Passage of the Fifteenth Amendment
through the Ohio Legislature.
The iniquity bas been consnm!ted. On
Thursday night last the so•callea "Fifteenth
Amendment" to the Constitution of the
United States, establishing negro suffrage,
passed the Ohio House of Representatives
by a vote of 57 yeas to 55 nays. Every
Democrat in the House votccl squarely
against this infamous outrage, while all
the Republicans, with the exception of Mr.
Ilambleton, of Hamilton county, who was
elected on the R eform ticket, voted for nc•
gro equality,
The Democratic member, made a gallant
fight against ibc ratification of this in\quitons and unconstitutional amendment ; but
through the treachery of the Hamilton
member., who were elected by the Democ·
racy, and the votes of bogus members, who
had no right to seats on the floor of the
House, they wcro be,ten by the small ma·
jority of two votes.
This action does not speak the voice of
the people of Ohio. It is a fraud nnd
swindle from beginning to end. The people of Ohio by an emphatic majorily of
OVER FIFTY TilOUSAND, declared that they
were opposed to negro suffrage and negro
equality in this Sbtc; nnd bad the question been again submitted to them, as proposed by Senator Campbell, they would
have cast their ,otes aginst it by a sti 1
more decisive majority.
The members from the oonnties of Champaign, Delaware, Fayette, Hamilton, Jack·
son, L~wrencc, Madison, }1cig3, Noble,
Scioto, Stark and Washington, shamefully
disobeyed the instructions of their constit·
nents, as expressed through the ballot box,
and voted to fasten negro suffrage upon an
unwilling people. For the Representatives
from Hamilton county, no excuse or palli·
ation of their conduct can be offered. Their treachery is almost criminal, for they
were not only elected by Democratic votes,
but the people of Hamilty, by a majority
of 4,Gii, entered their solemn protest
against negro suffrage in Ob io.
But tho Radical disunion faction of Ohio
will find that this action on the part of the
Legislature by no menus settles this ques·
tion. It gives a temporary victory to the
negrophobists; but it will never, never be
be submiftcd to as binding upon the peo·
pie. Tho Democracy and Conservative
Republicans, who believe that this is a
white man's government, will not let the
question rest. The bogus action of bogus
Legislatures will, in due course of' time, be
repealed, when men will have some regard
for their oaths, and for State Rights and
Constitutional obligations, come to sit in
National Congres.s.
This uegro suffrage fraud and outrage,
may add.a few ,otes to the Radical strength
in Ohio and other Northern Stutes, but for
every negro yotc thus gained the Republi·
cans will lose at least a dozen of their best
men; who will unite with the Democracy
in restoring and perpetuating a White
.~fan's Government in Amerio~.
Whither We Are Drifting.
The election ofa negro as U. S. S enator
from Jllissisoippi, is one of the first fruits
of the negro.equality doctrine of the Radical<. In 1858, whoo Grcolcy advocated the
olection of l!'recl. Douglass ( the negro) to
Congress from tho R ochostc,· (N. Y.) district, the Republicam of that clay said they
could not go any such doctrine as that, and
it was pretly generally repudiated by the
party. But Greeley was only a little in
advance of his party-that was all. They
all nmv .i!O ncs:.1TO cauality ~trnnePr thn.n
Greeley did twelve rean ago. And -we
predict that in a very few years the uisgusti ng and adulterous "free love" doctrine,
that is now so zealously adi-ocated by Greelep, will find plenty of advocates among
tho pious lcaclcrs of the Radical party in all
parts of the counti-y. Radicalism means
disunion, anarchy, revolution, infidcliti·.

Gen. Geo. W. Morgan, of Ohio.

General George W. ]lorgan was a gal·
!ant soldier of tl10 war with Mexico, and of
the lato civil war. Ile every where bore
himself with honor, and now be is a Democratic Representative from Ohio, in the
present Gongrcs.s. Last week he cor.tinued
his patriotic services to his country by fighting the Radicals with his accustomed vigor
npoog the question of admitting the Rep·
resentativos of Virginia. 'l.'o the general
ar~ument on the subject, he added a terse
recital of the facts tha~ tbrou;;bout the
war the Radicals always recognized i)Jr,
Pierpont as Governor of Virginia, and admitted her her Representatives to the Senate and House. \\'o congratnlate General
Ylorgan and all our other gallant DemoDelano Ventilated.
crat friends in the House, upon the success
" .i\facK" of the Cincinnati Enquirer bas of their effort, last week. -Philad, lphia
gone to tho trouble of exhuming from the Aue.
old records of Congress a few pages in reThe State of Chesapeake.
gard to the manner our honest and pious
They have a project on foot for forming
fellow-citizen, Columbus Delano, drew
$10,000 out of the National Treasury in a a new State out of the thirteen counties
single operation. If all Delano's sharp belonging to the States of Delaware, llla·
practices could be brought to light, espec- ryland and Virginia, and forming the penially bis operations while "Transfor Agen t" insula between the Dclawa1·0 and Chesaof the Government in New York, during peake, ..nd calling it Chesapeake. The
the Taylor administration, ancl bis marvel· project is not a new ono and the argument
ous success as Chairman of the Committee is that while the people arc bound together
on Claims, while he held General Morgan's by common ties of interest and sympathy
scat in Congress, it "would a talc unfold" they have but very little in common with
•that would astonish mankind. Delano is the respective $tatos to which they now
reputed to
worth over a quarter million owe allegiance.

-----·•-----
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Death of Geora-o D. Prentice.
Georg& D. Prentice, founder of the L ou•
isvillo Joumal, died at the residence of
his son, in that city, on Friday night, la~t.
He was one of the most brilliant writers in
America-a poet and a wit. His paper,
for many long years, was the personal organ of the great statesman of Kentucky,
R emy Clay, and was the leading Whig
journal of the country. But after the
Whig pni·ty became abolitionized and the
"American" party became defunct, Mr.
Prentice, like hosts of trnc and patriotic
men, nnited his fortunes with the only Na·
tional Parly in the conntry,-tho Democ·
racy; and of late years the Louisville
Jow·ual has done gallont service for the
Union and the Constitution of our fathers.
During the war Mr. Prentice toJk sides
with the North, {although his favorite son,
was a Colonel in the rebel army.) and he
hbored earnestly to maintain the Union
and defeat its fo03; but when the Radical
leaders, for political purposes, converted
the war into a mere abolition crusade, l\Ir.
Prentice did not hesitate to expose their
hypocrisy and villainly; and hence he was
complimented by being called a "Copper·
bead" and a "rebel sympathiser," like
thousands of othei· patriotic men, North
ancI South.
lllr. Prentice, when in his prime, wrote
some of the most beautiful effusions in the
English language. His linca on " The
Dying Year," will be read and admired by
all lovers of trne poetry until the end of
time,

A Negro Elected to the United States
Senate.
On the same day-Thursday, January
20-that the Ohio House of Representatives, by disregarding the will of their constituents, ratified the odious Fifteenth
Amendment, cllississippi, under the role
of the tyrant, gave it practical application.
It elected a negro-~ pure anu unadulterated black-to the Senate of the United
States. How will this please the people?
Aro ve not elevating our Government ,ery
fast under the present reuime? Tbe name
of the negro is H. R Revels. He goes to
W ash i~ton as the successor ot' Poindexter
and of 11.obert J. Walker. He goes there
ns the representative of )rational dishonor
and disgrace. To this complexion we have
come at la.st-a complexion which we predicted years ago as the consequence of political equality. It was then denied, but
here it is. 'l'hose who have embarkecl in
this business will, of course, accept the
election as all right, as indeed they would
if it was carried out to the coming step beyond-social miscegenation. We ask the
white people of' tho United States what
they think of negroes in their highest legislative body. - Ci11. Enq.
Another Yankee Female Fiend.
For atr0citics committed by female
sc,bool teachers, Xew En~land has al·
ways been ahead. The last sad case occurreJ in l\fanchestei-, Conn. A correspond·
ent of the Hartford Oourant gives the following particulars:
"A little girl, 9 year, olu, attenJing a
public school in l\Ianchestcr, having failed
to recite her geography lesson perfectly on
Thursday, was required on Friday to repeat the lesson for that clay and tho day
before. She failed again, and as a punish
ment, was required to stand on the floor in
a pas~age wayi where there was a draft of
cold air, while she learned it. She stood
there for an hour, and afterwards was com·
polled to stand in the school room five
hours longer, till she learned Thursday's
lesson. and for an hour more, tr:ring to
learn Friday's and was not reloascc\ unti I
some time after the other scholars ha::!
been sent home. She is saicl to have been
in full health and spirits on Friday morn•
ing, but on Saturday her legs began to
.:iTrcll aml she suffered intensely, soon becoming delirious, trying to repeat the Jes·
son which was the occasion of her punish·
ment, and begging of her teacher leave to
take her seat. After a few days of this
agony she died. An investigation by the
School Committee was demanded and held,
the committee finding that the tea~hcr was
guily of an error in judgment.

Tax on Farmers.
The decision of Commissionc,· Delano,
some time since, to the effect that farmers
are produce brokers, and should be compelled to pay a special tax as such, has
caused a great dcalofdissatiilfaction tbrou'out the country. In New York the far·
mers have made arrangements to test the
question in court. These objections were
presented to the Commissioner, through
the Assessor at Brooklyn, New York , hence
the modification oft be original opinion.

-----•- - - - -

Sheridan Shook is the New York Collector reputed to be a $300,000 defaulter.
President Grant will give state dinners
every two '\Vceks.
Count de Paris, the Orleans heir to the
French thro11e, is sojourning in Ireland.
Henry Jones, the colored pro tem. May·
or of Wilmington, North Carolina, died last
week.
The Couutess Guiccioli is said to be wri•
ting a raply to l\I!-s. Stowe's attack en Lord
Byron and l\Irs. Leigh.
Mrs. II. Beecher Stowe and family left
Hartford, last week for Florida, whcrp they
will .spend the winiel'.
Mrs. J nlia Ward Howe has been chosen
President of the Boston Radical Club, in
place of Dr. Bartol, re.signed.
Anna Dickinson s:,ys her highest ambition is to become an i\I. C. Mother of
children, we suppose.
Salt L3ke City bas got a new Postmaster
-Capt. J. Moore, formerly of the army,
and-not a l\Iormon.
Vinnie Ream bas been scot. to Rome
from Kansas by an admirer, a quarter of
buffalo meat.
·
Many of the Hartford clergymen express
disapproval of Sonday evening sacred concerts.
Rev. Di-. Schaff has presented $500
worth of books, purchased while abroad,
to the librnry of' the Hartford Theological
Seminary.
H enry Wheeler, a New England carpen•
ter, bas fallen heir to a $20,000 fortune in
England.
Cassius ]If. Clay will not return to Kentucky, to reside but take up bis residence
at Newark, N. J.
Hon. Jefferson Davis ha~ entered upon
his duties as President of the California
Life Insurance Company at lllcmphis, •ren-

nessco.
Gen. Robert E. Lee and some of the
Trustees·of Washington College, will attend the funeral of Mr. Peabody, by invi•
tation of the Committee of Arrnngements,
in Peabody, Thiass.
Hon. Wm. H. Seward, daily expected
from l\Iexico, is to be the recip_ient of a
banquet, to be given by prominent men of
New York, in order to bring out bis views
concerning :Mexico.
IIon. S.S. Cox's lecture at Cooper Institute on Thursday night last, in aid of the
New York Foundling Aid Association, net•
ted $ I0,562.
Wyoming offera to send Ann<i Dickinson
to Congress if she will come out there and
live. She prefers to make $500 a night
without stealing.
Rev. Billings Clapp, of Enfield, l\Iainc,
bas three children under five years old.He is eighty years of age, and his wife not
quite thirty.
Grant and his Cabinet feel so cut over
Dawes' speech, that the latter is called the
Surgeon General of the Administration.
'rhe real name of Victor N oir, whom
Pierre Bonaparte killed, was Solomon Noir,
his race being the Hebrew.
Ex-Governor English, ofConnceticut, is
again to be nominated for Governor by the
Democrats ofth,t State.
Rev. IIvracc Cooke, the reverend pastor
has surrendered his ordination_)l_archments
to Presiding Elder Pease, of' ~ew York,
with the request that his namo be "blotted
from the records of the (Jonference and
consigned to infamy."
The Nineteen Million Heire3s.
Some months since we published a statement to the effect that ;\liss Grey, a milliner of Fort Edward, had become the fortu·
nate heiress to $19,000,000, which her lover, a young Englishman, had willed to hP.r
upon his dying bed. 'l'hc main fact in the
case-the heirship-is true; but we now
learn that it was not to the lo,·er, but to
bis father that i)Iiss Gray is indebted for
her extraordinary good fortune. It seems
the lover, on his return to England, like
too many others, proved inconstant and
married another lady against his father's
will. Whctr.er it was remorse at bis faith·
lessnoss or from some other cau~o, certain
it is tho young man died in about a year
after his ma1Tiagc, and left all his property
to his father. The old gentleman was
without heirs, and not having become reconciled to his daughter-in-law, upon his
death left one-half of .bis property to the
Government of England and the remaining
half', $19,000,000, lo l\Iiss Gray, the Fort
Edward milliner. The sum was so large
that many people were dispdsed to doubt
its truth when it first appeared in print;
but i\Iiss Gray bas already received the first
iu tallment of her fortune, a trifle of $5,·
000,000, from the British Consul in New
York , On1'uesclny lastsbe received a dispatch from the Consul announcing that the
money awaited her order, and on the following day she left Fort E<l ward foi- New
York, where it was paid o,·cr to her.
P. S. The British Consul at New York
pronounces the above story n canard.

lliiY' The Pittsburgh Dispatch, a Republican paper, talks thusly : "Some of the
gentlemen from l\Iassachnsetts, Ne,v York,
Pennsyh·ania and Ohio, in Congress, hO\·e
been indu1~ing in ungentlemanly obscnTations and insinnations toward each other.
Between Messrs. Dawes, Slocum, Kelley,
Garfield and olhcrs, on W cdnesday and
Thursday last, there were ideas exchanged
ll&" Wild Turkeys are so plenty in some
which would have been enough for two or
three duels in the good old slavery times. portions of l\Iadison county, that they in•
Now it appears to be all bnrk and no bite, vade the barn yarJs and show fight with
and the Southern Hotspurs have disap· the tame fow Is.
pearecl. Lastly, it is a remarkable fact
that, late a regular fig_hting man by profes·
sion, the Hon. J0hn 11Iorriscy should turn
out one of the most exemplary gentlemen
U'l'. VERNON lll.&RKETS,
in Congrcs.

____.....

____

Q[;omnurdaI

CO RRE CTED W!HlKLY FOU THE llAN1U:R •
.ui'ir !\Ir. Dawes, the Repnblicau Congressman from l\Iassacbusetts, made au
~h-. Y.&RNQ;(J Jan. 28, isro.
able speech the other day, exposing the
BUTTER-Choice table 1 25c.
EGGS-:F resh, per doz., 22c.
corruption and prvdigality of tho AdminCHEESE-Western B.tiserv-, 1 20c; Fa.c~ory,
istration; and Grant is greatly displeased 2Zc.
APPL 'ES--Groon, 75c. per bushel; Dried, Sc.
thereat. Tho country is beginning to find
per lb.
out that the D emocrats bsve been telling
POTATOES-35@40c per bushel.
PEACllES-New and bright, dried, 100 per lb.
the truth in regard to the political immorBEANS-Prime
"hite, $2,00@2 25 per busb.
ality and thievery now so prernlent at
F:::::: ' TilERS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per
Washington. '!'be half has not yet been lb.
DEESW.A:X:-Yellow, 32c. per lb.
told.

of dollars, and he certainly never )tlade the
11@'* Bascom says that General ]!organ' s
one-twentieth of that sum by bis- profession.
spcec)1 meets with deciiled favor from the
How the balance was secured every man
rebels. . Tbis is a mistake. The only rebcan form his own conclusions.
els in the counly just now, are the Rodical
Read "Mack's" letter.
rebels, who arc making war against the
Lease of the L. M. and C. & X. R!lil- Union, and rebelling against the Constitu- - - - ••·~--- e@"' The trial of McFarland for the shoot•
tio n of their conn try. General ~!organ bas
roads.
The stockholders of the Little Miau,i and exposed thcso rebellious cusses, and hence ing of Albert D. Richardson will rrobably
hike place some time in February. The
()olumbus & Xenia Roads on Tuesday rati- they do not like his ,;peecb.
New York l'ommercial Ach-ertiser says
fied by a unanimous vote tho perpetual
S- '.l.'b cre is a runtor in \Vasbi:ngton "The friends of Richardson, although they
lease of those :roads to the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis Road, guaranteed by that Edwin M. Stanton committed suicide have taken little or no part in the discus·
sion elicited by the vnrions phases of the
the Pennsylvania Central, beginning De- -that he cut his th roat. This see ms al- affair, have a mass of import.ant testimony
mo,,t
incredible.
Those
who
speak
of
it,
cember, 1st, 1860, at an annual ren tal free
which they be.licve will not only prove the
of tax, and assessments of '480,000. Stock liowcver, give the fact tliat the public wa& falsity of much of the published habeas
of the Little Miami R oad to be increased not permi tted to view the boclv of tho cle- cor1ms testimony, but occn!-!ion a reaction
in public sentiment.''
by a 17 per cent. stock cliviclencl, making oea ed in the fancral casket. It is also said
- - - - -•·•---~the
insurance
company
in
which
cle~ased
the total stock of both roads $6,000,000.·~ Admiral Porter recently stated beThis arrangement gives the stockholders 8 had a life policy, arc to ini-cstig-nte the ru- fore a Oommitteee of Oongrcsa that the
per cent. annual dividends, payable c1uar- mor.
government. ha spent four hundred and
~ The Hou. ,Jeremiah S. Black, eighty-fivo millions for a na,·y during the
tcrly,- less expenses of organi,ation.
writes a long Jette,· to the Now Y-ork Iler- war, and that there was nothing to show
Poor Virginia! ·
aid, with reference to the late M,:, Stan• now for that expenditure-that WC had reThe Senate amcrn).ments to the Bill wl- ton's political position while in ;llr. Bu- ally no navy. ),o wonder the debt is so
mittinu Virui11 irt into tlie l'.,~iion (!) paoSed cbanan's cabinet on the eve of tho rebel- c::.ormous, when money has been stolen
the House of Reprcscnta.tivcs, by a st rict lion. According to )Ir. Black's statements and SCJuandered by the hundred millions.
p;rty ,•otc, on ~•ucsday. The substancc of Mr. Stanton was a sympathizer with se•
fiiiY" A bill hns been introduced into
the amendment,, is, that if the people of cession, np to the qucs~ion of surrending
Congress to reconstruct Tennessee. The
Virginia don't bcbvc th emselves, a nd Fort Sumter, which be opposed.
~bmit to nil the dcgmding and disgraceful
Radical fear the action of the Con,titntionfl!&' Donn Piatt s:,ys the cbeopcot phi- al Convention of that State, and meani to
conditions imposed upon them, then the
State will be turned baok into a Territory lanthropy is th:.t which frees somebody head off tho popular verdict by despotic
once more ! Such is Radicalism ! Poor else's nigger. The Donn might have ad- and arbitrary measures. The Philadelphia
ded that when to the process was joined a Ag~ usks: When will the turn of' PennsylVirginia I
very profitable tracle in the shoddy bnsi- vania come? Come it will most assuredly,
161'" At Richmond, Ya., on 'l\iosday, . nes., nigger freeing philanthropy became if the R,dicals are kept in power.
the negroes, carpet-baggers and scallawags, so;popnlnr tbo.b 00 godly member of' tlse
had a grand jolli-fication in honor of tho ad• Radical party cou!l resist ta!.in~ a hand.
r.'5r Prince Arthur, one of Queen Victorh.' s boss, arrlv1.1d in ,vashington on
mission of the State ofVi,·ginia in ~the Un•
p;a,- If tho3c who cle,ire to meet the a",. Ftihy night, ancl was at on:e taken to the
ion: The negroeS made speeches, the bur•
den of which was that if the Plf>P'.e of the liiations of the government in lawful 111·,n• residence of the British minislcr. He is
tate di<!n't submit to the yo~e 1m?osed eycat1 be called repudiator~, we presume said to be a biltter behaveJ youngster than
upon them they woula be J)nt .back into a t~oscwho insistnpon paying them in gold t ~isroy~l brother, the Prince of Wales, who
will not object to be called robbers.
1s nothmg else than a gcntcol scapegrace.
'.l'erritor~·. Sambo rules down dar !

.....

-------~------z-

DELANO!

PERSONAL.

-

LAB.D-T.oose, 15c; in Regs, 16c per lb.
SEBDS-Cloverseed, $10 per bushel; 'l'im-

cltby $2.50; Fla,, $2.00.
TALLOW-Sc. per lb.
llOGS-Li,·c
10c. per lb.

woight,• i>\l. pcr lb.; dressed

llAGS-3@3!c. per lb.
FLOUR-$! oO.
WlIEA'l'-White,

soc.

90c.

ao•l

scarce; -Red

OATS-35c . per bushel.
COR:-i-In tho ear, 55 to 65c per bushel.
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun.
.fµ'lJ- The nbon arc the baying rates-a Jittle
more \V0ul<l be ehargeJ. by the ret&iler.

New York Live Stock Jlarket.

Lettcrjro>ll '.'lllack" to the Gin. E,iq nfrer.
WASIIINGTON, Jan. 18, 1870.
Some Facts Concerning the ·Past History of Commissioner Delano-•A
Model Officer of the Model AdministraHon.
T'iic present Administration being held
up to the country and the world for the admiration of those who have the good fortune to Jive. under it, and the.imitation of
those who sh::ill come after it, I ha.vc taken
the trouble to unearth a few fact~ in the
pasthistozy of one of its principal officers,
the Honorable Columbus Delano, who
bolds t'-e ,·mportant post of Commissioner
,n
of Internal Revenue-a man and a, position
which President Grant in bis fast message
suzgests should be elevated to th~ dignity
of the Cabinet. As it is, ~'he Re,e m;ttl'
Bureau is more important than even the
Treasury Department, notwithstanding the
mathematical axiom that a part can not be
I
greater than the whole. S o t h c peop e are
interested in knowing what manner of man
it is who stands at the bead of this branob
of the service-through whose hands pas,r
h
all the taxes, the paym~"Ilt --of whic con•
stitutes the chief delight as well as the chief
occupation of the loyal American citizen.
How I came across the document whose
contents I am abont to reprodncc in the
.
l~Enqnirer is wort h the te II mg-just to s""w
how much a ruan's integrity and fitt)ess for
Office may be said to dc1,cnd upon the po·
litical party he supports and the politic~!
principles he advocates. Thus: In the
early part of the administration of the lat.e_
lamented A. J. it was reported that Mr.
Delano was scckin"
and was about to be
0
.,,,
b e one b e
.
rcndered an 1mportaut.
OlllCe-t
now holds, I think. Th·c Radicals in Congres.s immediately began to inquire into his
antecedents, for the purpose of finding ma•
terial to prevent bis confirmation should
his name be sent to the Senate. Soon I
heard whisperings that they had traced up
a very damaging state of facts against him,
· dm
· a report on.~rauds an:.,: _a busps
contame
made to th e S ena te d urmg th e F 1II more
administration. This was all. A. J. didn't
appoint Delano. Delano joined heart and
soul with the Radicals-and nothing •fur.
. .
tber was heard agamst btm m the ranks of
the Immaculates.
Now that General Grant has 1 in the selection of his virtuous mode1s, chosen ~Ir.
Delano as one of the untarnished, I ha.ve
g one LO a great deal of trouble to reveal the

the amount . of the contract increased
$7,500; and accordingly l\lr. Gibbons tes·
tifies that "an additional sum of $900 was
paid to Mr. Delano for procuring another
change in respect to the Qregon li gbts,
amounting to about $7,500 m the size or
value of the contract." This makes $10,900
for !\Ir. Delano out of this contract, with
which he had nothing whatever to do, except to negotiate a corrupt bargain. The
amount docs not seem large in these days
ofone hundred thousand dollara defalca•
tions, and million swindles; yet it was big
for nearly twenty years ago; and I take it
that the man who had such a keen eye for
ten thousand then, will not wink at h1s
multiplied opportunities now.
I have stated above the substance of the
case, but for the sake of better accuracy I
will copy from t\lc full report of the testimony taken; which I find printed as an ap·
pendixto the document-: Mr. MoGinniss
1s the witness, and Senators Houston and
Borland are the examiners:
Q. Did not the Secretary of the Treasury know who your partners were?
A. He knew that Delano was.
Q. Diel he not know that Robert G. Corwin was?
A. I can not answer.
Q. He (the Secretary) recommended
Delano to you, aud Delano recommended
Corwin?
MA. ]ly proposition was that I would hppoint a _p_artner; or he (the Secretary)
might. He recommended !\fr. D elano, and
!\Ir. Delano waited on me?
Q. And Delano told you you could accomplish the busi.ncss better if you would
take Robert G. Corwin?
A. He suggested that Mr. Robert Corwin should be intere st ed to t.h e amount of
$2,000 or $3,000 in the profits.
Q. I want you to state wheLher you had
any previous acquaintance with !\Ir. Delano
at the time that lllr. Corwin, the Secretary
sug.sestid to you t h at b e won Id be-a fi t asso•~ti'hacl not. I had seen hiiµ, but I
had not-spoken to him .
Q. Hoiy much was he to /eccive? What
partnership was he to have ·
A. We were to be equally concerned at
first.
Q. For this contract you received 15 •
OQ0?
.
.
·'
A. I have recc,ved my port10n of that
amQon_ ~;ho rece,·ved the other "l0,000?
n
,p
A. Jllr. Delano.
- Q. Did Mr. Robert Corwin receive his
part? I d
k
0 not ·now.
A.
I might quote further, but I think I

MILL WORI{S. Green's Cough Balsam
demn~d
T O KEEP PACE wiih tho growing$40.000
COUGHS, COLDS,
Is a. s:ifo, certain, ple3.s-ant :lUll cheap remedy for

fo r our Machinery, we are adding
worth of nf\:w and improyed Tools an<J. Iluildiog"
to our present largo Jj~:1,ctories, a11.d will continue
to supply the following articles, n.ftcr tho best
designs, on terms which will be found to be specially ad\""anta.geous:

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES

INFLUENZA, CROUP,
And licklin'"" seneation in tha throd.

GREEN'S- DRUG STORE,
Of every :required size, di.viJed into three C'la1@e11:
I. WITH SINGLE SLIDE VALVE Cuuu•i•off AnJi b; DR. T. WARD, llocant Yernon, Ohio.
at t100-thirds of Strol..·e b.lf lap,
Dec.U.
2• WI?n CUT-OJ,"J,' VALVE, nrra'hged 80 ••

to clo,o nt nny part of ,troko nnd adjust..blo
handJever wbilo cnginei, in motion.
3 . WITH BABCOCK & WILCOX PATENT

Chickens!
'l'lie Farmer's Chicken Cure

Varialile Cut-oJ!~ a11tomatically adJulltd..J>y Gov-

ernor.

PORTABLE STEA.U ENGINES,

wm

prevent anll Cure the CITOLERA hi

CIIIC'KENS, DUCKS, T ·uKEYS,

Of 8, 10, 15, 20 and 25 Ilorse Power, eombJning
o.11 the improvements o(tho Slido Va.Ive Engine, .And all kin.di of Poultry.
tho Bqiler hs.ving a perfoct water oiroulatipn iu. it. Sold )fbol• >le nod ll
GltEDN'8
all its part!!, a.nd bolieved to co~bine all thoec
Dec. -Sl.
correct principles of construetion ee:eentia.1 to the
highest efficiency and 1afety of the Porta.hie Boiler. jft21'- This is tho only porta.ble Engine and
Boiler that has a co1ruuen H&.l.TJ:n A.ND L1xs

lt nMeT f!lit .

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

0. C. OVIATT
DEALBR IN

CATCHER.

Babcock di. Wilcox Patent
Non•ex]!losive Tubulou$ Ste.am B oiler;also,
1'ubular, .Locomotive &, Flue Bot7ers,
All te,tod by hydraulic pressure, •• required by
tho United State, L&w.
Grist Mill· Machinery and Mills
or a.ny required size, with correct working draw,
ings.

SPRING GRIST JJIILLS

t b

of Roed & Bnckingham's Patent, and Por a lo

FANCY COODS,
NO. 2H SUPERIOR STREET,
CLEVEL~ND, 0 .
~

Always on h3.n,1, Dress and Clon.k Trimmings, La.ce~, Embroideries, Hosiery a.ttd Glove~,
Iloop Skirts, Cor.!c:tff, Zephyr ,vorateds, Willow .
ware, etc., etc.
No.,-. 5-y

Bolts, known•• tho be,1 in use.

A FIRS~~gl~s~v~:P~;'T~~~o~::! GlHSI
MILL, with erecting plan,, &o., aad guaranteed
to i,ivo satisfaction and to be unaurpa,sed.

0

CIR{JUL.AR S2LW MILLS,

z0
z~
"

d.in e..,o true t·10n an d com b.ining
.
a11 modorn improvements.

improve

Ooope,·'3 -f'aten,t Sv,gar Mills and
Evaporators.
1/S" MACHINERY .DELIVERED at Now
Yo1k, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, Saint
Loui• or New Orie.,,,.
ffelJ" Full particul,n and circu!a,. on.appli••tion. Address in full,

NE~
FIRM.
VV

in the forenoon, npon the premise,,
the following described rea.1 e11tate, situate in
tho county of Knox, and Sto.te of Ohip, io wit:Lots No. 3 and 4 in tho town of North Liberly,

swetland, Bryant & Co.

Knox county, Ohio, aud Lot 10 in Ill&kely'• 6rot

GREAT BARGAINS,
Our Stock eon,ist.-in part as follows:
C 10th8, Cassimcres,

Satinots, S•oking,, Je•ns,
Tweeds, Blankets, Flannol,, &o.

r.a

~9

?'
•

E-i
~

addition to said town, except a. piece 17 by 29

.feot,,<>ut of North-east corner, whero a ,t.hle
stand,.
TERMS OP SALl!:.-Ono•ihird in hand, one.
third in ono year, ~nd one-third in fao yo&rs,
the deforrod payment.a to be evidenced by tho
purchaser's promissory note•, bearing inter061

.

WM, ROSS,
Admini,tr>lor of Wm. Grubb, doo'd.

.

:>

,vm. M cClelland, Atty. for Petit,iooer.
Feb 2s.wl$>
-----------------

zp

EXECUTRIX SALE

0

:;::,:

TIIE

OF TUE LATE
THOHAS TIIOUPSON, Esq.

FOLLOWS:

We now ha.Ye

NEW GOODS
ON THE WAY FROi\I

NEVV

YC>R.~,

And will be

Receiving

More

Every

Week,

Dy II. Il. LEEDS & MINER, Auctioneers, Art
Ga.1leries, Sil"" & 819, Broadwa.y, New York,
Commencing Monda.y, February 7th, and c.mtinuing da.y and evening until the entire colJeetion •hall be sold,
This collcetion is believed to be be the most
extensive and valuable ever owned in.the United
States. VfLluedat a.boqt $500,000.,. Comp.r.iaing
more tha.n a. thousand pictures from cslebra.~d
European artists:, from the 15th century to tho
present time, in,..luding many originnls of great
nllue, aJso ma.ny hundred Paintings trow celobtatcd American artists.
Th·e en t ire collection will bo sold without rosene or limitntion, to close lho estate.
The Catnloguo, a book of more than 100 paJ?ea,
will be forwarded on rc.:iei11t or 25 cents. Address. the Auctioneers.

FASCINATION OR SOUL
P SYCHOMANCY,
CIIARi\IING.-400 pages; cloth. This
wonderful book hJs full instructions to enable
the reader to faseina.te either sex, or any a.nimal
at wi1l . Mesmerism, Spirtulism, and bundreds
of other curious oxperiments. It can bo obtainea by sending address, with poEtoge, to T. W.
EV ANS & CO., No 41 South 8th street, Phila·
delphia.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Which wo ,vill Sell aL euch Prices, that cannot
TO TilE WORKING CLASS,-We arc now
fail to suit all who may favor us with a call.
preparsd to furnish aH el asses with constant emSWE'fLAND, BRYANT & 1'0.
ployment at home, tho whole of the time or for
.January 28th-10w.
the spa.re moments. Business new, light nnd
Sherill's Sale-In Par&Uiou.
profitable. Perso ns of either 11ex euily earn
from 50c. to $5 per .evening, and a. proporti onal
Willittm Clemens, }
sum by devoting their whole time to the busi ..
vs.
In Knox Com. Pleas.
ness. Boys and girls earn nenrly t1.s much as
Mary e,tbrook ct al,
men: Tbata.11 who see this notice mny Eend.
y VIR'fUE of an Order uf Sa.le in this oo.se, their
address, and test the Luainess, we make
i ssued out of the Court of Common PleM of
this
unpar:i.lleled o!fer: '.fo such as are not a:itisKn o:,; county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will
wo will se'lld. $1 to pay fol' · tho trouble of
offer for 11ale, at th• door of the Court llouse, in fiod,
writing. Full parlicnJnrs, a. \rrt)uabl; sample,
Mount Vernon, Kno:,; county, Ohio, on
which will do to commence work on, and a. copy

,v

B

O,, S,itu,-day, March 5th, 1870,
of The I>eople's Litenuy C21PpaJVcm-ono of tho
between the boors of 10 o'clock, A. M. nnd -' if'lrgcst und and best famiJfll1nr,Pl]Jcn publish.
o'clock, t> •. U. of sn.idday, the following describ- od-all 11ent free by mn.il_R c 1 "r, if you want
l)ermanent, profitable w ~
ad ee E. C. ALed real estate, to ,-rit:
Situate in the oounty of Knox and atato of Ohio, LEN & CO., Augnsta.,Me.
and known and describod as Lot No. thirty-two
Nae.
in the town of Centreburg, in Ilillia.r township,
OTICE is hereby given tbnt I left on the
in sa.id eounly, as designated in the plat of eaid
10th
da.y
of
December,
1S69, one dran in
village.
TEn1irs OF .S.ALE.-One.third cash in hand on tho Bank of Fredericktown, Knox county, Ohio,
da.y of sale, and U1e ha.lance in two equo.l an- drawn J.,y tho White' s Dank of IlufI'a.lo, N. Y.,
nual payments, with interest from da.te, secured• ca.Hing for tvfo thou a.nd dollar11, dra.wn p•yable
to mo on a bank Jn New York, which I hereby
by mortga.ge on tho premises sold.
forbid any person from purchasing, os it was
Apraisod at $100.
fraudulently obta.ia.cd from mo, 9,nd payment of
ALLEN J. BEACH,
ea.id draft hns been stopped. Date ofdnn a.bout
Sheriff of Knox eounty, Ohio.
7th da.y of December, 1819.
A.dams & lb.rt, Attys.
C. R. HOOKER.
Feb 2s:w5$9
Fredericktown..1 Dec. 24-w•

N

House and Lot for Sale.

T ilE

undersigned, Administrators wiLh tho

D

. R. WHITTIER, 617 St. Charles Stroet, St.
Louis, Mo., of Union-wide reputation,

will annexed, of Truman Ra.osom, deeea.sed, trea.ta all venereal dlsea.sea; alro, seminal emTs-

will offer for sa1e, a.t Public Auction, on, tlie prem- .sions, impotency, &c., the re.&u.lt of 1elf-abu.1e. SenJ. two ,:;tamps for flea.led pnmpblet, 50 pages.
ises ,
·
No matter who fai1od, st::1ite ca.ae. Consultation
011 P,·iday, the 11th day of Pebrumy, 1870, free.
At 11 o'clock in the forenoon, the following described premises, to wit: ThelVeSt halves o( Loh,
KNIT-Kl'WIT--KNIT.
2~3 an<l 2341 in Mount Vernon, Obio,-situated
AGENTS WANTED-everywhere to •ell the
South of Sugar and E:ut of Mechanic Streets AMERICAN KNITTING MAClllNK, the only
and South-east ofOha.rlea Cooper's residence.
pra.eticaJ Family Knitting Ma.ohine ever inv-cnThere is a. good now brick, 1 ~ story houso, in tod. Addrc., AM;ERIOAN KNITTING MAfirst ra.te order, 7 rooms, '1 below and 3 above, CHINE CO., Boston, ?Ila.as., or St. Louis, Mo.
new frame stable, cistern, n. good variety of fruit
treM, shrubbery, &c., on 11aid premises.
Tzmrs OP SALE.-$200 in hn.nd, enough to
make up one-third on April 1st 1870; one·tbird
April 1st 1871, p..nd b~la.nce April l.~t, 1S72. All
on interest from April 1st, 18'10. Notes and
mortgage to bo given to secure the deferred p:loyments; also, policy of insunance. Possoseion
given April 1st 1870.

.. W.W. RANSOM,
R. B. RANSOM.

Actministratora of T. na.uom, <lec'd.
Wm. MoClelland, AttJrney.
Jan. 28-w2. $1,50.

T

DE,..E I '"10.,..,EY IN IT
' la\• ' ~ "
"
•

For the Delicale Skin of Lndiea n.nd Children

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST .

I
" EUREKA" of .gr&nulnted
Lorillard's

is an excellent article

V.ir-

gmtu.; wherever inTHE UNDEJlSIGNED offer for Salo their Smoking Tobacco 1troducod it ia univer.
stock of
sally a.dmired. It is put up in handsome muslin
bogs, in which orders for l\Iecrschauill Pipe1 are
daily paukP.d.

GOOD'-! STORE ROOM

N
Y
EW ORK, J an. 25 ·
,.,,
l
The market for the week has bad alfgbter run of cattle, sheep and hogs, and are
" AND DW:C:L:LING,
firmer without much advance. The weather continncs warm, and the Chica0,.0
"The negotiatio~s with Gibbons & Kelly At RICII HILL, Knox. County, Ohio, on tho
were conducted by Delano, and he repre- proposed CLEVELAND, MT. VE.RNON & DELA<lrcssed bee f and pork comes in bad order. scnted witness (McGinniss) in the matter. WARE
RAtLnOAD. It is surrounded by a rich
·d h
BRRYES--The total nurnpcr of beeves
for the week were 5,370 with. 3,800 to-day.
« * * * 'rho $15,000 was pa, a out and fertile couDtry, which will suet.a.in a. Good
Tude.
rrhis is a rare chnnee to make money
.
r
two
or
three
weeks
ago.
It
was
paid
to
There was considerable \ ne to trade, and Delano, one of ,he interested parties, by an and a ll.lfiOAIN wu.L Jl"t: OIVBN.
Jan. 28-w4.
C. LEYERING & CO.
nearly all were se>.ld. The f[Uality was bad, order from Gibbons & Kelly on the appromaoy very thin 'l1exnns being m;nong them,
·
,
d ·
whioh sold at l '.?c. A few of the best cat- priation the)l ta the '1 reasuryl an witness
DOG LOST.
tie brought 1, c, but. most fair to good steers received his shace ($5,000,l out docs not
OST, on TuHda.y,Jan.18th, n.pnle red and
were at l-4@16c. A drove ,r 124 Kcntuc- know whether Robert G. Corwin, the othwhito Bid Dog, medium size. The finder
ky- cattle, medium, 7 cwt., sold at l4@ l6; er jntcrested party, received his sbll)'e."
wi.U ha snita.bly rewa.rdecl by leaving ea.id dog, at
A.
J
.
Mann's Livery Stable, or at my house in
200 poor, 5¼ cwt., at l lc; 60 lnqiana, 6
Mr. Corwin snbsequently swears that he
A. J. BALL.
did not receive any money from l\Ir. Dcla- Morii~ townihip.
cwt., at ll(i't' Hc.
Jan. 2S .w3.
SaEEP-The total receipts for the week no, and wa~ not in any way an interested
Admiuis&rator•s Notice.
were 26,400, and to•day l 2,400. Prices arc party, ex~ept through the representations
a shade stronger, but arc selling. Ohio of Delano. So that Mr. Delano merely
OTICE js hereby giYen tihn.t lbe undersigned
haq been duly uppointed and quaJificd by
sheep of 73 pounds brought 5}c; I car Can- used Corwin as a man of straw, and pocketadas, 95 pounds, 6 }c, and a few State sheep, e<l two out of the three shares into which tho Pr9ba.to Court, within nnd for Knox: county,
Ohio,
Administrator of the estate of Jacob
!00 pounds, Sc. Sales of 5,900 Ohio sheep the $15,000 was divided. Nice man, De!- Ma.ssus,:is Jate01 J{nox. Co., dec'd. All persons.
wcrc made cl uri1g the week, _which aver- ano-honest man-upright man-" most indebted to su.iJ eatate a1c notified to ma.kc imsenscl1t, and fit man to he consh1blc of the mediate p:1.ym.cnt to the undersigned, and all
aged $-! 67 e:'·-·'·
Hoos-Aro fo higher. Receipts fer tbc watch at the l~e!'enue. Department under pcr.son1S hohling claims against said estate a.ro
notificcl to proscnt them legally prov-en for set.
.
week 1 •~ 1 250, and '.!\J cars to-day. 'l'hey tl1c;i, '' •' 1,;I •\dm mrntratto~.
uro held at 0!@!Oc; 2 c.~rij Ohio, 29,
.
· Dcluno wa sn • .Jone wu.h the ttemeuls within ono year from thi3 date.
JOHN KUNKEL,
1c
After he ba<J ,,,. ,
poun-1s, urou 0 ht 100; 1 car l\Iichigan, 180
Jan. 2S-w3
!.dministra.tor.
,,.
ponnds, Ok Dressed arc worth l2l@I2ic; 1with l,,10pons & Kelly, andoot .
I car western, dressed, brought 11 }o.
he represented to them .that he v"'" o•• 1 Jl'df'"'Doeda andMortgage at this office.
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DRESS COODS FiNE ART .COLLECT N THE
AS

c,;
._,,,

A

and secured by mortgage on the prcmi.6es &old.

0

Empress ·01otb, Silk!,
French .i\Ierioos, Poplins,
Coburgs, Alpacas, Delaines,
Ginghams, Print.s, &c., &c.
Rrow n and Ilraached Muslins,
Colored Fbnnels, Drills,
Ticks, TablD Linens, Cra.sbos, t!·c.,
White Goods, Lace,
'Edgings, Embroidery,
Handkerchiefs, d::c •• &c.
Sh:1,,vl;;, Scarfs, Corsets,·
Embroiderecl Shirts,
Dress Trimmings,
Ladies and Gents Linen
and Paper Colla.rs, nnd Cuffs,
Threads. Buttons,
Pins, Needles, &c.

Try

tail nt
DRUG STORE,

~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~""""""""~"""""""""' At 11 o'clock
_________

Selling

rn.pid.Jy, an"d giving unhoundeJ 1ati4tnction.Sold "holesa le and retail at

JN

HA

thi.._ , .

-AND-

JOHN COOPER
& CO .,
·
have copied enough for the purpose of this
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 28,llfount
1870. Vemon, Ohio.
letter. As I have already statedJ l\Ir. Robcrt G. Corwin t,estifies before the commit- Administrator's Sale of Real Estate .
tee that he r.e~tved no money whatcv~r ~s
PURSUANCE ofan order grn.nteJI by the
Probate Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will
a share of lhtsJob. So Delano got the hon s
share. All hail the incorrnptiblo Oommis- oJfor for sale, at public auction,
sioner !
MACK.
On the 26th day of Pebrua>·y A. D. 1870,

hidden thunder of a fow years ago, and to
find out and publish what it was that the
•
Radicals intended to blast this gentleman's
VINO purehaaod the STOCK OF GOOD,'l
reputation with when be courted tbefav9r
rooontly • o,rned by S. L. TAYLOR, In
of the last Administration. It ought to be WOLFF'S NEW Il UILDING, olfer tho same •t
afirst-class lcttertorcpaymo in the ad•
miration of the reading world for tb.e intinite bother and vexation it bas cost to get
the material-hidden away, as it wns, in
the interior recesses of the L1w Library,
and with no otbet-clue to it than the vague
ciroumstance of its being in one o( the spe•
cial reports of tho Fillmore administration.
But at last here it is in a ponderous ,ojnme entitled "Senato Documents-Special
Session, 1853." I ~ball give the substance
of the documco t only, for it con,rs nearly a
hundred pages. I am only concerned with
that part -which relates to the present Com·
missioner of Internal Revenne, and shows
him to be not unacquainted with the art of
making money out of the Government. On the 6th of August, 1852, the following
resolution was passed in the Senate:
"Resoh-ed, That a Committee of five be
appointed by the Pl'esident of lhe Senate
to inquire into abuse•, bribery and fraud,
in the prosecution of claims before Congress, Commissions, or th~ Departments,
or in passing through Congress bills embracing private individual or corporate interest, or in obtaining or granting contracts ;
and that said committee have power to
send for persons and papers, anrl of examining witnesses.s on oath."
The committee consisted of Sen1tors
Houston, Borland, Brooke, lllerriweather,
and Underwood. 'l'he first subject they
took up for investigation was that of
"frauds in the construction of ligl1t•l1ouses
on the Pacific coast," and in this it is that
Mr. Delano figures. He was then a banker in New York, with au occasional visit to
Washington and occasional ai1ipings into
the fat things of the Capital, as they manifested themselves to him under his friend
Tom Corwin, then Secretary of the Trcasu•
ry. The coiJlmitteo endeavor to make out
a case of sale of contract by and with the
advice and consent of Mr. Corwin. A number of witnesses were examined. The report states that the committee "endeavored
to procure the attendance of M,·. U. Delano,
of .New York, an important actor in the
business, but without success, ns he could
not be found.'' The _princijla) witness was
a man named John McGinniss. He bad
been a clerk in the Treasury Department
for a number of years, in charge of the bureau pertaining to ligbt-housi,s and marine
bo~pitals on the Pacific coast, and in that
capacity had learned pretty well how money
was to be made out of contracts for the
erection of such strnctures. In April, 1851,
Mr. ]IcGinniss waited on Mr. Corwin, and
said he would !ike to resign his clerkship
ifhe (Corwin) would give hi.ma contract
out of which he could make some moncynuming ss;ooo or $10,000 as the sum. As
a further inducement he agreed to unite
with him a partner of Mr. Uorwin's choosing, and to share the profits with him. No
definite answer was then given by the Secretary, but at a seoond interview, a few days
afterward)., l\Ir. Corwin accepted the l'roposal of llfcl:i'inniss, and named !\Ir. Columbus Delano, of .l'I ew York, as the sharer of
the _profits. !\Ir. Delano soon ca lied upon
McGinniss and suggested a third partner,
as he belie1•ed there was money, enough
for three in it. In return for Corwin's
kindness in suggesting him to McGinniss,
Delano sugge,ted as the. third party, l\Ir.
Robert G. Corwin, a nephew of the Secretary, to whom at least from $2,000 t.o
$3,000 must. be given, and to this l\IcGinniss assented. It is _proper to remark,
however, that Robert G. Oorwin's share in
the transaction ~denied in subsequent testimony before the committee, and that hp
himself' swore he had nothing to do with
it. The original amount of the contract
wa~, as nearly as I can make out from scattered Btatements of the report, $136,000.Mr. ThicGinniss, when he got the contmct,
had nointeneion of'filling it himself, but,
according to hLs own testimony ( page 4 of
the Report,),soon sold it to Franc1sS. KelIey and Francis A. Gibbons, ol Baltimore,
who assumed all the responsibilities, and
gave McGinniss $15,Q00. I quote from
the printed document:

Cooper's Steam Eng1'ne A SURE THINC!

I

--------

LorilIo.rd' s

YACHT
ClA Un
•
Smokmg Tobacco

ARMY AHEAD!

TOE AlffiBIOAX ARMY UNI !ENT,
Stands unri,.-11.lled as a. ~ure for

~prains, Bruises. Cuts,
GA.l,I,s, RDE1JlUA.TISllJ,
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches,
Cracked llcels, Fistulll, Poll E,·U,

S1ccl/i11us, Prost, d Pat, 1\"cw olui,1, Cu,-11s
And TooTu Aco1:. Just. out, and a.head ofc\'crything hcreloforo offered to the public.

ISRAEL GltEEN,

Wholc~nlc nnd Rct::i..il Agent for Kno.x county.
Dec. 31.

PUBLIC SALE
-.11' -

Milnor Hall, Gambier, 0.
T

l!R ENTIRE STOCK OF

FURNITUJtE, &c.,

AtGaruUicr, will be EolJ. at Auction, on Tuci:dny,
Janunry 25th.
The .rnle will be conUnuo~l front day to tiny until evcrytbing is ~ol l.
E. G. HILEYJ
Gambier, Jan. 21
Auctioneer.

GENVINE J:MPOB.T:CD

NORWAY OATS.
S, Lll/'LES SE.YT I'REE TO J,'.ARJfE'H/5'.

F

ROM 100 to 130 bmiiels grown to the a.ere,
weighs from 4.0 to 4,> pounds to lho bu hoJs.

This Oata has been grown on every variety of
soil, and in cnry Stato of tho Union, wJth tho
mo'St porfeet sucl'css.
Tho grain is Ycry forge, 1jJump and handsome,
bas a re.markable thin hu~!c, unJ ripens earlier
than lbe common Tnrietic,:r.
The straw is bright, dear, sLout, nnd not liable
to lodge, ia perfectly dear ohust; a.crl grn1vs from
! to , feet high.
,vebnve both tho White 11n<l Black Norway,
both tbo Mme price aud....cq ua.JJy pr.od.ncW.ve.
,ve will 15e.nd one quart or t.ho above Oats to
QllY add res ■ post pa.iJ for ............ , ...... .... $1.00
Two qullrt.s, postpaid ........................... 2.00,
One peck sent by C'.l:presss or freight .. ., •.•.. ... 8.00
Half bushd, 20 pounds ............ .........•.... 6.0
One bushel, 4.0 p'>undi .• , .................•..•... .10.00
c..A.UTIO.N.
We ,visb it diitinetly underat~ od that thjs i1 not. a. light oat.a, weighing
28 to 32 lbs. rn.isetl in New Engl9.Dd, .e..nd sold
under the nn.mo or Norway, but importod Seed,
every buehel guaro.atcod to weigh
lbs., or the
money refunded.
.
Samples of both kincts acnt f ree for a tbrca
cent at:irnp. .Also Circular and Tc.stiwoni&ls.
Addro.. all orders to N. P. BOYBI\ & CO.,
J:m . .2l.
Parkesburg, Chester Co., .Pu.

,o

Eggs of Pure Bred Fancy Poultrz
FOR H.&TCHING,

'

hand t.be lR.rgcst and beat sel'.o
W Etion ofonFancy
Poultry to bo fon nd in the
h11.vo

countJy. Eggs carefully box.cd a.na ship~J. to
any part of thacou1itry. li'or ciroul11rs and prices

addre" ,

N. P. IlOYEit

&

CO.,

Parkesburg, Chc.;ler Oo., Pa

For Rent,
1\;TY l)wclring Ilouso aud L \it, No. 335, cor.
l.l.1. ner ;Ma.in n.nd Ilnw.tramok streot.
Also, for' Rent or Sa.lo, Dwellin g llouso nnJ 2,
Lo'ts, corner of G :iy and lla.mtra.mok streets.
Al.so. for Sa.lo 4½ In-Lots. Noa, 28, l5, 36 anti:
43, in llurd's addition to Mt. Vernon.
Itcrcr to 0. M. Arnol!l or 0. G. Daniels, Mount

Vernon, OMo,
Dco. 17, !86~.

Q.

D. ARNOLD.

W

OMEN 01' NE\W' YOUK; ol
tho Under.,,orlil of tho Groat Ciiy. 'Xhe
ainr of cnry cla~s of soeicty oxpoaed.A,,oid tho Ra.ilro:id to ru1n. Signals of
dn.ngora nro up. Moro Money i:l it for Lh·o
Agents tha.n any o(hcr I.look. 'l'akoJ threo
prcsse& a.U tho time to })rint fa..-t onough. On~
Agent took 178 Orllorl3 in l 0 day1. 7 JO paget,.
45 illustrations. Price $3 50. Agents ,v11.nted''"
AddressN. Y. DOOK CO., U .5 Na.uo.u street, N,

is m:Ldo of the ehoice,t leaf grown; it is Y.
anti -nervous in its

affect., a• Ibo Nico-

tine bas been extracted; it loave.s no di.en.grecable taste after smoking i it i1t very mild, light in.
color and 1vcigbt, hence one poun<l will Jut
fong n.S tbreo of ordinary tobacco. In th'is brand
we also pack order! cxcry d:i..y for first quality
Meerach::i.um Pipes. Try it and com•ince yourselves it is all it claims to be, .,.,TU.& FURST or
Ai'..I ."

LoriUnrd's

CENTURY
•

\ Thi, brahd of fine
Cut cho.,.ing tobacco

[ has no equal or eupeChewing To bacoo. rl?r nny-where.. It is
w)thout dou.bt lhe best chcwmg tobacco m the
country.
Lorillard's
have now boen in
general ute in tha.

I

COMMON SENSE!

$i~o per mouth e<W ANTED-AGE~TS.
eell tho only GENUDlll JMPI

1•, LorJllard & Co., New York.
!IIAGIC COllB will cliango any

Vl>D
'G M-A•
CUI.NE. Price only $18. Great indu ce u1c0-t&
to Agents . This is Lho rnost popular !cwiut
l-la.chino of the d:\.y-ruakes the fnmeua u ,Efa
tie Lock Stitch"-will do nny kind of work that
con be done on ;rny mo.chinc-100,000 a•;Id entl
the demand t'On!t!.1;1tlv .nt're:a.t:ing. Now i1 the
time to hkc nn ..t;!<'nry. Send furcircular~.
Beware of infrin;!el.~. ',tJ,c-..-,i: SEGO:\!B & CO.,
Bo!!ton, )In ~., Pitt
.1 .or St. Louie, Mo,

colored hair or beard to I\ pormanent Illa.ck
or Brown. One C(lmb sent by m&il for $1. li"or
!111._le by merchants nnJ dru~gists geacra.lly. Address Magic Comb Co., StJringficld, !\In.!s.

REA. ......:-i.-lloncl'. mado ea.' ,rnmen aoywherc. Adtlre.•s ~teglcr
u.: Co., Phila.dclpbio. 1 }>a,

SN"U::F"FS United States over COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWI

110 ycar11, and !!!HU acknowledged d iho b~t
wherever need.
l f your 11torekeeper <loos not hu.\.·e i::be~~ a.rtlcles for snle, ask him to .i;et them; they a.re 1101d
by rcspecta.blf' jobbers almost ,wery-wbere. Circular of price8 mailed on n.pplicntion.
11

~rHE

THE BANNER.

Doualcide at Bladensburg.
The American Stock Journal.
Sewing Machine for Sale.
OHIO STA.TE NElVS.
J, & D. PHILLIPS,
On Friday last, January 21st, two men
Our Farmer friends wishing fo see acopy
A first-class Sewing J.IIachine, of the lanamed S. L. Roley and Joshua Cackler, of' the American Stodo Jounialbefore sub- A Cincinnatian recently married his test Howe patent, entirely new, and in
-MOUNT VEllNON ......... JANUARY 28 • !BIO residing at Bladensburg, in this county, scribing, will receive a specimen ccpy free grandmother's sister.
good running order, ean be had at a barNNOUN~ES lo the publio tha.t she has repurchased the old a.ud reliablo" City DrugS tore," r
-.
INCLUDING
had an altercation, which resulted in the by sending n stamp with their address to
- Kenton has a Building and Loan As- gain, by applying at the BANNER office.
.u6J> Reading matter on every page.
of Dr. Wrngl -and has take;i possession of tho !Ill.me. She will continue it a5 a. place
- G
0·1 Cl th fi
death ofrheJattef, Tlic facts of the cnse, the Publishers, N. P, BoYER & Co. sociation, with a capital of $150,000.
·
reen
1
o
or
mdow Shades,
Eclectic llledical College.
LOO AL llltEVITIES.
as reported to us, are.as follows: It seems Parkesburg, Pa.
- One firm in Fostoria has shipped over
For sale, at a bargain, a SCHOLARSHIP
.-n nut,ns ,,..
--...,_...,..,
that some of the 'boys of the town were in
Tlio American Stock Journal stands at 30,000 _nounds of poultry since the 1st of in the Electic Medical College of Pennsyl-The BANNER is always ccnsulted for the habit of applying offensive epithets to. the ~ead <?f pu~lications relating to st:,ck last November.
WilJ
be
found,
ofthebest
quality,
and
wa.rranted
n.s
represented-&
full
a.asortmentoon~
Leather
BelHng.,
India Rubber
vania, at Philadelphia, for a full and thorue\'\"s of local interest.
R 1
h
dal 0 n" the-Street which keepmg: m this country.-The Couner
stantlyon band such as
Beltiu~, Dose, Steam Packing,
ough course of instruction. Apply at the
-During
tho
year
just
closed,
4
7
pris.
.
.
.
o ey as ~ passe . "
'
.Haton 11.ogue, La.
- A friend of ours •s gettmg a splendid _ annoyed l11m excecdmgly. Some ho"'. or
Contains regular departmenls for the oners were pardoned from the Ohio Pen- BANNER OFFICE, Mt. Vernon, U.
Paints , Oils, Va1•nishes, D:re•Stuflli, Fa1nily Dyes., AND RUBBER GOODS GENERALLY
~ew sleigh made-for noxt winter.
other he got the impression that Cackler Practical Farmer, Dairymen, Stock Breed .. itentiary. .
le,. A few gentlemen can be nccommo·
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, ~ERFUMERY LND FANCY ARTICLES,
- Our citizens are getting uneasy about had put the boys up it; and meeting that er, Wool Grower, &c.-American Sentinel,
Noe. 26 and 28 Sixth street, late St. Clair St.
- A Cincinnati quack made a patient dated with boarding and washing, at Mrs.
the ice crop this winter
·10 d'
J R 0I
k
d h' 1'f 1't · t
Bath , l\Ie.
Hail• Olli,, Pomades, and Pore Wines and Liquors.
2n
pint,;
of
warm
water
to
cure
rheu•
drink
was rue
••
•
-!VI ua
ey as e Im
For the amount of reading matter the
LAWToN's, at the lower end of Mulburry
PITTSBURGH, PA.
-1'.he land appraisers will commence that he had induced the boys to "holler'• Journal contains we ccosider it the cheap- matism. Patient died, of course.
In addition to his ia.rge stock he will keep on hand the oolebra.ted remedies of B. B. LIPPITT, e.11
Street.__________ 3t
follows:
at him as he walked along the streets.- est paper printed.-Family Visitant, Ann
operations about the 1st of March.
- Bellaire is making the most vigorous
Harmless, DeaotiCol and Lasting.
50LE AOENTS FOR THE
- '£he iocreruie in the length.of the days Cackler denied the charge. Role :;said he Arbo:, Mich.
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,
efforts to l>ccome the county seat of BelMrs.
S.
A.
ALLEX's
Hair
Restorer
and
is getting perceptible.
believod that he had and Cackler again . It IS a lari,e work\ and rnn~s among_ the mont county.
·
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
d h'
· hbo
d
• '
'
.
highest Aancultura pa!)ers m the Umon.
Lipp_itt' s Oho/era and I'ycc-u.,."! , l J;ia"'hc~ Cordial, Lippitt's Tonic Pills.
Dressing. The attention of the public is
- H
. an t 1s p~per to your nc1g
r au den~ the charge, bnt declared-that 1f he -Miami (l 0 ., Sentinel, Peru, Ind
- The Akron Beacon very modestly in-A:!iDask him to subscribe.
had cfo°' so he would not be afraid to ad·
A monthly magazine devoted to the in timates that AJ;:rnn wo,uld be a good place invited to the valuable improvement reTb.eso Medicines ha.Ye a. wid-e, end de8ervo,! rc pub.tion Sho intends by ca.Te-nod strict a.ttencently made in this preparation. Its infaJ. tion tu merit, s.nd hopes. to receivo n liberal .share ofpat.ron~e, a.nd ..in,.-ites tho oontinua.~uiftbe Patent lVi>Ud ,md R ,bbc,·
- The~e was a great deal of rowdyism mit it. Angry. words ensued on both sides, terest of e".e1·y branch of fa=ing-the g~r: to hold lhe next State Fair.
1
liblo property of qnickly restoring Gray oustom-<1rs oftbo o]d stand, and th:1t cf the public ~11).nern.ily.
Oc;obor S, 1868ry
lfffllher Stri.)1:.;.
at F;reder1cl..,town on Saturday last.
when Roley took ujf":l'"Btick, and struck _den, the diar:\'., the poult7 ya'rd, ~tok J'?IS
- W. S. Groesbeck, of Cincinnati, is Hair to its orii>:inal color, is here combined
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
Dec.
17.
The streets were a perfect '.sheet of ice Cackler a heavy blow, felling him to the
woolgrowmg, &c,-Eagle, Umon City, I alkcd of for President. of the United with a most agreeable Dressing, all in ono·
('t;
bottle.
1869 .
on l\londay afternoon.
ground. Roley then leisurely walke.d doivn
From a careful perusal of its pages for States.
IIS70.
. '. ' , .
. T
Also her ZYLOBALSAmm, another pre-Toledo has a payed lire department, to Dr. Scott's office ' and told the Doc!or the past year, we unhesitatingly pronounce
- Judge Thurman, and Representative paration, clear aud transparent. A toilet
oost of which, in 1860, wa., $31,126. .
that he had lmrt a man up street, and re• it a re~lly valuabl_e _publication.-Prince- Hoag of Toledo, have both been quite ill, luxury for cleansing, dressing and strengthN t
· t be · b
.
d '
d
ton, (Wrs.) Republic.
ening the hair, far preferable to French
~ i ex SUII\ll)Or prol!nses o
a usy q:::ested h1m to go up at once an attcn to
V.aluable to the Farmer Planter and but are recovering.
..,;
soa.son for carpenters and briok·layers.
him, and he would see him paid for his Stock-Breeder.-Zanosville /O.) Daily Sig- The '.l'iffin Agricultural Works have J>Omades, and at half the cost. Sold by
Druggists.
June 11-eom.
-e
_
.
- Business has been exceedingly dull trouble. The Doctor, upon reaching Cack- nal.
declared a dividend o( 20 per cent. on the
OF PLAIN AND FANCY
during the past week.
!er found him partially recovered from the
Those that see a copy come down With capital stock of the company, Horse rakes
A. New Restaurant.
th e _s\3mCphi~ aftToncel' 0 1Y $l,OO a year.- are among the products.
-The Newark Am~,·ican boats of the eff~t of the blow-so far as to be able to p
Mr. P. WxLSH, late of Frederickto1V11
rame
e , ou on, 111.
· ·
· d
d· h
f:act th at ph ys1c1ans
~
are m eman m t at walk down to his office. But a relapse
A valuable monthly for Farmers.-1\fon- A few-days since a,nan, supposed to has opened a splendid new Restaurant, in
village.
soon followed-<Jackler sunk rapidly, and dota; (Ills. i Bulletin.
be a resident of1'iq ua, was found hangiJJg George's building, on Main street, one door
PLAID POPLINS,
Q..
- "Early to bed and early to rise," don't died that evening, at 11 o'clock, about 12
by the neck to a sapling in tho woods near below Gambier, and lias had it fitted up in
~
agree with the young men of the present hours alter he had .been-struck.
Y~ .!I. O. A. Lectures.
the most convenient and comfortable manl\Iinster, Auglaize connty.
~
~f
day.
Soon aficr the above oocurrcnce Roley
We take pleasure in announcing to our
- The Athens Messenger says, George ner for the ecoommodation of the public.
~
- Judge Hurd is now in New York on hitched up his horS!'s, and drove away.- readers that the Young Men's Chri~tian Burton, of Lee township, Athens county, Warm or cold meals served u)) at all hours.
BLACK SILKS,
business connectzd with the C. Mt. V. & He borrowed $50 from one of the MclJam- Association of Mt. Vernon have made ar- sold recently, a ~ow and nine head of March Oysters and all kinds of game in their sea.sou. I ce Cream, Strawberries, and all kinds
e
D. Railroad.
ments, and then disappeared from the rangements for a series of Lectures to be pigs, dressed, for $311.
0
of tropical fruits, also in their season. He
delivered·at Wolff's Hall, irr this city, du- General Jones informs us that it will neighborhood.
µ:I
The hog-cholera has prcyailcd to a con- will keep a quiet, orderly house, where no
be some weeks before trains will run thro'
On Saturday morning a messenger came ring the course or the prescnC winter, by siderable extent in Southern Ohio, this improper persons will be admitted or im1-1
A SPLENDID LOT Ol'
0
on the Cleveland & Iassillon Railroad.
up to Mt, Vernon after Sheriff Beach, who some of the most dls~inguished clergymen fall. Ono firm in Chillicothe has lost proper ccnversatiOJ? allowed: Farll\crs and
ether temporary soJourners m the city, can
- There fa to be a total eclipse of the immediately drove to Bladensburg, and al- ~f the St:ite... The' first lecture will ~ de- about $40,000 worth this season.
be accommodated on short notice. Ladies'
.
suo, Jan. 31 ~nly visible at the South though he has made diligent search and livered b! B 15 hop ]}EDELL, of Gambier, 00
- The Circleville Democrat says that entrance on Gambier street. The patronsd
·
h
d'"
•ho
cvcmn..,.
o
the
T5lh
orFcbruary.
Sub·
·
T
age
of
the
public
is
solicited.
h
OARPETING, OIL OLO'l'HS, &c,
I
po e, owever,
Ulqmry, up-to ue ay evemng e 1wnot- :
one man in J\Iadison ccunty, this State,
- A "Bill hru, passed the State Sen~te re- succeed in obtaining any information in- re- Ject-Rom;. This wt!I be foU?"Y d by Lee- paid twenty thons:md dollar, turnpike tax
Which will be !Clld u.t lho lowe.,t prices,
pealing the Steam Boiler Inspection act of gard to Roley. It is l\elieved, howevo.r, tures fr~m other emment dtvmes, whose this year.
V ER GRATEFUL to tho liberal and inlelligenteitizens of Knox and the 8UrtQ-u.nding ~':ln•
-ATthat he will yet be found.
names will hereafter be anuollucetl.
May 7, 1869.
ties, for tho large !)a.tronage they hn..ve horcofore extended to him, takes pleasure in announ-Two young sons of Isaac Royer broke
AND
cing that he bas
-There are 22,000 more boys· than girls
through
the
ice
on
a
pond
near
Flat
Rock,
Re,airiog.
Court oC Common Pleas.
in_ Ohio, so that the !attar need not be unMr. C. P. Grcgrory, a gentlcmau well Ohio, last week, and were drowned.
The next term of the Coud of Common
easy.
•
-At Lodi, Ohio, recently, :Mr. EdPleas for ,&:uox county, will commense its known in this place as a firstolass mechan•
- Every Democrat in this ccunty should
wards, his wife-and child, all died from the
HIS- STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS TO HJ:::,
ic,
has
fitted
up
tools
and
machinery
for
session au Tuesday, the 15th of February.
be a subscriber to the BANNER. Send in
effects of sleeping in a newly plastered
Oppcsite the Dook Store.
The followin!( are--tl,e names of Grand and the purpose of repairing Sewing l\Iachinos,
your names.
Guns, Pistols, Locks, &c., and all other room.
Petit
J
tors
:
Dec. 3-ly.
e have room for a few more names
- 4 child of J, H. Carter, in Perry DRY GOODS,
work of that class. He has essociated him
GRAND JURY,
on our subscription book. Send us your
township,
Gallia
county,
Ohio,
was
fatally
SHERIFF'S S"'LE.
self with .l\Ir. Stone, where ho will be
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the ground recently occupied by
Ephrnim Wineland, ~~k~ ;
YANKEE NOTIONS,
name.
burned, last Tuesday, when alone in the
llarvey Cox, .
}
found
ready
to
accommodate
any
one
need·
.
the
"Kenyon
House,"
Mount
Vernon,
Ohio,
Henry Armstrong, Hilliar ;
vs.
In Knox Gow. Pleas.
- Somo of our poor have gathered plening his services. This will be a reliable house.
HARDWARE,
N ioola1 Flaharty ct alA.
David pricker, Liberty;
And
fitted
tho
eame
np
in
tho
most
beautiful
and
attractive
styl~,
without
regard
to
cost,
where
he
ty of drift·wood during the recent raise in
- The wife of Jacob Zimmerman was
y VIRTUE of n.n Order of Balo io. this caee,
place to have all kinds of small repiaring
Henry Mcpevitt, Miller ;
has opened out the largest stock of
QUEENSWARE,
is.sued out of the Court of Common Ple:i.!I of
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done. l\Ir. Stone's reputation in repairing killed at Danville, Ill., by the kick of a
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removed
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from
watches
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and
Mr.
STONEWARE,
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for
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Sam'!. 'll. ·hooler, Ilarrison ;
made known to the public, advertise in the
Mount Vernon, Ohio,
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of
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Molyin Wing, Clinton;
TINWARE,
BANNER.
Oit PriJ,iy, February 11th, 1370,
- A little school boy, named Bailey,
business to give satisfaction.
TO BE FOUND IN OHIO, SUCH AS
Jo . Leonard, College ;
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and. 4
- The changeable weather this winter
was
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crushed
,
on
the
13th,
by
the
fall
WOODWARE,
J. A . l\lcFarland, Morgan ,
o'clock, P. M.of said day 1 the follQwing describhas given cclds to the whole town and his
The St. Nicholas.
of a tree, in Linn township, Kenton county
ed premises or red estate, situa.to in said County
John Reagh, Clay;
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TOOLS,
and State, vi:,;:
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hotel,
owned
by
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S. :Seeman, Brown;
Boing pa.rt of tho 1st "qun.rter, Cth town!lhip,
Buckingham, Esq., is to pass again into the
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Slh,
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M.
E.
Church,
at
HA'!'~ & SHOES,
13th ra.nge, commencing at a. stone, being the
John Elder, Clinton;
AND
LADIES'
CLOAKINGS,
hands of Mr. J oho Strawn on the !st of Gallipolis, was broken into by some persons,
'.l'hompson, spent last Saturday, Sunday
North-wost corner of land conveyed by Benjamin
W. L. Harrod, Miller;
Magers to Tramel Ba.rl, on the 15th day of OctoGROCERIES.
February. Mr. S-. was at the head of this and the lamps broken, the doors took: off
and Monday, at home.
B. W. Robinson, Clinton;
which I aru prepar-od to make upin tho mostele gant and fa.f!hion~ble s~yle; and keeping in my ber, A. D.1850,a.nd bejng pa.rt of the Tan-yard
house for several years after it was -first their hinges, and other depredations com- SQlDe wags '.tied crape on the door of
employ the best cuttor in tho CiLy, I will guar a.nty complete ea.hsfactlon to all who favor me lot sold and convoyed to said Harl by William
D. McC. Anderson, Clinton;
Work, by deed doted October 11th, A. D. 1850opened, and did much to secure for it that mitted.
a drowsy merchant the other morning, and
with their custom .
PETIT JURY.
.I$" I WILL SELL LOW AS ANY
Those who buy their Piece Goods of me,canha.ve their measure taken and goods cut o.t SHORT thence South 22½ 0 Ea.st 12 86-100 polo ton. stone,
substantial run of custom which it has enwrote beneath, "not dead but sleepefh."
Rev.
R.
Dickson,
Presbyterian
min•
being
the South-we»t corner oho.id Mager:s' lots,
N 01'ICE. My Stock of
Barneb Winteringcr, Union;
arffl the centre 0£ a rop.d running East from tho
joyed, It is greatly to the credi~ of Mr. ister of New Lisbon, Ohio, acknowledges ONE IN THE STATE. ~
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John Parrot, Morris;
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of
the sn.id Ma.gen' South line to the c.cntre of the
er witnessed.
·
~fr. William l\Iathews.
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Sandusky road-thence North 22i 0 West 12 OG
Judge Bnckingham. The public will join
- Julius J. Wood is Po•tmaster at Col-1\Ir.
John
King
of
Jackson
township,
100 poles to a. stone in the centre of the SandusJ. B. Gaines, College;
us in extending to him a cordial welcome Sandusky county, from 30 acres of land, BUTTER AND EGGS.
umbus. General Comley teould be Postdy roatl-thonce in an easterly direction 132 feet
(JO"'TS, PA.NTS, VESTS, DRAi\VEllS, VNDERSDIRTS,
Michael Beal, Butler;
to a stone, the place of beginning; being tho
on his return-to his oldqnarterJ,.-.Ne1oark obtained 54 bushels of clover seed, bringmaster, if he could.
North-west corner of tho Tan-yard lot, and tho
David Pattison,· Milford;
B. H"'RNWELL.
A.ND GENTLE1lJEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Advocate.
- The Holmes County Farmer stateil
ing,
when
sold,
$494.
North-east corner of a. lot eon,·eyed by Laba.u
Almon Mitchell, Milford;
that its receipts on subscription fo: DecemGambier, Sept. 24., 1SR9-yl
All oft.he la.to.!t and most approved style mn.de of the very beet material. I a.lao keep on han Ilea.dington to said Flaharty, by deed dJ.led Oct.
Pickaway
and
Ross
counties
take
the
Deuaocratic
AlmRnac.
J ohu S. l\IcCamment, Jackson ;
10th, A. D.1S60.
a large stock of
ber were $-i45. Good for the Fanner.
Also, a strip of land out of a lotaold to ThoiupOne of the most complete political com· lead in hog raising, in Ohio. · In 1868,
Dr.
John
J.
Scribner,
Wm. Harls9ok, Monroe;
son Cooper by Benjamin Magers, bounded as fol- Prof. Johnson, the new Professor of
pendiums of the year is the Democratic Pickaway raised 44,155 hogs, and Ross,
TRUNKS, V ALICES ~- ND CARPET SACKS,
David Braddock, Pike ;
lows:
Commencing at a E~nc, being the North'OFFICE AT
Mathematics in Kenyon College, Gambier,
Almanac for I 770. This publication is re- 44,157. Only two granters difference beeast corner of tho Tan-yard lot and the NorthJ. M. Cline, Clay.
.Also,agoodstock
of
Ladies'
Sara.toga
Trunks,togotherwitb
alargestock
of
h<lS arrived, and entered upon his duties.
we:st corner oflhc lot sold by Headin~ton
irl
liable in all it~ details, and contains more tween them.
Woodward & Scribner's Drug Store.
Flaharty, running io a westerly direi-·tion tci tho
Radical Exultations.
-A gentleman, \Vho is a close obsorver,
- In Delaware, Ohio, they have a la;,
practical i~formation than can be found in
centre ofaa.icl Sandusky road. l32 feet, 1,arnllel
R.
UB:E,lER.
OLC>T::e::ING-.
....)_1:£1'- Chronic Cases-Dyspepsia, Lung Disoas ,ya we ate to have at least one more ~- On Friday la~t, when ner,3 came to town any similar work 'J)ublished. Every poli- dies' barber. _<\. Miss It. Hende=n • p ses,
with the Tan-yarJ lot-then("f1 · 01 h 10 ('Cl
&c.,-a.nd Office Practice, a specialty.
At prices lessthn.n any otb.erhouscin Mt. Vernon.
I request. all my old friends and custom- thence Eut 132 feet, Jl8.ralie1 \\'ith be Tt1n-ys.rdv~re freeze this winter, when the ice will be of the passage of the Fifteenth Amend· tician should have one for the valuable an establishment for "cutting and dress•
__. Consultation in offioe free.
ers to c:tll and c:-tawine my goods befne purchasing elsewhere.
lot-thenco South 10 feet to tho p1Mo of neginme11,t through the Legislature of Ohio, the references they contain. It is in its fifth ing ladies' hair, shampooning, curling,
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 10, 1869.
s iven inches thick.
~ Remember the place-New Sta.nd,oorner of Main .street and the Public Sqna.rn.
ning. Also, all the wnter priviJeg<', helon,.:in~ to
Mt. Vcrnon,Juno 6, 186S.
A.DOLPH WOLFF.
tho To.n-yard aforenid. And heing thq
- It has been decided to hold an Edito- Radical leader, of J\It. Yernon were pe- year of publication rind back numbers can crimping," &c.
preruises con\'cyed by Thompson Cooper and wife
1·ial Convention for Ohio at Springfield, culiarly happy and jubilant. The Post be supplied. Send twenty cents to Van
-Tho Cheese Factory of Jackson &
to 5aid Fln.b:irty, by deed da.to<l October 16, 1860,
commencing on Thul'!!day, the :!4th of Feb- Office clique, especially, were- raised to the Evcric, Horton & Co., 162 Nassau Street, Roper, at Garretsville. Ohio, was destroyed
to which deed for great.or eert,ainty in description
reference is hereby made.
·
DEALER IN
"seventh heaven" of happiness. Boynton
ruary.
by fire on Sunday'morning. Loss $.10,000;
N. Y.
~ Appra.ised at$875.
- The Presbyterian Congregation of felt so good that he could not expre~s the
insured for $5,000.
J
Terma-Cnsh.
ALLEN J. BEACJI, Sborilf K. C. 0.
Go,ley•s Lady's Book.
this place have raised the salary of their emotions of his heart. Joy sparkle,! over
- Jackson county receives a million do!
W.
II. Sxnu, Attorney.
The February number of this most beau- Jar a rear from the iron interest. Star Furminister, Rev. J.IIr. Hervey, lo $1200. He his "manly brow," and he boasted that he
Jan. 7-w5$1S.
had a "sure thing" of tho Post Office, not· tiful anJ fascinating monthly has been re- nace there made 5,000 tuns of pig iron last
has now ccncluded not to leave.
As•l&nee•• Sale.
- Thanks to George W. Childs, the withstanding the fact that the Senate has cei,ed. E,·ery number that we rece\ve year, and 11aid 100,000 for ore, coal and
N pursua.nco or an Order·grnntcd by tho Propublisher of the Philadelphia Ledger, for thus far refused to confirm his appoint• makes us like the work better and just as limestone.
bate Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will offer
for sale, at public auction,
its Almanac for 1870. It is an invaluable meat. Basccm ran out his flag frum the true as Godey is a household word we
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF
- J. C. Helmick died at Pana, Ohio,
On Satto·day, Pehi~<<ll'/J 5th, .A. D., 1870,
third story of the Kremlin, and he manip- would not do without his Magazine for January 4. The same night his niece,
contribution to art and statistics.
s.t the door of the Cour\ llouso in the CiLy of
GEN'l'LEJJlEN'S FURNISHING GOODS;
- Counterfeits on filteen:cent currency ulated that dear pet ofhis'-his nose-with more than twice the ccst. Its steel eng1a· aged fifteen, living in the same house,
Mount Vernon, Ohio, the following rcn.l estate,
.are ccmman. Lincoln's face in the vignet more than his usual vigor. But Joe By- vings and fashion plates are gotten up in suddenly became ill, and died the next evsituated in !he town of Fiedcdcktown, in ea.id
WE HAVE NOW SOLD KEALY
county, to-wit:
differs from genuine and the s~al is blurred. ers was the happiest mortal of them all. - the highest style of the art and are wel ening.
In-Lot No. ninety-nine (90,) being tho propThe back of tho note is a said to be a pet· He "suspended busine&')" for that day, worth a sight at any t"ime. It is only three
-'Che office of the Constitutionalist, the
erty con>e_yed to Wm. L. Mcrrin, by George
Marplo and wife, by deed dated April 3d, 1869,
and de'l'oted.his preJJious time to congratu- dollars a year, and is cheap at that. L. Democratic paper at Elyria, Lorain county
feet imitation.
I$' CUTTING DON1, 'l O ORDER, 01, short notice and Reasonable Tenns. ~ and recorded in book 00, pages 4.18 and 419, K.
- C. Levering & Co., at Rich Ilill, lating his friends and followers, at the A. Godey, N. E. Corner 6th and Chestnut was partially destroyed by fire On Saturday
C.R.
And .wl11 sta.ke our reputation for tho truth when
In-Lot No. five (5) conveyed to said. 1\Ierrin
wish to sell their stock of Dry Goodf and street ccrners, upon the dawning of the po- street, Philadelphianight, Jan nary 22. Its estimated loss will, we MY not one in twenty hRB proved un,uecessby
Alden Snow and wife, by deed dated .Apri1
Groceries. See advertisement in another litical millenium that is about to burst upprobably, reach $1,000, which will delay ful,
;a,-Ever grateful for the liberal patronage received, I inv.it.o all to examine my stock before 12th, 1869, n.nd recorded in tho saruo book, pages
Onr Youn& Folk•.
purchasing elsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, lVOODW ARD BLOCK, corner of 4.33 and 434-.
on his party, when he can lie down with a
column.
The February number of thi., popular the iasue of the paper a few weeks.
Mo.in and Vine streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
In-Lot No. ninety-one (01,) conveyed to said
- It is rumored that the Radicals in- nigger, and be led by a juvenile Ethiopian monthly, is on our table, and con'tains the
- :William Abbott, of Scioto township,
II. LEOPOLD.
Mount Vernon, Ma.y 2,11808.
Morrin by ,vm. II. Wn.lke-r, by deed dated Septend running George Wilson for Marehal by the dark waters of the New Jerusalem! following articles: We Girls, a Home Pickaway county, a youth of 15 years, is
tember 10th, 1869, recorded in book No. Rl, paA.NT ONE SUF1''ERING
ges 217 and 218.
and Jerry Smith for Councilman, at the Never did clam at high tide feel half so Story; Our llfcnage,,ie-I ; Snow-(Pocm) ; 6 feet, 2¼ inches in height, weighs 204
A Farm of 250 Acres,
In-Lot No. one hundred and nino (109) conSpring election. They are both "colored happy as di'1 Joe Byers au Friday last! Burton and the Baby; Mr. Cla.ence at the pounds, and is still growing. He will !oon IIROM 1)YSPEP8IA,
reyod to said William L . Morrin by Jacob IL
In Wayne Tp., _Knox Co.,
Merrin
and wifo, by deed dated tho 17th dn.y of
Indeed, his face was three shades dirtier Capital; A Clean Sweep ;:The Owl and the rival the Cardiff Giant,
gentleman.''
Tile Scientific A..me1·ican lla-y, 1869,
n.nd recorded in book No. OJ, pages
TORPID LIVER,
- Don' t forget the Fox Hunt, in Liber- and blacker than usual, and it is said that Pussy-Cat-(Poem) ; Jack's Victory-II;
- During the last year, R. W. Scott, of
~«>:a&.
~.,._-.::....:JE:: • . $1,500 Cash. For 1870. $1,500 Cash. 60
and 70 .
ty township, on Saturday. There will be he was trying to pass himself off for a ne- How Battles are Fought; Mrs. M-acGar- Franklin, had killed by dogs ten sheep,
.All that portion of In-Lot No. three e.nd four
A Valuable Premium for all.
GENERAL DEBILITY,
H E undersigned offers fo r sale his Fnrm,
(3 n.nd 4), known as the Johnson property, conrare sport, unless the foxed "get wind of gro ! Thrice happy Byers I
This splendidly illustrntrd weeklv journ:iJ. of
ret's Tea-Party; T),e Evening Lamp; Our worth 300; eight casI1mere goats, worth
situated
in
Wayne
township,
Knox
county,
veyed
to Hid Merrin by .Ta.mes Johnson, by two
INDIGESTION,
)'0PULAR SCIENCE, ll!ECUANICS, INVENit," and crawl into their hQles.
Ohio, containing 250 Acres of land, 100 of which TION, ENGINEERING,CHEMISTRY ,ARCH- several deeds dated the 20th day of October,
Letter Box. "Published by Fields Osgood $400; making seven hundred dollars, and
J'ohn Cooper & Co.
nre elea.red, and under a good eta.te of cultiva- ITECTC,RE, AGRICULTURE, and the kind- 186{1, and recorded in book No. 03, poges 13 and
- Hon. Charles Cooper is now-in Wash·
We take great pleasure in calling the &Co.., Boston, Mass., at $2.00 p rannum, the rest of the ccuuty had about as much AND KIDNEY DISESES,
tion. The improvements comist of a good frame red art., enters TWENTY-FIFTII YEAR on 14.
ington, on business connected with thal
more
loss,
say
$
I
,400.
house and barn, !Ind oll necessary out-builings, tho first of January next, h1wing 11, oircula.tion
Also, part of Lot No . twcntyrtwo, in fou.rth
attention of our readers to the business ad- or 2(J cents n number,
We ea.rnosely urg-e their tria.1.
canal. By the way, it is rumored that Mr.
together with an excellent orchard of chi ico fur excee(.iog thn.t of nny simi lar journal now qua.rtcr, eighth townehip, thirteenth rangf'I, U.
- The Commissioners of the State Li'l'Ortisement of our friends JOUN COOPER
fruit
trees.
L~nd
well
,va.tercd.
I
will sell said published.
S.
M. L. (Berlin township) Iinox county, Ohio
Follow
the
Crowd
Cooper bas "gone back on" Mrs. Hood,
form in whole or in pnrt to suit purchasers containing fifty~six acres, more or leaa. li"'o;
& Co., proprietors of the old Kokosing To Baldivia & Warden's ana you willbe brary of Ohio state that there are 28,251
THE
EDITORIAL
DEPARTMENT
of
tho
for reasons we have not been able to ascervolumes in the miscellaneous or general li- We ean give the most sa.tisfactory evidence that
Apply to
.I. D. LOVERIDCE,
Scientific American js very ably conducted, n.nd greater certainty of description reference i1 had
Iron W arks, at the foet of Main street, astonished at the low prices they will ask
Nov.19-3m-$-.
1\-!t. Vernon, Ohio:
brary, of which 103 were added in 1869.tain. Is this possible?
some of the most popular ,nil ers in this Coun- to tho deed convoying said land to sa.i(). " rillin.tn
hereafter to be known as COOPER'S 8'.l'FAM you; among the rest are 61 pounds White
try ar..d Eun.•p" u.re contributor8. Every num- L. Morrin by Joshua Buckw&ter, dated April 5,
CANVASSING nooxs SENT FREE FOR
Tho Law Library ccntains 5,567 volumes,
D1·. John J. Sc1•ibne1·'s
- Coshocton coal has become a scarce
rooorded in book No. 55 page, 3( and 85.
ENGINE AND MmL w0RKS. Mr. Cooper A. coffee sugar for $1,00 ; 6} pounds white
ber has 16 iwporin..l pages. embellished tTith fine 1S65,
Also, lbe following penonal property:
article, owing to a strike among the mines.
94
of which were added last year.
Engra\'ings of Machinery, New Inventions,
has just retnrned from the East where he C ccffcc sugar for $1,00; pest Carolina
Four hundred volu.mes of Dooks, two l:laps,
sv
Too]s for tho ,vorkshop, Farm and Ifousehold,
- There is a family in Middleton town•
Port Washington ccal, an inferior article,
Engineering Work!!, Dwelling' llouscs, Public ono Viol i.n, one Book• Cnse, Bnrometer, Twelvo
purchased tools and machinery to the val- rice IO cents-per pound; best golden Rio
Cha.in.
ship,
Columbiana
county,
who
are
some
on
is sold in its place.
Buildings.
ue of $21,000-all of the newest and most coffee 25 cents per pound; Schultz's Star
The property, both rea.l n.nd pouonn.l, will be
A jouma.l of so much intrjnsic va.lue, at the
marrying. Within the space of fourteen Reiieves ma.ny cases of Severe Neuralgia., and
- A genious from the "rural districts"
work descriptive of tho 1'lysteries, lo,..- price of $3 a. ye:i.r1 ought to have, in thi s .sold free nnd elenr of all ineumbrance, and on
improved patterns. In addition to this, Soap 7½ cents per bar; best roasted ccffee
yeti:!
perfectJy
harmless,
containing
come into our office the other day to have
tbo following terms of credit: Tho Roal E,tatoVirtues, Vices, St>lendors and thriving country, A MILLION Ui<ADERS.
Mr. Cooper has made arrangements, as be in one pound papers 28 cents; choice teas months not less than six of the family ha-.e
no strong-medicines.
Crhncs ot the City ot' l'aris. It tells
posters printed for " Shakcsperian Readleft the state of' single blessedQess, and
Whoernr rea.d s tho Scientific American is cn- one-third in hand, one-third in ono year, and tho
informs us, for enlarging his works early in (sreen or black) for $1,00 per pound.
how Paris bas become the Gayest and Most tcrtn.incd nnd instructed, without being bother- remainder, one-third in two ycn:i; defarrec.1 pay~
ings.' ' The last we beard of him he was
gone into the more desirable state of matmen ts to dr1nv interest from the da.y of l!lalo, a.nd
Beautiful City in tho world ; how its boa.uty and ed with bard words or dry details.
the Spring, by adding an entirely new
eecured by notes and morlgna:es on the _premises
splendor are purch:tscd n.t n. fearful cost of mis •
in search of some person who would be· building or addition to the same, tp be 44
I/Qr An Alliance man, otming patents rimony.
TO
INVENTORS
AND
JJTWHANICS
DR, JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
sold. The personal property will ho 1old on
ery and suffering; how y isi tors a.re swindled by
ccme his security for Ball rent.
- l\Ir. Sweick, of Green township, AshProfossion!tl .Advonturors; how Vfrtuen.nd Vico thi s journal is of special value, as it contains n. a credit of si:t months, the purchaser gi\•ing
by-121 feet in size, with a wing. It will for plows, cultivators; &c., is trying to get
weekly
report
·of
all
Pa.tents
issued
at
W:1:ehingup a company in l\lt. Vernon for their land county, died on Sunday night last,
notes with approved security, for all sums over
go ::um-in-arm in the beautiful eit,y; • how tho
°have an 18 feet story. Part of this addi- manufacture, How would it do to aok him
A BeaotUol Sight.
most fearful crimes are committed and concen led; ton, with eopiou!!: notices of tho lea.ding AMER- tw.,oty dolla.re 1 and for all sumlS le.ss ca.sh.
aged
98
year.s.
He
was
the
oldest
citizen
ICAN
AND
.EUROPEAN
INVENTIONS.Wlll. J, WHITE,
how money is squandered in useless luxury; o.nd
011 )Ionday night there was a cold rnin, tion 'Viii be used for the manufacture of to visit Zanesville.-Zanesville Coul'ier. in Ohio. He was enrolled in the militia.
The Publishers of tho Scientific American :ire
Assignee-of Wm. L. Morrin.
Will moet positi-rely give ts&foJfa.otion in many contains over 150 fine engra...vings of noted pla ces; tho most Extens ive Patent Solicitors in the
The--abov'e may be true, but itis news to
which, as it fell upon the tre.,-s, was con- Portable Steam Engines, and the balance
•L ife and Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. CanJnn. 7-w4-$15.
during the Revolution, and served his
cases of Lung and Bronchial Trouble.
va.ssing books se.nt free. Address NATIONAL world, nnd have Unequalled facilities for gatherverled immediately into ice. 6a Tuesday, for Boiler Shops. We also understand u~.
country faithfully. He ,oted for WashNotice oC Partition.
P.uBLism:-.G Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chico.go, Ill., ing a. complete knowledge of the progress-of In,Pl'"" We enrnestly invite all to call and o.xawvention &nd Diiscoverd throughout tho world :
when the sun shone out brightly, one of that it is Mr. Cooper's intention, as soon
f;8J- ·we have watched the course of so ington at his second election, and voted at ine the a.bovo goods a nd see for themseh•es their or SL Louis, :M ~•
Thoma.B Paul a.nd Ma.ry E. Paul,}
and
with
n.
view
to
mark
the
quarter
of
a
centuthe most beautiful sights preoented itself as out new Railroad is ccmpleteed, to run a
vs.
aomposition:
ry, during whieh this journal has held the fi rst
many distressed, emaciated and forlorn every Presidential election since.
Assignee's Notice ..
to the eye that we e,cr beheld. The trees side track,"into bis works, te enable him to
plae& in Scientific and Mechanical Literature, George P. llughes, Tho1Das .S.
the
severe
On
Monday
week,
during
despeptics, of worn-out and prostrated fe.
Hughes, Angelino 1Iughc1 and
OTICE is hereby given that. William L. tho Publishers will iJsuo tn .Tnnuary first the
WOODWARD&, -SCRIBNER.
sparkled all over like diamonds, so clear bring in cc;! and ship away machinery
Mattbe..- T. llughe,.
Menin, Gf lt'redericktown, Knox county, lnrgo anti splendid SteN. Engraving by John
males, who havo taken a new lease of life, thunder storm, the residence of Mr. Erwin
and brilliant as to make it almost painful to with greate.r facility. Th<r citizens 0£.1\It,
Ohio, bas a ssigned to me, for t!1e bcrncfit of ?i.5 Sartain of Philadelphia, entitled:
EORGE P. IlUGJIES, Thomo, n. llugheo
Mt. Vernon, Dec.IO, 1869-y
and gradually received vigor, strength, on west South street, in Hillsboro, was
creditors, an of hl-s property, rights and cred1ts,
and Angeline lfughes, of tho County of
"Men of Progre,qa-Amcricaa J11vento1·a,"
the oyo to look upon them. It is only once Vernon may be well proud of the fact that
of every kind_nnd description; that I ha.vo filed t.bo plate costing nearly $-1,000 to engrave, and Warren, in tho Sta.to of Illinois, n.nd Matthew
strucl.. by lightning. A portion ofthe roof
health,
and
the
power
of
social
pleasure
in a life-time th4t one is permitted to be- we have now two of the largest and most
Assignee's
Sale.
said assignment in tho Probate Court and ~xccu- contains nineteen likeness of Illustrious Ameri- T. Uughes, oftbo County of Kno.x :md State of
from the effects Plantation Bitters, that we was torn off and the chimney knocked
Ohio, a.re hereby notified that a Petition for ParN SATURDAY, the 19th d•y of Februnry, ted a. bond to discharge said trust.
can Inventors. It is a superb work of art.
hold a spcctaclo sv beautiful and enchant- successful Machine Works in the State of
down·
Fortunately
nobody
in
the
house
.All persons indebted to said Wm. L. :Marrin
are not snrprised at. the Testimonials daily
A. D., 1870,_I woll sell at Public Su.le, to
Single pictures, printod on h eaxy pa.per, will tition ha!! boen filed a.:aiuat them, in the Cou[t
Ohio.
iog.
are
re.quested
lo
call
and
settla
immedio.lely,
n.nd
of
Common Plea.a fer Knox county, Ohio, derece1ved, It is a pleasure to do good in received any injuries. The heavy rain the highest bidder, at tho store room l.a.tely occu.- all persons holding claiins a.go.inst him to present be so]d at $10, but any one subscribing for tho mnnding
Partilion of lhe following Real Estate,
pied by .P orter & Daubert, the following properScientific American the pa.per will be sent for
Narrow
Escape.
Rumored Homicide at JIit. Holly.
the worlu, how full must be the measure of which prevailed at tho time, prevented the ty, viz: ·
them to me duly a.uthentica.tcd.
one yea.r, together with a copy of the engraving, to-wit:- Forty-se,·en and one-ha.If acres of land
WM.
J.
WHITE,
Father BRENT narrowly escaped being the Proprietors of these oolebrated Bit• house from being eon.sumned by fire.
on recei11t of$ l0. The picture is also offered as a in the fourth quarter of township six (6,) in
We have a rumo~· from Mt. Holly (by
The Entire Stock of Groceries
Assignee.
ra.ngo thirteen (16,) U.S. M. Lands, in Knox
premium for club! of sub~ribers..
ednesday. He rode own ters.
way of Gambier,) that a man wns killed at drowned on
belonging to tholate firm of ,Potter & Danbcrt,
Fretleri~ktown, Ohio, Jn.n. 4, 1870.
oounty, Ohio; twenty acres in tho second quar,llS!"' $1,500 CASH PRIZES. ~
"Some s.pirit akin to the rainbow,
consisting of Groceries of aJJ kinds, Notions,
ter of township six. n.nd range 12; &lso, forty
Jan.
7~w3
$3.
that place ooo day last we~k by being struck to the river with his nephew to have the
In
addition
to
the
above
premium,
the
Pub.
Then borrowed its magical djes,
Store n.nd other Furniture, &o., &e.
llIAaNOLIA WAT£R.-Superiur to the
rishers will rny $1,500 in Ca.sh Prizes for lists of acree, wel!!lt pa.rt of lot 4, in q'i.arter S, of townAnd ma.ntled the boautiful fandscnpe
on the head with a stick of wood, in the mud washed off his buggy; but owing to
!a.la to commenco at 10 o'clock, A. M. Terms !looks ·for Farmers & Stock Breeders. subscribers sent in by Februo.ry 10, 1870. Por- ship G in range 12, in sa.id county i a.Jso, 4 536best
imported
Gertnan
Cologne,
and
sold
In bue& that bewildered the eyoa}'
ma.de known on tho day of sale.
hands of the owner of a grocery at that the recent floods having changed the- clll'·
Bound Volumos ·o flbc American Stock Jour- zions wh,> want to compete for the11e 1>rizea 1000 acres, pa.rt of lot number 2'1, in tho fourth
W. C. COOPER,
at half the price, ..,.
When writing the above, the Poet un•
nal for 1S63 containing 38-1 la.rge double column ehould send a.t ouco for prospectus aud blnnks quB.rte1· of to,mabip 6, in range l a, in sniJ. counplace. We oau find uo pers.ou who has rent of the stream, and making a deep
Jan 21-ts._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_,_•i_,,g_nc_e_. pages, sent post po.id for .................. : ..... S!,50 for na.mos.
ty; also, lot 36 in tho sub-division of lbo Peter:
doubtedly had in his mind the beauty of
heard anythinz in regard to this affair, .and bolo where none existed before, the horse
It is getting so wo can hardly go into a
'l'crms of Scientific American, one year $3.00; Da.Yis farni, in the first quarter of townehip 6, in
The Dairyman's Mnnuo.!L s rnt post p:ud for 2aets
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
{he
splendid
l\Iantels
and
marble
work:
to
1 ' 25 "
six months $1.50; four months, Sl.00. To clubs range 13, in said county; and that sn id Pcliti_?n
The Horsemans' 1\Ianun.1;
·,
"
we have ccme to the concl::sion that i i.!s plunged suddenly into water ten feet deep, Drug Store, without seeing piles of Consti·
,Villiam BergiD, }
of 10 und upward, terms $2.50 per annum.- will be for hearini" at tho Febru.,r,- Term, 18, O,
The Bog Breeders' l\Ianua.l r:
"
'· 25 "
vs.
lo. Kno:s: Common Pleas.
without foundation. The rumO"r probably and became unmanageable. .l<'ather Brent tution Bitters. The sale must be enor- be seen at the ware roo01s of 0. F. Mehurin
THOMA~ PAUL,
The Sheep Brccdera' Ma.orial,
" 25 " Specimen copies ienJ, free. Addres& t..be Pub- ofsuid court.
Fa.nny
Dunn
et
al.
&
Son.
A
full
stock
of
marbelized
Slate
MARYE. PA L,
MUNN &, CO.,
arose from some person locating the Bla- and tho boy wern in a perilous situation, mous, and to obtain such results, must be
The Poultry Breeders• Manua l
·'
" 25" Ji,h•ro
virtue of an Order of Sa.le in this ca.!e is- The whole fisc Manuals se:nt post pn.id to one
by E, \f, Colton, their Attorney,.
37 Park Row, New York,
and had i I not been for some of the work • exlremely gratifying to Messrs. Seward & and Iron ~Iautels constantly on hand. - . y6Ued
densburg homicide at the wrong place.
out of tho Court. of Common Pleas of address for ..................... ...................... $1.00
Jan. 'T-w~ $11.
How TO GET PA'l!:!fTS.-A pamphlet of Patent
men in Cooper's works who rushed imme• Bently, the proprietors. They seem to Also tho largest stock to be fonnd in the Knox County, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will
Agents wanted, to whom liberal inducements Laws and instrµction to Inventors ,«mt free.
Swetll,nd, Bryant 4 Co.
FOR SALE,
diately to the scene of danger and went in- have touched the magic wand when they State of the most beautiful designs of Mon- offer for sale at the door of the Ceurt House, in will be offered. Address
Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, -On
We call the attention of oar readers to
Executor's Notice.
N. P. BOY'ER & CO,; Publishers,
DESIRABLE PROPERTY, ,ituate<l on
to the deep water to rescue them, they introduced these Bitters, and no Bitters uments and Heacl Stones, wrought in the
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Co ., P a.
West High stroet, and ll.djoining tho prop~
OTICE is hereby given that the underSatttrday, Febrttary 2617, , 1870,
tbe advertisement of J\Iessrs. Swetlll,nd,
might have been drowned. We.are happy could havo attained such a popularily un- best qualities of Italian and American mar- Between the hours of' 10 o'clock A. M . and 4.
llignod has been duly appointed nnd qual- tirty of~ilas \litehcll, Eeq., n.nd ron-.i tsof
Bryant & Co-, suoccs.sors ofl\Jr. S. L. Tny·
ified by the Probate Court, ,vithin n.nd for Kno:i
bles.
to add that no serious injury was done to less of real worth.
o'clock P . M of sa.iU d~y, the following described
4 60-100 ACRES OF LAND,
county, Ohio, n.1 Executor of tb.o esto.te of
!or, which will be found in another column
0. F. llhmmlN & SoN, Newark, 0. Real Estate, situate in said county of Knox, to
any one. The hor;c was. not injured, alURE
Blood
Short
Horn,
[DarhrlJll,] Devon, Emma P . Lewis, lato of Knox county dcc'd. All suitable for auy kind of gardening purpo cs; a
Nothing
better
for
ccughs
and
colds
than
l"i'it:
Being
Lof
No.
thirty-one
(31)
in
the
tow:n
These gentlemen aro old and experienced
good two atory fume house of 7 Roow.o & Hnll,
.Aldcrncv nnd .Ayrshire C11lves, Morino
though tho bu gy was badly sma lwd.
af Gambier, in said county, ac"cording to an ori- Southdown- ·and Cotswold Sheep, Cashmore1 porsons ind6bted to said estate are notified to Buttery, &c,, Cellar under tho whole bm1e-e. good
De' We retail butter at 28 cents.
Seward's Cough Cute.
ore ant.. having <lone busi11ess in Sparta
ginal ~urvey made by D:wid Gorsuch, Surveyor. Goo.ts, Imp orted Suffolk, Ess9x., BcrkEhirc and make immediate payment to tho u.11dorsig;ned, and bn.ro, corn cribs, two wells of•:xoeilent,rnler,
all pei·Eon s holdiug claim8-G.go.mst as.id eatate
"\Ye retail eggs :it 25 cents.
\Ve Deliver
Approieed at $1200.
and other places, for many years. Mr.
Sefton Pigs nod all Choice Breeds of Poultry for are notified to present them legnl~y proven for set- 100 Courord U-ra. o vine.!', :i.ud o. young 0rehn.rd,
Ii&" The total amount of sugar no\V conTerws of sa.1e-C3.8b.
A. J. BEACII,
Our motto is the best quality for the lowin good growini,r: orJer.
Mle. Send for Cireufon1 nnd Prices.
Br nt is a native of ~II. Vernon, and Bean, shorts, ohop, fee<l, corn meal, buck• sumed by all nations may be estimated at
tlement within one year from tb1F date.
Sheriff of Knox. county, Ohio.
} o:r term!,&.~., call n.t the prcmi1es.
Addre88
N. P. BOYER.!; CO.,
,
J. D. THOMPSON,
knows almo,;t c,cry man, woman ~nd child whent flour and CQra, a~ the mill price.
2,f>00,000 tons. America consumes about est price for cash.
W. If. Smith, pllf. atty.
Dea. !Oth-~w•.
D. H. GOTSHALL,
Jan. 2l.
ParkcEbu rg, Chester Co. 1 Pn.
Doe. 24.-w3
Executor.
J.,,_
21-5t.
~G.
B.umnN
&
AIIDBN,
230,000
tons.
BAT.OWL'! -~ W ARD.f,Nill the count,.
ucccss to the new firm.

Dr1.1g. STC>R.E.
OIL CLOTH ltlANIJFA()TUREBS,
W. LIPPITT

A

w·

Where all Articles 1Jsually Ke1lt in a Drug Store

It

·a

i:~.

THE GREAT
=

n:r'""T NG STORE!·

OF CENTRAL OHIO.

Fall and Winter Stock

=
=
=

°

DRESS COODS,

=
=

W .&. 't~ W -_ IT IL JK

-=

M .ER IN O S,,

=
....=
=
=
~

=

0

•

ADGl:PH WOtFF,

•

FALL

IB3l1£<CJI. £l1W£<q<C~~~

E

D. W. MEAD'S.

R.Elv.t:OVED

WINTER
.G-C>C>DS!

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC,

- ,v

B

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS
~i~1~~ 3

m,1;~~~;i19 1i$1~~m$i.

CLOTHING

READY-MADE

iv.c. LEC>PC>:::C....D,

I

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

1000 BOTTLES!

THE BEST IN THE WORLDt

T

paris Sunlight
. · and Caslight

A

WILD CHERRY BALSAM

-----------

-----~-------~---

N

G

O

,v

____ ____

1

B

1

Premimn Chester White Pigs.-

P

w

N

A

HENRY JOHNSON.

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

POWER PRESS
Wbyis a fashionable society like a warming-pan? BGcauso it is highly polished
but very hollow.
Why is a pretty girl like the bub of a
IE~'lf£Il3lt.II~lH!llllEN'U' g
cart? Because she alwnys bas a fellow
around her.
Rogera' Hall Mount Vernon, Ohio.
What is the difference between a hungry
person and a glutton? One longs to eat,
and the other eats to long.
Having ju.at received large additions to our forWhat difforence is there between a school- mer extensive aupply of
boy and a postage stamp? One YOll lick
with a stick, and tho other you stick with a
lick.
What is the difference between a watch- Prom the well-known Foundery of L. j OBNSOK &
maker and ajailer? The one sells watches, Co.,Philadelphia, embracing some of the newest
and moat beautiful styles, the u11.dersigned is
and the other watches cells.
betterprep&red than ever to execute
Why is a man who never lays a wager
quite as bad as one who does? Because BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,
lie' s no better.
A.lU> IN :J'.6.0'.r BVJUlT DJiSCRIPTIOK 01'
Why is a school-teacher like a conductor?
One trains the mind, and the other minds
the train.
"Brown, what did you clear by that au .:i..a..o.. C§<J:P~=~s:aa
speculation?" "I cleared my pooket.s,"
said Brown.
"What death would you _prefer to die?"
BL.A:~r:s:.s.
said a person to another. "l don't exactly
know; I should like to try seven or eight For Lawyers, Justices, Bank's Railroads, a.nd
before deciding the point·"
Buaineu men, kept on hand, or printed to or"Wouldn't y.iu call this the calf of a der, on the shortest notice.
leg?" asked Bob, _pointing to one of his
,_.. We aolioit tho patronage of our f.rienda
nether limbs. 11 No," replied Pat-" I
In this department of our business, assuring
should soy it was the leg of a calf."
them that a.ll work executed n.t this office, will
A verdant Cape Codder, upon seeing a give entire aatiafaction as to atyle and prices.
L.HARPER
locomotive! for the first time, threw up bis
hands, exc aiming, 11 By thunder, what a R. C. BURD.
A.. B. K'INTIR.E.
darndd great stove !''
HURD & McINTYRE,
Forty-seven men who were drown as jnrors for one county of Georgia, were excus· Attorne;rs & Connsellors at Law,
edfrom service on account of having young
babies at home, and the Court adjourned
July 30-y
l\IT. VERNON, OHIO.
11
until baby season is over."
8All'L ISRA.:CL. J"Oilll 11. ROW£.
JOS. C. DBVU
Durini an examination, a medical stuISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE
dent bemg asked the question. " When .&Uorne;rs & Oonnsellors at Law,
does mortification ensue?"
rep lied,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Prom}'ltattention given to all business entrua" When you pop the question, and are
t.ad to.tb.om, and especially to oollecting and seanswered no.'

LINSEED OIL,

fook & fob itiutiug

MT. VERNON. OHIO,

GEO. HALL,

ment in New York, and justly rank a.m.ong tho
best, most beautiful and fashionable in Amorica.
In addition to tho above, we have in atoro and
ALL PATENT .t; PROPRIETARY ARTICLES for sale, a supor1or stock of -

Melodeons and Organs1

Mt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869-y

_....,_ INSTBtJCTION B90Kl!I, &c.

Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland 1

NOR.TON,
MOUNT VERNON, O.,
El..

LIST OF PRICES
-AT-

R. A. DeFOREST & SONS,
Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed.

Closing the Business of

PRICES LOW-TERMS EASY.

DeFOB.ESll.' ell. SBEB. WOOD,

G. E. S \VAN, JU~ D.,

Two boxes of butter left St . .Albans, Vermont, lately, for a mi..ssionary at Chcfoo,
China.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS &OIL CLOTUS,
'l'HEY ARE SELLING

HE large and increasing sales of our Celebrated Perfected Spectacles nnd Eyo OJassos, $1,50 Waterproof Cloth •...•.....•........... at$1,00
5,00 Plain ool Shawls ............... ...... at 2,90
by our Agent,
50 Shirting Flannels .. ,•.••.•.... , .. , ...•• at 25
50 White Scarlet Flann('Js ................at 25
L .. S T O N E ,
4,00 Chinchilla. Deavers .................... at 2,60
65 Black a.nd Colored Alpaecaa ......... at 35
16 A-{uslins, ................................. at 12½
75 Jet Jewelry in sets ..................... at 12½
50
Shell Bracelets.............. •.......... o.t 12¼
MAIX STREET, MOUNT VERNON,
1 1 00 French Poplins ....................... , .. a.t 50
1,00 Empress Cloths...... . .................. at 158
is eure proof of their s uperiority onr tho ordinary Glusel:!.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
,ve a.re aa.tis.fied that here, a.a elsewhere, the TIIEY OFFER
a.dvao.tages to be derived from Lheir use need only to be known to zsecure their almost genern.l $2,00 Tapestry Brusfels ..................... a.t 1,50
65
adoption. Compare the beautifully distinct sight, 1,00 Ingrains ......... ........................ at
the porfect case and comfort, the readily nseer- 1,25 Super Ingrains ............. ,.......... at 1,00
65
tained improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the 1,00 Oil Cloths •. .•...•...... .•.•..•.•.•...•.•• at
ALSO,
wearen, with the discomfort and po!!itive injury
to the eight caused by wearing the common 1'e11 thou.sand dollar• worth of Windo10 Skadea
and Curtafo Good, at 50 ce11ta on the dollar.
spocta.cles. Nine-tenths of all Eye Disenses result from wearing improper glaues.
R. .A. DEFOREST & SONS,
Persone needing a.ids to sight can at all times
242 nnd 24.4 Superior street, Cleveland, 0.
procure of Mr. L. Stone, our Sole .Agent iu thil!
No,•. tl, 1869.
locaJity ,our

EST A.BLISD1'1ENT.

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

California wheat is so dry that, in coming
Woodward & Scribner's
East into a damp atmosphere, it grows Office over Drng
Store,
creatly in weight by absorption, which is
quite an element of profit to the shippers.
Corne,- Main and Chestnut Streets,
The receipts of the Vermont State .A.Jrricultoral Soo,cty the last year were $6,063.17; the expenses and premiums $5,316.06.
The total assets of the Society ar(l $11, 420.81.

l\1T. VERNON, OHIO.

HIGH STREET,
Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's
Old Stand;

Mt. Vernon,. Nov. 27-m&Ci

SA.MIJEL J. BRENT,
MOUNT VERNON,
The Springfield, Ohio, :Republic says Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
HT. VERNON, OHIO.
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON II.AND,
?tlr. J. U. Clarke recently shipped 12 head
LARGE and well selected
OLLECTING, Conveyancing and Law .Bu11iof c_at~le to the East, the average weight of
nes8 promptly attended to. Insurance in
w~ch was 1,877¼ pounds. One of them
aound Companies at reasonable rates.
"\YClghed 2,095 pounds,
Jj,1!/1"' Office in the Maaonie Ila.ll Bu.ildiqg, on
Ma.in
1treet.
Nov. 9It is predicted that Florida will become
one of the largest su@r-producing localities
ADAMS. & HART,
on this continent . The climate and soil
SUITABLE FOR
are admirably adapted to its culture, and ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
AND
CLAlltl
AGENTS,
the crop is a sure one.
OFFICE IN BANNING B UILDIN0, AIJ., SEASONS OF THE YEAR,
Fruit trees may be protected from field
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
mice, by placing several shovels full of
Dec 26-tf
well-rotted barn manure at the base of the
ALL GARMENTS
trees, and pressing it closely. It keeps off w. o. COOP.En, L. D. •tTOll.BLL, a. 'J', POJt.711B.
mice and enriches the soil also.
COOPER, PORTER & I\UTCHEIJ.,.
W A..RRA.l\'TED TO FIT,
The largest wheat-grower in Minnesota .&ttorne711 dt Conu11ellersat Law,
cut his 2,000 acres with fifteen reapers and OFFICE-In the Masonic Rall Building, Main
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
Feh. 17-y
one 1,i.unclred and twenty-five bands. His 11treot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
average is twenty-five bushels to the acre,
--o-of excellent quality.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, A1W&J a on hand and for !ale, a large and comRichard Bradley, of Brattleboro, Vt.
plete stock of
FFICE in Wol11''11 New Building, corner of
refused $1 ,000 for a two year old colt, and
Main etreot and Public Square, Mt Vernon.
a like amount for a colt four months old1 Dr. St•mp Is the lllilita,y Snrgeo• £or Kaox Gents' Furnishing Goods.
both of the Young .America has been sola oounty.
Jnne %4, 1865-y
for $/j()().
Cutting done to order. Good fit warrant.
ed if properly ma.de ut G. E. McKOWN,
The funds of the Agricultural Department
of the Wisconsin University have been
Sloge1·>11 Sewing Machine.
augmei:;.ted during the past year by a sale
I take pleasure in zsaying to my friends that I
of a portion of its lands, to the amount of
am iiolo a.gent for Knox county, for Singer'e cel$80,!)00. This adds $6,000 per annum to
ebrated Sewing Machine, tho beat now in u.ae,
OFFICE IN WARD'S BUIL.DL.'l'G,
fyr all work.
Sc_pt. 28-tf
the mcome.
a.nd Vine dreets, ()Ver G ,ant &
OLD :R.ELJ:AJJLE
Kansas, by law, offers to any one plant- Cornerof Main
and Atwood's store ..
ing and suocessfuUy growing for three
RESIDENCE-No. 18 GambllOr atroel, .lilt.
yea.rs an acre or more of forest trees, or a Vernon, Ohio.
July
half-mile or more of forest trees along any
W. I'. l!IJ:XPL.&.
R.. "'\f. STEPB&XS ..
highway, a bounty annually for twenty-five
years of two dollars per acre or half-mile."
STEAM BETWEEN
SEMPLE & STJ.::PDENS,
\Ve do not like to see a farmer spending
!J!Oney for artificial fertilizers, and neglect•
Liverpool and New York
ill))E~ffl}f;) ~~~
mg to save and apply the manure of his own
CALLING AT
.J :lremises-the stable, the pig pen, &c.OFFICE-Nos. i ,i 3 Woodword lllock, up
Such a policy shows that there is something stairs.
·
.
Qneenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland.
Mt. Vernon, llla,,ch 14,-yl•
wron.ir about the farmer who follows it.

K

C

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

O

-r

SURGEON

fA DENTIST.
n-,

"INMAN LINE!"

ZS.A.AC T. BEVM,
The Painsville Telegraph tells of large
ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Steam~etables grown in Lake county, Ohio.LICENSED .AUCTIONEER,
ships, under contract for carrying the UniWhite Russia turnips have been ieft at the DANYULE, KNOX.co UNTY, OHIO,
ted
States
and Bri ti.!h Mails, are appointed to
oflio~ of th~ T1:Iegraph, measuring twentyiiL.L attend to orying sales of property in saiLeV"ery Satu:rday, f.rom Pier 45, North Rh•cr.
?ne mc1>esm cu-cumfcrence and seventeen
the counties of Knox, Holmes and CosRATES Ob' PASSAGE.
mohes m length.
hoelon.
July 21 - y

F

W

DR.(). ltl. KELSEY,

it

DENTIST,

.

(Twe.nty-twoyeara' experience,]
YFICE in ,vour11 Building, entrancet :next
Post. Of6.oo-Rooma No. a, 4, and 11.
Teeth odra.oted without pain, by the use ()f Nitrous O•ide Gas. on ea.ch tVedneada.y and Thursday .
A oontinuation ofpul.,lic patronage is solicied.
April 16-v

O

SEWING MACHINE

4,

Determined that ounrork sbal1 givesa.tisfantion, were spectfully solioitthe patronage of the
public.
.

.JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

Glasgow & Londonderry

HARDWARE,

The best V cntHo.ted and moBt Luxuriou.11 Sloep~
ing Coaches ~ IN TIIE WORLD
aoeomvany a.JI night trains on tbia railway.
J)'ar" The Erie Railw&y Compn.ny has opened
a. new Dopotat the foot of .23d 11trcot, New York.
Building l\faterial, Mechanics and
ra.aaengers are therefore now ena.bled to rtnch
The
Best
in
the
World!
the upper portion of the city without the expense
Farmers' Tools of the Best
a.nd annoyance of o. street car or omnibus transBranda in the Market,
T IS WARRANTED to do a greater rango fer.
of wo.rk than any ether Machine in the Marand at the
ket.
Raggago CHECKED THROUGH
It makes tho famous Lock Stitch.1 alike on And fare alwa.ye as low a.a by a.ny other Route.
hoLh 11i4es of the work.
SOLE .&GENT
It ie vory light Clnd easy, is rapid and noise- Ask for Tickets via Erie :R.ailwa y.
For tbe Pittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel n.nd the less as o.ny pro.ctical Sewing Machine.
Celebrated Columbus, "ilson Steel Plows ; n.bo
It is simple, durable and has no fine parts lia- \Vhieh ca.n be obta.ined at a.11 Principal Ticket
Offioo1 in the \Vest a.nd South ..,Vest.
for the
ble to get out of order.
Wl\l. R. BARR.
It will hem, fell, tuck, quilt, hem-stitch, bra.id, L. D. BUCKER,
Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke,
G en'l Sup't.
a on'l Pas a A. g't.
putf, g:a.thor and sew on a.t Hme time.
AGENTS FOR
Oct. 8, 1860-v.
It has a. new Embroidery Attach.rnent, nnd is
Long's Patent and Center Leve,• Plows the otlly Lock Stitch lll:M)hlne tha.t will do l>eauOLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.
tiful embroidery.
A.ND TllG
Call at my store a.nd aee samples of work, and
On the French System.
Fredericktown. Farm Bells.
give the ma.chine n. trial.
DR. T&LLlrn, the old
jf2J'- Plen.se call and examine goods and priEvery machine wa.rranted for three years, and
ma.n's friend, and young
ces before•purcbasing elsewhere.
in every sale we guarantee full satisfaction.
man's
companion, eonAug. 1~, 1869-ly.
,vc invite all to call and see our new Improvtinuc1 to be conau.ltod on
ed Mn.chine, whether intending to purchase or
a.II forms of Privat• DiJnot.
J. W. F. SINGER,
o_a ees, at hit old quarters,
Corner Public Square and Iligb St.
No.
5 Beaver 1treet, .Al Mt. Vernon, Oct. S, 1869.
Wh'>l.osale and Retail Dealers in
bany, N. Y. Dy aid ol
l1is rnatcbloss remedies,
ho cures hundreds weukL.,
!:;; n o mercury useo,)and
cures wa.hnntt:d.
Re
cent ca5ea curod in C
PINE LATH AND SHINGLE::;,
da,y s . Letters by mn.i.l r eceived, and pa.ckages by
ox11ress Jcnt t o all parts of the ,vorld.
Near the S. and C. Ra.ilron.d Depot,
~ Young men, who by in lulging in Beere
llabit11, have contracted lha.tsoul-subduiDg, mind
SANDU3KY, OIIIO.
pro.11trating, body-de5¥oying vice, one which fill
our Lunatic Asylume, and crowds to repleton the
~ Particular a.ltention will be given to ail
wa.rds of our llospita.ls, ahould ap11ly to Dr. TAl ordcr,:i:.
July D-y
ler "·ithout delay.

I

R. B. HUBBARD & Co.,

MILLINERY.

Dr. •reller•s Great 11'ork,

Lac.lies will find n. fine an:orlment of

IOWA.

Fall and Winter Goods

Restores gray and faded Hair to its

In the Millinery Line, at the sh re of

CIJRES ALL DISEASES OF TBE SCJ.LP,
Preventt BALDNESS, and makes the hair
grow Soft, Glossy and Luxuriant.
$1.00 and $1,50 per &tU.. £,ch &II~ in 1 11,at P,f" Bot.

MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS,
ON MAIN STREET,

OuctNAL CoLOk,

removes Dandruff,

Prep&n,d bySKWARn & OENTLEY, Drui:glai•

MOUNTVEBNON,01110.

BUllalo,M. Y, Sold by all Drui,:gtat&

Saddles I. Saddles I

Please give I hem a ca.11, and they wiU try to sustain their well.established reputation for good
goods aod fair dealing.
•
MRS. NORTON & RENDJUCKS.
Oct 15yl.

Nat11re's Crown.
You l[nst Cnltivate ii
GRAY IIAIR
Is a certain indication

Coach and Cm•riage Factory,

or <lecay at the roots.

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,
New 81:}'le.

Important Cban.,ie.

VINE STREET, NEAR TIIE RAIL•ROAD,

A REAL HAm RESTORER AXD DUSSINO

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

Combined In One Bottle.

Especially designed for the use of the Medical
Profession and the FamiJy, possessing those in- S. B • .JACKSO!f.
DENNIS CORCOR.A!f,
t.rinsic medicinal properfies which belong to an
Old and Pure Gin.
.JACKSON & CORCORAN
Indispensab?o ~o Females. Good for Kidney
complaints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in caESPECTFULLY inform the public and
ses, containing one dozen bottles each, and sold
their friends that they have entered into
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger & parn~rship, for the purpose of manufacturing
Co., ostabUsbcd 1778, No. 15 Beaver 11trect New Carriages,. ~aroucbes, Rockaways, Buggie11,
York.
Morch 26-ly.
Wagons, S1e1gb11 and Chariots and doing a. genera.I Repairing Business.
'
All or~e!a will be executed with strict regard
El: ■ L. G-::E'LEBE
to durability and beauty of finish. Repa.in will
IS AGENT FOR TIIE
also be a.Uended to on the most reaeonablcterms.
Aa we uso in all our work the very best seaPoned
~tuff', &nd employ none but experienced mecban1c1, we feel aonfident that all ubo favor ua with
their patronace, will be perfectly satisfied on a
CELEBRA'rED .
trial of our work. AIJour work will be warranted.
· ;at"" The public are requested to give u1 a
call before dealing elsewhere.
June 13-tf
·
IIE PIANOS of this No-. York firm are
matchless. Whoovor ha.s played on one o!
MOUNT VERNON
their instruments, ha.a been surprised at its sympathetio quality of TONE; and if the player has
a. musical temperament, he will feel that such
tones like these, he ha.11 imagined to hear only in
his happiest moods.
·
BE11u.bteriberhaving purchased Mt. Vernon
The action is so perfect, 110 elastic, tba.t it al. ~oolen F.actory, recently owned by Mr.
most helps one to phy. In this respect it is only approached by ''grand action pianos," (which W1lk10son, would announce to his friends and
on account. of their awkwarci ahape are mainly the publiogenera.1J7,that ho is now pre pa.red to
used in Concert Ba.lls only.) Its durability is
(Jard Wool, Spin and Weave,
such, that, whilst other pianos have to be tuned
A.MD XANUP.ACTUR:E
every modh ·or two, this insr.rument·requires
tuning at rn.reinterva.lsonly.
FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS,
Those who wish to have a. piano of such excellence in their family, will please apply to H. L. eltheron the shares orby the ya.rd. All work
Grebe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.-• done~y me will be wa.rra.ntedto givcsa.tiefaotion
They can he obta.ined through him direct from tocustomen. The Fn.ctory adjoins the old Nor.
·the N, w York firm at the BEST TERMS.
ton mill.
May 23, 1868-tf.
.
I always keep on hand a good atook:of FLAN.
NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS &!CLOTHS
which I will exchange for \Vool or Cash.
'
CHAS. D. FIELDS,
June 26-tf
JOUN SHAW.

R

DECKER BROTHERS'

PATENT PIANOS.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

.

HA.IR RESTORER

Will Restore Gray Hair to Us
Natural Life, Color and Beauty.
It is a most delightfnl ]lair Dressing.
It will promote lnxul"iant growth.
FALLING JIAIR is immediately cheeked.
Mn. 8. A. ALLEN'S ZYLODALSAl!UM, aJt~I.Mr
/rejara/:ul,,_ for tlu Hair; dLar and tr1,nsjar111I,
wilM#t sM,ine1tl. Ii 1"., 'flffJ' simile aHd Q/ltN Jrodu«t
wtmderfal rLS#lll. /Is great sNj,rriori'ty and «omm17
.1U a Hair Drusi11r over hitli cost Frencl,, Pomades 16
ad:n4'Wkdpd bJ' nil n~t only in //tis CbUHlrJ' /mt ;,,
Exroje. '/'Ju Rulor1r and Zylobalsamt1Hl dOllld not
It JI.Std OM with tJu otlur. SOLD BY A.LLDRUGGI8T8.
froprlPtors, S. R. V~n Dur:, ·r &. C,.. , Wholeaal-, Druui•t't

MANUl' ACTURKD IlY

GEORGE F, BERG-----

nu1berr7 Street, .lllt. Vernon, o.

Beautiful ill Style and Finislt, and sold
,;e,-y loto for cash !
Particular Attention Given to Repairing Saddles-Charges Reasonable.
Mt. Vernon, July 16, ·186g.

H. GRA.FJ<', ·

CARRIAGE
&WAGON MAKER
Front St., lUt. Vernon, O.
At tlie Old Stan,i ff est of Lybrand House.

,v

C

ARRIAGES, Buggies uni.I agoDJ, con sLantly on hand, and also made to order.
Repairiog of all kinds woll anJ promptly
done, o.nd a. ro&tonable ratezs •
Also, Horse Shoeing, at tho Old Stand
East of Main stroot. All work warranted..
Thankful for put patronage, I ask old f.riond11
a.ndj.he public genf'Jra.lly to ealJ and see my 11tock
35 Barela, SL and 40 1.'11,.rk P law. Ncw-Yu1L
before purchasing elsewhere.
II. GRAFF.
"Teach. Yo11t19 Hen ot S chool, tdat they ,hall be
Mt. Vernon, August 6-ly
1·equired to perform i11 the act11al duiiet of l1u-

.KNOX COUl\'TY

BLACKSMITHIN-G

Actual Business pollege,

J, D. BRANY..ll!V,
Ad/oining Jackson'& Oarriage Fac-

ti11.e88 Life."-Ilinmr

T

CLAY.

WOOLEN FACTORY.
IIIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
T
N

tory, Front .Street,

NEAR MA.IN, O BUSINESS COLLEGE in tho oountry
ESPECTFULL Y &nntunce s to t•e citioffers greater inducement11 for obtainUlg a
zen a of Knox c.ounty, tha.t he ha.a pu.rcha
thorough and practical business cducn.tion tba.n sedthe Shop lately owned by Mr. Veale, whore
the MT. VERNON COLLE<JE. Course or stu- he intend ■ carrying on the
d;r embracing

R

BL.&()KSIIUTHING BUSINESS

DOOE-KEEPING
By Single and Double Entry, with a.11 tho fate
improvements, including four, Ell. o.nd eight coJ.
umn Journal and Do.y Book combined; llusinesa
Penmanship, Commercial n.nd PracUeal Arithmetic, Bueincss Forms, Leetures, Detecting Counterfeit Money, &e.
Eve~y stud1mt ie: compelled, lbe same as at the
Counting House Desk,
.

To KteJ>, Post and Close Correctly a Complete Set of Books.
•

In &llits branches. Partiou i nr attention. pa.id
to Horse Shoeing, and allkindsorrepairing. By stricta.ttention to businou, a.nd doing
g-0od work, I hopr tomorit and roceivo a liberal
aha.re of public patronage.
J, Il. BRANYAN.
Mt.Vernon,Maroh 26 ,1865.

S. H. BENEDICT & CO.
DEALERS IN

· Hats, Caps and Furs,

In whatever kind of business the firm is represented as being engaged, and before he is entitled to a Diploma, he must have kept correot1l Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.
twenty sets of books, in a11 many kinde of busiSteam Dying and Cleaning. ness.
FULTZ ,I; DILDINE.
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET,
Dtc. 3-3m.
IIE undersigned respectfully announces to
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and eurrounding
CLEVELAND, 0.
Bride And Bridegroom.
country that they have localed in thia city, and
;MJ'-Essays for Young Men on the interesting
JAll(J:S LITT.ELL.
WlC. B. XECHLING.
a.re prepared to receive all manner of La.die:1' and relation of Bridegroom and Bride, in the instituJPj:r" Country M cr ch&nts vidtin.g the City a.re
Gents' Apparel, to he
LITTELL & MECHLING
tion of Marriage-a Gu.id« to matrimonial ~ile.i invited to ce.Jl and examine our stock. Orders
for
all Goods in our line prom ply filled.
CL:EAWED AND co:r..o:aED, ty, a.nd true happiness. Sent by maU in sealed
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Cleveland, Nov. 5~1.1
Such as Coats, Pant, &nd v~sts, Sifa Dresses, letter envelopes froe of charge. Addrfl85 HOW.
AND l>IA.Ll:.lt.'J Uf
'
Ribi,ons, Crapes, Shawls, drn., w11rra.ntod to be ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
FASHIONA.llLE
Foreign .&Domestic "Wines & Liquors,
Nov.27-y
done in good workman-like m:mnor. Ghc us n, ~cnn'a.
No. 237 Liberty str,Jet, opposite bend of Wood,
ca.U.
ExaminaMon of"Sehool Teachers
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Bindery over Ricliland National Bank.
, _ . Factory one door west •"J f tho .. ~ l ?ost
PATENT OFFICE
EETINGS of the Boa.rd for the examinaMan sfield, Jan. 12, 1867-tf
Office, on Vine street,Mt. Vernvn.
_ . A large stock of Fine Whiskies oonstanttion of appliormtzs to instruct in the Public
yon hand. _ _ _ _ _
July 14
~ All Goods aent by E:xpress promptly at- Schools of Knox county will be held in Mount
DA.RR & LEWIS,
tended to.
.T. B . .t N. S. WOLVERTON.
Vernon
, on the lo.st 3aturda.y of every .month
BURRIDGE &, CO.,
LWILLIAM KILLER,
April 18-y
1870, nc.d on the second Saturday ju April, May,, Up Stairs, opposite King's H at Store.
127 SUPERIOR STIIEE1;
l'll"'.1ll'AB.Y PUBLIC,
- September, October, November and Decen1ber.
Or Exeha11gc Cor
Horse,
ATEST New Yotk FASHIONS and Newest
GEO. R. BOWLBY,
may 1
CLEVELAND. O.
.T:1.n. 7-ly
.Tostt'PB Mu111NSCBXR, Clerk.
BUTLER TO WNSfilP,
Styles P A.TTERNS, reC<lived l\loothly.
LICENSED
AUCTIONEER,
INEGAR.-How
made
in
10
hou-;:;-w~t
GOOD
FAMIT,Y
CARRIAGE.
Enquire
l\IORGAN BA.RR,
A.
SK your Doctor or Druggh1t for Sweet QuiKNOX COUNTY, OHIO.
MOUNT
LIBERTY,
drugs. For circulars, addre!s L. SAGE,
at
BOYNTON'S LIVERY ~TABLE.
D. C. LEWIS.
.L'-1.. nine-it equals (bitter) Quinine. Is made June 6-y
l'oet:omco addre" Millwood. ~ Jnne 11-y
ViDf'gar Works, Cromwell, Conn.
Sw
April . 30-tr
Sept H-y
KNOX COUNTY., O.
only by F. STEA;RNS, Chemist, Detroit.
- _ _ Job Pria.ti11~ notl1 exeou.hd he.re.

Hanufacturer,

B

AGENCY:

FOR SALE,
a

V

A

GOlNG EAST.
4:H A M LIGIITNING EXPRESS, daily,
oenneotibg at Lcavittaburgh, for Young:etown
and Sharon; o.t Meadville, Sundays excepted, for
Franklin nnd Oil City; at Corry, Sundn.y1 excepted, for Mayville, Brocton, Titusville and Warren, Pa., nnd dnily for Erie; at, Elmirawilh Northern Central Railway for Williaml!lport, ll&rrisburg, PhilndeJphjo. nnd Da.ltimore, nnd at Now
York fur Boston and N cw England cities.
A sleeping Coach is attached to this train at
Cincinnati, running through to New York.
1:30 AM ACCOMMODATION.
7:50 A l\l 1V AY FREIGIJ:r, Sundays excopted.
1:40 P l\l CINCINNATI EXPRESS, d,;iy
Sundays excepted, connects at Akron wit.hClel'eIo.nd, Zanesville and Cincinnati Ra..ilroad, for
Cleveland, OrrviJio nnd Millersburg i at. Rn.venue.
with Clevol11.nd k Pitt.eburg Railroad, for Cleveland, and at New York for BoaLon and all New
England citiee.
A Slcepiog Goa.ch is attached to this train o.t
Meadvi11e running through to New York.
2,15 PM ACCO:IDIODATION, Sundays ex.
cepted.
Boston and New England Pa.asengora: with
their Baggage~ transferred free of charge in New
York.

BEA UTIFUJ, UAIR,

Blank IJOOk

GOING WEST.

11:0P AM DAY EXPRESS, lllond•ys except
ed, for Cincinnati and tho Wc&t and Sou.th. Connect.a at Urbo.na ,vith Columbus, Chicago & ln
dia.na. Central Ro.ilwn.y, for Indianapolis, and
with the Ohio & Miss issippi Railwa.y at Cincinnati, for St. L ouis a.nd tho South u.nd SouthWeat.
4:30 PM WAY FREIGHT, Sund•y• excepted.
10:4-1 P .M NIOIIT EXPRESS, daily, for Cin cinnati and tho WoBt and South_. Connects at
Cincinnati with Ohio & M.is!issippi Railw•.Y for
St. Louie and the Weet and South.
A sleeping coa.oh is a.tto.cbed to this train at
No,-r York, rnnning through to Cincinnati without <'hnnge.
11 :30 PM ACCOMMODATTON. Sundays oxcoptod, for Leavitteburg and Wny Sto.tion1, con.
nooting for Yonngstown.

PINE LVMBER,

Ra.tos of passage, payable in currency : Cabins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90
and $75.
Excursion tiekets,good for tweln monthe, $160.
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermediate, $35.
Prepaid certificates from these ports, $37.
Passenger11 booked to and from IIamburg, Havre, Rotterdam,Antwerp, &c., at very low rates.
Drafts issued, payable at any Bank in Great
Britain or Ireland.
For further information a_pply a.t the com.pa~
ny's o:ffi.co, No. 6 Bowling Green,New York,to
IlENDERSON BROTHERS,
Or to
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
Jon 22-y
Agent, Mt. Vernon, O.

Ca.bins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, Gold.
Steerage
"
"
,,
s·35 currency.
Ra.tes/~·o,n Liverpool or Queenstown,(Ica.ving
Liverpool every Wednesday and Queenstown OYBook.. Bin.ct.er,
ery Thursday,) Cabins, $75, $85 and $105, gold.
Steerage ....... . ................... ....... $4.0, currency.
-ANDChildren between 1 and 12, half faro; infants,
under one year, free .
$ill" Ea.eh passenger will be provided with a
separate berth to slee,p in, and female1 will be
placed in rooms by themselve s.
MANSFIELD, OHIO.
~ DRAFTS, payable on presenta.tion,
in England, Ireland, or any plo. :e in Europe, for
ANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa Compans,lc at LOWEST RATES.
ies, and Merchants, furnished wit BLANK
p.1'"' For passage, or further informs.Hon, np- BOOKS of the best 1inen paper~, at prices equal
ply to
JOHN G. DALE,
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the larger cities.
Agent, 15 Broa dway, New York;
MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
Or to
•
L. B. CURTIS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
.At Knox Co. National Bank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS,
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y
Neatly Bound in any Style desired.

Only One Change to Boston.
On 11ntl. aner Mond&y, November 15th, 1860,
trains will lea.vo Manefield nt tho followl»g houu,
viz:

LOWEST PRICES FOR OASH I

Loµnges,
Centre Tables,
Fancy Tables.
Side Tables,
Comer Stands,
Book Stands,
Hall Stands,
Parlor Chain,
Cane Seat Chairs,
Cottage Bedstead!,
,vardrobes
&c.

Mt. Vernon,May 21,1864.

NEWYORKWITHOUT OHAN®

PLOWS &, CASTINGS

Ofeverydesoription, a.nd oftbe very bu:t quality will be constantly kept on h&nd, or ma.do to
order. Our stock embraces
Sofa.a,
Ott'>ma.ns,
Ca.rd Tablas,
Extension Tables,
Etargercs,
Musio Stands,
Work Stands,
Ha.11 Chairs,
Windsor Chairs,
Sofa Bedsteads,
Bureaus,Book-ca.aes, &o., &c.,

K.re:n::i.11n.:

NAILS .AND GLASSES,
Paint,,, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes,
.Axes, Brushes, Chains and CorJage, Cross Cut and
..Mill Saws,

Cabinet Furniture

C. S. VERDI,

J. W. F. SINGER
Jlerchant Tailor,

NEW FAMILY

tho% SHELF

STEAM TO

INDIA,

J. H. McFarland,

AVING purchased th-e· entire 11tock of A •
KELLEY & SoY, desires to announce to his
mnny friends and the public generally, that having increased the former stock and assortment,
be is now p1-epa.rod to stipply the wants of the
public in the line of Shelf nnd heavy Hardware,
Farm Tmplements, &e. Parties desiring anything in this line :i.re respectfully invited to call
at

SINGER'S ()ELEBRATED

,vhero they will find a. large assortment of

ESPECTFULLY announce to
citizen!! of Knox and the surrounding counties that they have optmed an elegant
New FuruitHre E,tabU,kmeni in
WOODWARD BLOCK,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

And so a.Yoi<l the direful rcsu1ts of u sing ba.d
Spectacles. Ours will be found on trid to be n.11
AfOUNT VEIINO.V: OHIO.
that is represented, lasting many yea.rs without
'l'UE ANCHOR LINE.
OFF[CE-In Woodward Block, in Rooms previ- requiring to be changed, and never tiring the eye,
Jf.iiY" CAUTION.-The public should ho on
o.u:s)y occupied by Dr. Barnes.
.Feb 5.m6
their gua;rd against imposters, traYcling around
the oountry, pretending t,.., havo our Spectacles Ftworite Clyde built Passenger Steamers are infor sale. We dot supply or emrJoy any peddlen
toudcd to sail
here or elsewhere.
EVERY
SATURDAY,
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Jf'2r G\l to l\Ir. Le'1'i. Stone's, and ovoid being
From Pier 20 North river, n.t 12 o'clock noon.
swindled by peddlers.
AKO
LAZARUS .t llIORRIS,
CALEDONIA,
Manufacturing Opticians.
EUROPA,
April 30-y.
Dartford, Conn.
BRIT.ANNI.A,
COLUMBIA,

The U. S. Economist, imist that not,_.. Office over Green's Drug Store, Mount
withstanding all reports to the contrary
March 12-m&•
the corn crop of 1860 is equal to that of Vernon, Opio.
1868, if it docs not exceed it.
J. C. GORDON, 1'I. D.,

HARDWARE!

No.

(SuooeS'sors:to Daniel McDowell,)

R

factztrers,

New York, Boston, l:Ia.u., and Londo■, Eng.

NEW FURNITURE H

,v

Celeb1•ated Perfected Spectacles
and E;re•Glasses.

HOMCEOPATHIST,

Our Stock ia all now, ma.do of tho best mn.terial, and will be warrsi.nted to turn out as represented in every instance.
~ Please give us a call before puroha.sing
elsewhere. Don't forget the place-Masonic Ilal1
Building, Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon.
Oct. 6
CHARLES WOLFF .t; CO.

CLEVELAND.

T

MONTGOMERY & VANCE,

"Cltampion" C1·oss-Cut Saws,

Such as Mink, Fitch, Siboria.n Squirl, River
Mink, Coney, &o., as well a.s a. very pretty assortment of LADIES' HOODS. which cannot
fail to give satisfaction, and which we will sell
20 pet' cent. lower thtm an;r other house in Mt.
Vernon.

212 .t 244 SUPERIOR STREET, .

June 4, 1869.

-OF-

0.rrrn•-On Main street, first door North •f
King's Hat Store,
Mor 23-ly•
l\IT. VERNON, 0.

T

Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas,

SIGHT PRESERVERS. Ove1· $200,000 Stock

EDSON & TAYLOR,
DENT:I:STs.·

..

. Don•~ sell your .farm by the bushel al!ld
grvo to ,ta quart m return; but feed
io
equ!'I '}leasure as you take from ii, :Reburn
to ,t its gases. and its subslanees. Let
ba1:1 yard a'!d field bear evid,,nces of your
savrngs to give back to land that which you
have taken, and your seed time and .harvest
will be unfailing.
If you cared not for the nursclings around
your firesides, you would never have sons
m your fields, nor daughter~ in your dai,
ries I So, also, if you care not for the nurseries on your fa.rm, you will soon tind yourselves wanting in orchardl!, and beds and
tines of delicious fruit.i.
Iowa is larger than New York o; Pennsylvani~-larger than New .Eni,land, without .111ame-and more productive than all
of them put together. She has thirty-five
million acres ofrich, black mould, and today a clean furrow can be turned over tl1ir]y million of these acres. .Although less
than five millions are under cultivation,
they produced last year eighty-five million
bushels of grain.

$K1' ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.

.Ge'" TERMS. -Cash or Approved Credit.

STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,

OFFICE-On High !!ltreet, opposite the Court
House, (a.t tho office of Walter H. Smith,)
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
, _ . Collection Business promptly attended
to.
April 30-ly .

ALF. B. TAKC E

HATS Al.\'D C.°"PS:

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

Neto and Imp ro,·ed (.Joacltes are ,·un f1:om
Oincinna.ti, Df.11/ff'•• Urbana, Marion,
Galion, Jlfan:Jf'=, Ashl.and and Akron,
Ueveland, Ha,-ren, Mca.dv,7le, Du11kirk,
Buffalo and Rocltester, to

CIRCULAR SAWS

DRY HOP YEAST!

Including every article tha.t is called for in a
First-Class Clothing Store We have also on
Co's Specialties, hand a magnificent stock of

Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,

UNFAILING

Z. J.:, TATLOR.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISillNG GOODS,

-AGEYT FOR-

J.B.. Nicholls ell.

.A:MD 18 PROK

fl/I"' 22 to 27 lllile• the Shortest Route.

WITH MOVABLE OR INSERTED TEETll.
We claim for our Patent Circular Saw the fvlWORLD-RENOWNED
lowing adva.ntag08 over all otherzs :
Tbeah&nks oftheteet.h are elastic, and exert a.
uniform distensicn in the so Jkets.
The stability of the plate is in no way affected
by inserting new sell of teeth.
Each tooth, ind.opendent17, may be adju1ted to
]J yozt want Good B,·ead, ttse th-is CeleLra- the-euU.ing
line.
ted Yeast.
No rivets, keys, or othor objootiona.ble appliances are employed in connection with the teeth
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
which are aa simple in construction, and u easily
& nut for a bolt.
ms yeast has been manufactured by Messrs. used
In short, all the difficulties heretofore experiM.A. & K. F. ,voreester for over fifteen enced in the nee of .mova.ble teeth for saws, are
years, and is extensh•oly known to the New En&"- fully meta.nd obviated by this invention. Also,
land States. The extreme favor which it bas
TUTTLE PA.TENT
met wherever introduced, gives the proprietors
confidence to ask a tria.1, warranting satisfaction.
It presents superior claims for many rcn.sons.
CB.OSS-C11ll.' SAWS,
It ie purely vegetable and conducive to health.OF ALL KINDS.
It willmako delicious bread, a.nd is. cheaper by
one*ho.lf than any other yeast in the world. It
SA. W 1'IA.NDRELS,
is infallible in raising with the lea.st possible
Cumming Machines, &c.
trouble, Flour, Brea.d, Cake, Doughnuts, a.nd all
olse where yeast Is used. One cake is suilicleni Send for Catalogues D.Dd Price Li!ts.
for iix qu:uts of flour. Prepared by
R. HOE & CO.,
SACKRIDER & WRIOII1',
Printing Preu Machine ancl Saw ManztNov. 6-y.
268 St. Clair St., Cleveland. O.

Tilden &: Co's. Fluid Extracts, The Ila.ls a.re from Beebe's renowned osta.blizsh-

D. H. f,;REER,

D. C. llO~TGOll.ERY.

Bll4CES.

TIIIS RAILWAY EXTRNDS FROM

· Cincinnati to New York 860 llllles
Clevel .. ud to N. York 621'> llliles.
Dnnldrk. to New York 460 llllle s
lluff'alo to New York 423 IIUJes.
Rochester to New Yori.: 381'> Hiles,

WORCESTER'S

And also a general assortment of

Reed, Carnick & Andrus' Specialties,

Attorney and Oonnsellor at Lt1w,

FRANK C. LARI.MORE,
California is shipping potatoes to Denmark.
Physician and Surgeon,
J. F. Allen, of Coldwater, Mich., has
OFFICE-ROOM
9, WOLFF'S BUILDING,
sold a two year old Mambrio colt for
$1,000.
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
The Ch-ieago packers have slaughtered
!)'Jr" Io Office ot njght.
and cut 337,656 hogs thus far this season.

Jaw11.

PIANOS,

where.

OFJ'ICE-In the Boothe .Bitilding,corner of
Hain and Oheahttit Slreeu,
l\IOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
;a,- Prompt a.ttention given to securing and
collecting olo.imi,.
Dec 25-y

One hundred and forty-four bushels of
- oal.9 to an acre is the latest Wisconsin
achievment.
A petition to the Ohio Legislature for a
law preventing cruelty to animals, is getting
signature at Cleveland.
_Dp.kota is growing rapidly. Nearly a
million acres have been take11 this year under the Pre-cu1ption and the Homestead

TRUSSES AND SHOULDER

Wholesale and Reta{/, Deale,- -in

tpll- Agcncie11 and Collections throughout the
Stato promptlya.ttented to.
April 16-y

O. U. EDSON.

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, &c.,

PHYSIOI.ANS' INSTRUllIENTS,

;:!Jr Call a.nd sea u11 before purchasing else-

MOUNT VERNO.V, OJJIO.

I

and hopes that long experience a.nd strict attention to businoas, will entitle him to 9o shtre of
public patronage.
;;,r- Proscriptions oa.refull.Y and acoura.tel7
compounded.
'q... Pure Liquors, ittrictly for Medical purpo!!les, kept on hnnd.
June 2-ly

-SUCH AS-

ART.IS'I'8' DAT.EBIA.LS,

CLEVELAND, O.

.ATTORNEY AT L.AW,

Attorne;rs & Oounsellors at Law,

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS-:--

Soaps, Brushes and Fancy Toilet Artides,

22 PUBLIC SQUARE,

THE
0

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF

CPim!:nlll'>"C!ll==="l:r"s

audngolaime in any part of the state of Ohio.
.1fill" OFFICE--Thrco doors North or tho
Pu blio Sq ua.re.
Sep. 17 -Y

W.IU. R. SA.PP,

..urn

WEST & SOIJTll WEST !

OULD respect.fully announce to his
friends and the public generally, tha.t he
ha.s opened and is constantly receiving, a. fresh
and

Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts w.here they offer for aa.Ie a. Io.rge and splendid
stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
:R.llADY •M·A :OE
DYE-ST11Fl'S, G-LASSWA:R.E
And allotherartioles usually kept by DJ'uggiste,

Juno 4, 1869-m6.

L.

ATLANTIC CITIES

W

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
Pure Oh.e:n:ii.oa1s
Oa Main l!ltreet, lUt. Vernon, o.,

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.

Joh & .jant~ Qrarh Jrinting,

SAWS

DB:. T. ~A.El.D

CHOICE DRIJGS,

THE HIGHEIJT OASH PRICE

ERIE RAILWAY!

Extra Cast. Steel Paten, Ground 14.00 Miles nnder one Management.
860 !Ylil~• ffilho ■ l .CbRDi(C oC «;onchn•
Circular lUIU lllula;r
CORNER OF MAIN .A.ND VINE STREETS,
t1nd G
Gre,u Broad Gv.age-Douhle Track Roule
l!IT. VERNON, OHIO.
BETWEEN TllE

Store, in the room recenUy ocoupie.d by John
Denny, in the

DEALER IN

R. HOE tc CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP WARRANTED

WARD'S BUILDING,

,u1,, WO:tFF & ,o,,

gre&t plea11ure in announcing' to the citT~.KE
izens of Kaox and the surrounding conn.ties
W. B. RUSSELL, that
they have opened an entitely new Clothing

Oil Cake and Oil Meal,

Book, Job and Card 'J:ype,

f,Wby is the R very unfortunate? Because
it is always in troublo, wretchedness, and
misery, is the beicinnimr ofrfot and ruin,
and is never founil in peace, innocence, or
love.
'' What does the minister soy to our new
cemetery?" asked Mr. Hines.
"He don't like it at all; he says he won't
be buried there as long as he lives."
" Well," said Hines, "if the Lord spares
my life, I will."
.
A lady who was very modest and eubmisive before marriage, was observe.I by
her friend to use her tongue pretty freely
after. "There was a time when I almost
imagined she had none." '' Yes," said
her husband, with a sigh; "but it is very
long since."
An apothecary' s boy was lately sent to
leave at one house a box of pills, and at
another six live fowls. (Jonfused on the
way, be left the pills where the fowls should
have.gone, and the fowls at the pill place.
The folks who received the fowls were astonished at reading the accompanying direction : "Swallow one every two hours ! "

New Ulothing Store. NEW DRUG

THE "OLD DRUG STORE,"

JOHNSON &, ISRAEL,

DEHOOR.&TIO BANNER

"A littlenonSt1nzse, ll017 and then,
lzs relished. by the wisest men."

J. L. ISRAEL

T

M

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

L

'

l Prioaie Medical 1'rt.aiiec, a,id Dort1e1tif: .Jlid
u;i/ery.
'Ibo only work on the subject over publishe.: in
any cou.utry or in any Ja.ngu.age, for 26 cent.1.Illuatr&ted with magnificont engravings, showing
bot~ aexcs, in a state of nature, pregnancy, and
deln-ery of tho Footua-27tb edition, over 200
pages, sent under zscal, po!!ltpaid, to any part of
the world, on the receipt of 25 eta . 6 coplea for $1.
Specie or bank biJh perfectly safe in a. well sealed
letter. It tells how to distinguish Pregnancy
and bow to avoid it. Il ow to distinguish !Secret
ha.bite in young mon &.Dd how to cure them. Jt
contains the authc:r' • views on Matrimony, and
bow to choose a partner. It tells how to curo
Gonorrhm How to cure spine disoa..!Jes, Nervous
I~ritatfon, ?o•pondency, Lon of Memory, Avcruon to Soc1et;r, and Love of Solitude. It contains
Fatherly Advicci to You.ng L&dio11, young men,
and all contemplating matrimony. It tcaobc1
the ;roung mother or those expecting to become
wotbcra, how to roar their offspring. Ilow to re move pimples from the face. It tells bow to cure
Leucorrh12& or ,vhitcs, Falling of tho ,vomb.Infl.8.ID.ation oftbo Bladder, and o.U dieeafe1 oflhe ·
genital orgJlllS. Married llCrsons and othen who
desir.e to eaea.pe tho perils of diaeaH, abould en.
close Lho price of tho work, a.nd rtceive a, copy by
return mail.
Thia book has received more thnn 5,000 recommendations from the public preea, and phy11icia.n1
are recommending persona in their viciµ.ity to
send for it.
N. B. La.die11 in want of a plcasnnt and safe
remedy for irregularities, obzstruetiona, kc., can
obtainDr. Nicbol'11 Female Monthly Pilla a.t the
Dootor'e: Office, No. 5 Deever street.
OAUTION.-Mo.rriod ln.diea in certain situation,, 11hould not uso them-for roa11on11, see di reetions with each box. Price SI. Sent by mail,
to all parts of the world.
, a- 1000 boxes sen tthismonth-al lhaTo arrived 11afe.
N. B. Per ons at & di stance can bo cured at
home by add.reuing a, lotter to Dr. J. Teller,
eaoloalng a remittance. Mcdicinea scourcly
pa.okage from observation, zsentto n.ny part of the
world. All ca.Bu warranted . No charre for
advice. N. B.-No studant.e: c,rboya emplo7ed.
N otiee thie, addreu all ltLlcu to
J. TELLER, .M. D.,
No. 5 Bce-rer Street, Albany, N. Y.
Jan. 12: ly.

Manhood-How Lost, How Restored.

_.. ~Just
t.ew edition of Dr.
5
j pubJisbed,
••--::.Culverwell'1
Colebrntcd Esrn,y on the
&

radical cure (without m"d!cine) of
Spermn.t.orh ocn., or Semin:i.l Weakness• Inyolun t.Ary Seminal Lossoe, Impotency, Mental and
Physical Incapacity ~ Impediments to Ma.rrlsge,
etc.; also, Conirnmpt1on, Etlilepa,, and Fita induced by Self-indulgence or sexual cxt-r~vaganoo.
~ Price, in n. sealed envelope, only
cents.
Tho celebrn.ted author, in thi s admirable essay, clearly tlemonetrn.tczs from a thirty yeara'
SUCCCl!Sful prn.ctice, that the o.Jn.rming consequences of self-n.buso mtiy ho radically cured
without the langerou11 uso of internal mcdicino
or tho application of the knife i pointing out n.
mode of cure at ou co simple, certain, and cfi'ectu.al, by mean a of which every eufi'erer, no mat.
ter what his condition may bo, may cure himzself cheaply, pi-i va.tely, and radi cally.
Sent, under aoa.1, in a pla.in envelope, to aoy
addres1, postpaid, or. rc1.cipt of fiix cent.11, or two
pos t sta.mpe. .Also, Dr. Culverwcl1's u l\farriRgo
Guide," price 25 cente. Addro11 the Publisben.
CHA S J.C. KLINE d; CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, PosL. QfficeBox ,,586.
July 23 ly.

FREDERICKTOWN
El.ESTA UR.ANT,

FAMILY GROCERY,
A.NI~

PROVISION STORE.

T

THOilIA.S O~CONNOR

AKE S plea.sure in n.nuouncing to tho
citi.tc ns of Knox coutlty, thn.t he bn11 opened n ., miJy Grocery, Pro\'ision Store nnd
Fa.l'U1 . . rs· E atin g H oueo, at hi e old atond nt tho
foot of Main street, Fre deri cktown. De will a lways keep on band a. choice @tock of Freeh Groceries. Cub pa id for Dutter ond Rgge. Good
me,ih served up at a.II hours and on ehort notice.
Pittsbu.rgh Ale!!old by tho barrel or l1alfbarrel.
'l.' be pa.tronage ofmy old fricnde a.nd the public
generally is respoctf\llly aolieitctl.
TIIOS. o·cONNOR.
Fredericktown, April 30-tf

